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GEORGE A.KEl'wOR,iin
••. backs university research

concerned that excessive secre
cy will hurt U,S. companies in
the marketplace.

*: *: 'R

RECONSIDERING' CY·
CLAI\fATE' ••• In another:·'
step that is <expected' to help" '
transform .cyclamate. to a legal '
articifical sweetener, the Foocl
and ,Drug, Adminiatratioa'
has asked the National Academy
of Sciences to check the FDA's
preliminary finding that' eycla-'

"mate is not harmful.
The sweetener was, banned

more than a decade ago because'
of evidence that it caused can
cer in arumats.

• Since then, Abbott labora
tories and an industry group
called the Calorie Control Coun
cil have filed' new informatiol\'
and .test results to try to get'
cyclamate back on the market.

The industry petition is still
under review, but the FDA's
Committee on Food Safety and '
Applied Nutrition has reviewed
the scientific studies and found
no reason why the cyclamate
ban should continue, according
to FDA spokesman Jim Green.

The academy will hold a pub
lic hearing this Tuesday.

Its committee is supposed to
report to the FDA by Decem-."
ber, and its findings areexpect-:
ed to play .. crucial role in the
FDA's decision,';

*: 1:r 1:r

MEANWHILE ... Amer
ica's prenner science journal,

. Science Magazinl!' which is pub
lished by the' American Asso
ciation for the Advancement of
Science, has anew editor: Dan
iet E. Koshland sr., a bioche
mist atthe University of Cal·
ifornia at Berkeley. Koshland
succeeds Philip H. Abelson,
the editor for 22 years.

'::"'Philip J. Hilts

Senior administration officials
will trY to end a row between.

, gOvernment officiall\ and univer
sities over technological leaks

c;J;~ to the SOviet Union and wheth~,
lii':;8. ,neWe secrecy' rules are,'
l"neededto curhthem; accordiDg:
~to. Georg", A. Keyworth II,
, head of the White House (If·

fice of ScienCe and Techno!
,oIlYPolicy.

Keyworth saidlast week that
he and other key defense and
diplomatic officials wanted to
switch the focus of the debate to
their real concern: leaks from
industry. He saida new policy
statement "on the president's
desk" states that the way to
control the leakage of basic reo I

search is through the current
classification system, not by
creating a newcategory of"sen
sitive" but unclassified material.

Defense Department 'of
ficials, reportedly including
IUchard N. Perle, assistant
secretary for internationalse
curity policy, and RichardD.
DlilLauer, undersecretary, for
research and engineering, have'
approved the policy.

"In general. the university
environment does not represent
an area of major leakage," Key..·
worth said. Of far more con
cern, he said, is Soviet spying
and technology "leaks overseas
through U.S. companies." "

Keyworth said the president
had spontaneously expressed
his support for openness in re-.
search. "1 would be' extremely
surprised if the academic reo
search environment' is in' any
way constrained" in the future,
KeYworthsaid.

A key point in the debate'
?/over basic researcb came with
~, the completion ofa study by the
~', Niltional Aca!lemy of Sci.
~;ence'8, now called the,"Corson
,~ieport" after the study commit
,~·tee's chairman, Dale R. Corson,
'''' former president of CornellUni

versity'. That report recom
mended that.httle or' no action
be taken to constrain scientific
information, but instead that the
United States stay ahead, in the
technology race.

Keyworth said it would be a
good idea now to convene a sim
ilar panelto look at technology
leakage in industry. The, nation
al academy's governing board,
in fact, recently did just that.

Meanwhile, One key industry
player said much work was go
ing on behind the scenes to find
common' ground, between,Pen
tagon officialsworried about the
problem and industry officials

,
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AN"EJ)UCATOR'SOPINION

When Bureaucracies
Rille, LeamingIoses

.ByMaryHatwood Futrell, President neaNational Education Association-... ., .

The bell rings. The class enters=25 students, a Compromise, Sizer lists five imperatives for better
kaleidoscope of personalities, all "unique, each a schools, his primary recommendation is· that we
bundle of idiosyncracies, different strengtha.differ- fI "allow teachers and principals to adapt their schools
ent attitudes .and aptitudes.. differenrneeds.- ." to th', . ,. .' of

You begin the day'silesscn-c-and a day-longD b elrparticular studenrs... .The deeentralization ~
dialogue with yourself: A.m I movi.ng t.00 quickly Isubstantial authority to the ersons closest to tbe
for Jonathan? Too slowly for Janice? Does Danie stu entsls essenttat. .
need some remedial work? Would tougher home • Ernest! Boyer echoes S!zer's.view: Heavy :loses 0:

work assignmenrs catch Alan's attention? Or is it bureaucracy, he argues In HIgh School, stifl re-
time to ease up? Would Anna flourish in an 'vit and block teachers and . am exer-
Advanced Placement course? cising t eir est pro essional judgment on matters

For America's teachers, these are the. sorts of that should be ~eci?ed ~t. the school building level.
questions that never stop. But there's a other ues- Boyer:and SIzer s cmlqu~s reflect more than a
tion th ociety need to ask' 0 IS mas decade of research o~ ef~ectlve schools. Derrick A.
li y to have the answers to .t e daily questions Bell: dean of the 1!nJvets1~y of Oregon Law School,
very teacher faces? . SUCCinctly summarized this research when he ob-
.Th bvi . f he r h served that teachers at effective schools are "rnaver-

. e a VIOUS answer IS: a course, t e ~eac.er- icks.' They become forces for educational excel.
t?e person on the scene, In the classroom, In touch. lence precisely because they-like their principals-

~ y convince. t at, In t IS .ca , ous are "willing to give priority to a vision of education
answ~r IS also the .nght answer: !eachers have the even over policy decisions coming from a central
eXpene?CC, the insight, the training to know what board." i They're rebels-swirh a cause. And the
works In the classroom-and when. " cause is an instructional program and school climate

Unfortunately, our conte or school s stems tailored to the needs of students-not to the de.
seldom reco ntze this obvious..truth. One a the mands of bureaucrats.
ba.ffling ironies of modern times IS. In act, the Surely teachers and principals should not have to
extent to which control over classroom declSlonshas risk insubordinarion in order to advance the cause
been wrenched tWill the hands. of teachers and of educational excellence. And the change that
panCipals.: leaching methods and matenals, assess- would render such rebellion unnecessary is in no'
menr tools, 'diSClphnarycodes, and even. entire way radical. Returning decision-making power to
curricula are frequently dicrated by officials sitting the local school is, in fact, consonant with the
in district offIces comfottably at a distance from the prescription for success put forth in Thomas Peters
clasSroom and tts challenges. DecISIOns drop down and Robert Waterman's In Search of Excellence:
from on high, Teachers and principals lose autono- Lessons from America's Best Run Companies.
my. Learning is the casualty. Jonarhan and his America's corporate leaders are learning the de-
classmates are the victims. tralization lesson that management analysts like

The result: a tyranny of inefficiency that's been eters arid Waterman strive to reach. They're begin-
noted-and denounced-by virtually every major ing to iunderstand that common sense demands
education reform report over the last two years. Ted treating .ernployees as adults deserving of respect'
Sizer, for instance, charges that "hierarchical bu. and capable of making intelligent judgments.
reaucracy" is "paralyzing American education." It's time centralized school district bureaucracies
And when,' in the' concluding chapter of Horace's, )earnedthat lesson, too.... .. .'., 1.

.~ NEA • 1201 Sixteenth Ste.t; N.W.•r Washington, D.C. 20036e(202) 822·,1200



Sfro/{ger ties .
between industryand

,um.'versity callfor
Iclear understanding
jofroles .
I
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AMERICA'S
RISING.

RESEARCH
ALlIA·NCE
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uantitati\'e asse..ment of the
university-industr, research
connection is difficult. owing

tothe~ dh em mecnan!3rr.$ of ex
change:contracts, grant? pW"Chase
orders. solicited and unsolicited
gifts,loans of equipment or tacilities.
discounts on equipment purchases.
personnel exchanges. scholarships

I
improves coverage by academic reo I
searchers of industrially relevant I
areas of in\-estiption. I

The National Science Board'. l';th
annual report to the president and ,
Congress ton which this article is .i
based) sets out to illuminate the corn- i
plex but important processes whereby :
university scientists participate in the I
solution ofimportant industrial prob-
lems and the industrial community :
avails itself .,fthe vital public invest- J

ment in academic science,

ence and engineering-both ofwhich
are essential to a company'. ability to
innovate and increase it. productivity.

Strong and dependable federal sup
port for a broad spectrum ofacademic
research is a major factor in making
our universities fruitful places for in
dustrial collaboration. On the other
hanc!. since private investment in a
competitive marketplace is the best
means for allocating the scientific and
engineering resources of industry. it L~

appropriate that government leave to
industry the task ofexploiting
the knowledge base created by our
universities.

The more effectively industry car
ries out this task. the greater the ec0
nomic leverage ofour public invest
ment in university research. Further.
exposure ofprofes.;ors and students to
industry's knowledge needs not onl)'
helps prepare young scientists and en
gineers for careers and future techni·
calleadership in industry. but also

byLewis M. Branscomb

-,

he advertisement. from a re
cent article in l:.S. 'velt·s.1:
lro,4dReport, is fi'ctitious.
but it dramatizes an ex- _
panding partnership be-

tween re search universities and
private companies.

This long and fruitful relationship
has rested and continues to rest (III in·
dustry's need for highly qualified new
scientists and engineers. (or the re
sults offundamental researcll in sci-

. Wa "ted: ["II h'e'~ity to set 11 p lncrative

Ipartnership leith bueilIess desi,i IIg ,·e·
searcn in '!elt'tech"o{ogie.~. JIilliollS
in!ltlldillg arailable, COlitact director
rfcorporate contribnlions.

~ --
.. :':""t~·:::~ se



relationship. The current administra
tion's approach reflects the fact that ef
fecth'; long-term universitv-indusn-;
research interaction \ljl~bt b.'eel on
the perceived worth ot t e uni\,er.ity
s;gr«E~e l~du:b·y. n?t on initia
tives ongmatmg In Washmgtonb,'
third parties.

"nile previous administrations had
attempted to developgovernrnent-di
reeted programs for the stimulation of
research and development in general.

I
or university-industry research inter
actions in particular. President Rea-

I gans administration demanded a more
limited view ofgovernment interven-
tion in the private sector.

The principal thrust of the new pol.
ic,' il~\'Oh'ed provisionofincentives for
R&D investm;nts through tax legisla
tion, The EconomicRecoverv TaxAct
of1981 includes several provisions
aimed at stimulating increased sup-

, port for R&D by industry, Twosections
provide specific tax incentives for gifts
of research equipment to universities
and for the conduct ofresearch in uni
versities sponsored by companies Voit)l
growing R&D investments.

'WhYshould universities and
companiescooperate? Corn-
pany representatives cite

.. reasons for their interest in es-
tablis h interactions with
universities. Mention t fre
quently in an NSB-commission .
study were' •
o access to manpower (students and S
professors), (/If' ,Jr, -r
o access to technology, " 'Ii Y) • t.
o problem solving or obtaining 11',1
needed information, I::''.
o prestige or enhancement ofthe .'(
company'simage, '
o use ofan economical resource.
o general support,for achievingtech
nicalexcellence, •
C proximity. and
o access to university facilities.

Universities interact with industrv
mainly to acquire funding for basic1'1;.
search and graduate training. or to
support the facilities that make reo
search possible. In general. industrial
funding is seen as involvingless red
tape. and reporting requirements 8I'e
seen ss less time-consumingthan
equh'aientfupport from the federal
governmem. Other motivating forces
for a uni\'ersit)- to seek industrial sup
port for its research are as follows:

. rontilZued

Structures Project and Stanford's
Center for Integrated Systems I page
IJl were early examples. Morne··
centlv.12l' .S, firms joined together to
formthe Micl'?electronics and Com- .
puter TechnologyCorporation. a con
sortium that plans to poolthe costs
and share the results ofadvanced com
puter research. someofit conducted in
universities.

C Another significantdevelopment is
documented in a survey conducted by
the !\ational GovernorsAsscciation.
This survey ofaliSO States lookedfor
programs to spur technologicalinnova
tion and productivity growth, At leas
88separate initiatives were foundun
del' waywtth state leadership, many
involving public.private partnership
o In addition to these collective
efforts, a number ofindividualcom
panies are stepping up their support
programs. IBM Corporation (an NAM
member) for example, gavemore than
S22millionin grants to U.S. educa
tional institutions during 1982. com
paredwitb 517 million in 1981. Our
most important relationships with uni
versities, however. arise through col.
laborative activities on technical
problems ofcommoninterest. At last
count, IBM had more than 400such
projects with 100 \:.S. umversities.

Itseems clear. in recent times at
least. that all administrations.
regardless of their politicaland
eeonomiccomplexion. ha\'e \'jewellthe
unh'ersitv·industo· reseW connec
tlon l/oS a positive anddesirable ele
mem In national economicpolicy. They
havediffered. however. in their eon
eepts ofth~ appropriate government
role and in their degrees ofemphasis
on different means to encourage this

ami consulting~rrangements,These '
are just the principalformsand univer
sines and corporations havekept track
ofonlysome. and then not necessarily
consistently.

Data from:\ational ScienceFounda
tion survevs ondollar support ofre
search in unh'ersities-which'are
more or less limited to tracking grants

I and contracts-c-suggest that from 1960
L land probably from 1953) to 1%5. the I i Jl I! industrial share of'university research
: and developmentsupport remainedi virtually f1a: inconstant dollars.
i Iudustrvs percentage share of l'\Ip'_

port. however, fell sharplv-s-Irom
just over Ij percent in1960 to bflow 3 I
percent in 1%5-<lue primarily to I
rapidlv growing federal support. Since.
196 5 jndql:tO"l;: ~hare hasremained at i
:3-lpercent. but. in constant 1972 dol- '
lai's. that supp:Qrt for uni,er;:ity R&D
has doubled.
. A\'ailable data alsosuggest a strong

variation in this support. by field. Over
the past decade, for example. it ap
pears that 6-10 percent ofallacademic
engineering research was supported
by industry.

The relative magnitude ofacademic
research supported by corporate con
tracts. on the one hand. and by corpo
rate philanthropy. on the other. is not
clearly understood. An educated
guess is that academic research sup
ported by corporate gifts and grants
roughly equals that supported by eer-
porate contracts. :::;,.."

signsofincreased traffic be-~
tween companiesand campuses are
numerous:
l....' .lUlj8F eucnucaJ companies have es
tablished a Councilfor ChemicalRe
search. aimed at funding academic
research and forging newrelationships
between academicand industrial
chemists and chemicalengineers.=The Semiconductor Industry Asso
ciation has set up a nonprofitsubsidi·
ary. the Semiconductor Research
Cooperative. designed toenCllWl'llge
increased efforts b~' manufaetWl3'S
and universitiesin long'lennsemicon,

I, ductor research lI,l'idto addto t!le sup
ph' and qualit~· ofprofessionaldegree.

I holders in the field. Expenditures of
S20millionover the next two years
havebeen planned.
!: A variety ofconsortialike programs
in which several companiesjointl~' pro
vide support for focusedacademicre
search havegenerated a surprising
amount ofsupport. Calteehs Silicon

~

:K
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I c= acc'k~:o scientificand technologi
'I calarew where industry indisputably

has specialexpertise, c,=the opportunities through industri
ally sponsored research to expose stu
dents to newinsight; and practical '
research problems that maybeofim
mediate importance to :JOCiet~·.

i =availabilityofsome government,
I funds forapplied research wberes uni-

I
,versity join. with industry. and
:: job expectationsfor graduates,

Another potential role for univer-

I
SitY-indUHry relationships is irnprov
ing the participation ofminorities in

I research. )!any companies. ofCOUl"5e,
, are active in sponsoring minority fel·
i lowships. loaningemployees to teach'

course. and help developcurricula.
and otherwise encouraging minority
enrollments in science and engineer
ing, But onlya handful so far have
seized the abundant opportunity to
collaboratein buildingresearch pro
grams (of mutual benefit) at predomi
nantly minority universities,

Anhistorical perspective also
teaches that. in different time periods.
universities dominate some fundamen
tal research areas and industry domi
nates others, Molecularbiology and
biotechnologywere longcreatures of
academic research laboratories but are
nowbeing rapidly assimilated into in~
dust rial laboratories astheir eommer
cialpotential unfolds, Research on
polymers and catalysts was carried
forward foryears in industrial labora
tories. and universities began to make
contributions at a later stage, The
same has been true in microelectronics
and computer engineering, Thus.
technicalexperience may tlow ineither
direction and. more commonly. in both
directions.

Howdo universities and companies
cooperate? Assuming that tAe parties
are sufficientlymotivated. cooperation
involves some key transfers: -

Resources. General gift; in support of
university researchare Tcigblr ''ll!ued
because oftheir f,erillilit." and beea\lSli!
they provide benefitsthat g1'l!atlyex
ceed the dollar percentage of support.
Such funds. fer example. maybe used
to begin newprojects. helpyoungsci
entists get started. or providefor
travel to conferences.

Cooperath'e Research. t:nlike dona
tions offunds. equipment. research fa-

cilities ore~~lo~;e~lc~nirib~tl~~;,'
cocperative research essentially in
volvesinteractions ofpeople and offel'$
the most creative movement, Three
principal approaches are found in in
stitutional agreemenU: ,
C The greatest dollar.support to uni
versities from industry is through indi
vidual research agreements in\-o!v'il\g
universitv researchel'$, Industrial
support in this mode isgenerally mis
sion-oriented and specificto a research
program or project. with fairly imme
diate benefits in mind.
C Another approach, moresweeping
inscope-though not necessarily in

"Private industry has
neither the resources
nor the intention to
compensate for any
substantial cuts in

publicly funded
academic research."

total funding-is to broaden participa
tion and. at the same time. create sta
ble industrial support ofuniversity
research by engaging firms through an
industrial affiliatesprogram or con
sortia arrangements, Emphasis is on
individual contacts between the repre
sentatives ofmember companiesand
the faculty.staff and students in the
program, Access to students is the
prime motivationforcompanies to join
such prog-rams.
c: A third approach to cooperative re
search involves the use ofuniversity
facilities, Research centers and in
stitutes. for example, help attract in
dustry support by providing
coordinated research ancL or equip
ment ina central facility.

Pernennel and Information Ex
changes. Forgingstronger tie. be
t\\'Ilelulni"ersities and industries is

" be>;uccomplished b)' personal interac
tions amongscientists. Informational
contaets-semin8l'$. speaker pro
grams. consulting. personnel and pub
lication exchanges-are the most
frequent means by whicha universit)·.
industry research link is forged.

The a\'ailabilih' and desire for re
sources. personnel and information
does not ensure that a fiow in either di
rection "ill ensue from those whoha\'\!

tainty, institutional ~lt Jth. reject I' '! '.

disincentives ,)hariuu" kind" all :~k~
their toll ofinitiative in uni versit '..-!C.'
dustry inter-action.', '

Despite the fact that these e,
changes are proceeding rapidly. at." I~·

miciansoften attribute a lack01'
~phi.tication to industrial reo
searchers. while cornpanvi",,,ple "r~

often skeptical ofthe capacrty »t' Ma' 1~
micians to produce useru! ar.d nmel.
research. These negative ":er",):::;)~,

donotnecessarily prevent ~he ;JHr:il:':o'
from "doing business" when mutual in
terestscoincide. but the," rna,' in",hlt
seizing opportunities and unneee,
sarily protract negotiations.

!fhereare also real limits ~ojtJir.~ ..1c
tivity, including limits on available tac
uIty time and industrial resources.
Other limitations are imposed by the
universitys need.to fit most research
intopieces that meet the requirements
for Ph,D, theses in terms ofschedul
ing. depth. originality and sophistica
tion ofthe work. Further, patent and
licenserights, tfie nght to review man- .'
Uscnpts forpossible proprietarY infer ~ 'tIL:.
matronand other critical gue.tions I /f\
trequently cause difficultiesin nego- I .--t,,-,
tiatmg agreements, Fortunately, such I -r-;
problems can be resolved when mutu-
ally rcewe<J needs are ursued inan
a mosKhereoftrust and \\i ngness.

In t ell'pursuit ofnewsource" of
support for research and teaching,
universities have been rightly con
cerned about protect ing the fre~rlom

ofinquiry that is at the heart oftheir
real contribution to society. .-\ critical
issue for them ishowto ensure that t h~'
professor'. teaching and research
agenda isenriched and informed by,
vet not subordinated to. hi. contract
re.earch or his technical consultine.

What's important here b that uni
versity-industry partnership" must
respect the needs of both partners I

i don't believe. forexample. that ,:,)m-
. panies should use universities 1;·1' Ht",C'·

term proprietary projects or :,n'devel
opmenrrGenerally speakinz. univer
sities should not be asked to flu
proprietary work and should remain
free and open, Companies should con
trol what must be controlled anti no,
depend on universities to do it for
them','Theroles()finclLl,;try and "ca- ,
demia. are different and we.h')LlI,1 cot
confuse them.

:.r~~·=~ so:'.
ll ------~ ___,~------------
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CLOSING THE GAP
tracts with industry often are accused
of\iolatingethical educational values.
such as opencommunication. Cree dis
semination ofresearch results and in
dependent choiceofresearch topics.

Contractual Arrangements. Concern
has also been expressed overcommer
cial relationships governing disposi
tion ofcorporate patent rights and
licensing arrangements. Academicre
searchers feel such conditions mav de·
lay publication ofresearch resul~.
adversely affect the educational pro
cess and prevent promising lines ofre
search from being pursued.

Solutions. :".-\.\1 supported the pas
sage ofP.L. 96480, the St.e\'tIlSlfl
W~'dler TechnologyInnov...tion Act.
which established several cooperative
programs within the Department of
Commerce to improve industry-uni
versity relations. SA." supports fund
ing ofthese programs at statutorily
authorized levels.
C :".-\~ supports tax, regulatory and
other policymeasures that provide in
centives for limited research and de
velopment partnerships (promoted bv
the U.S, Department ofCommerce) 
between industry and universities.
o NAM supports measures that seek to
prevent disputes over the disposition
ofpatent and licensing righta.

A!l.d, tlnally. the rapid expansion of

I
'.the narions R&D system over the past

three decades has diffused research
, capabilities overa much broader range
i ofinstitutioll.<-academic and indus, I

Itrial-than ever before. Thus, it is I
quite unlikely that any one cornpanv I'
couldholdand maintain a leading edge I
on technical advance in a given area. I

It remains a fact oflife that. should
corporate contribution. to academic .
research double or even treble, thev
wouldstill support onlya small portion

I
,ofthe total academicrE'searCh,effol't.
and such support would beeoncen-

: trated in selected fields.
I The implicationis clear: If the pres
! ent Te\"eJ ofacademicresearch is to beImaintained .•he principal burden will
, continue to fallon the publicpurse.
federal and state.

The most essential contribution of
state governments is to providea sup
port base Cor fundamental research
through the expectation that pro
fessors on state salaries devote a sig
nificantportion oftheir work time to
research. Teaching assignments
should reflect this role.

The federal government supports
the majority offundamental research
in the country. most ofit in univer
sities. Beyondthis contribution to na
tional strength. the role ofthe federal
government is. and should be.Iimited
to encouraging, not directing. univer
sity-industry relationships.

Clearly, the future paths for univer
sity-industry cooperation "ill depend
onthe "...y thateach university and
corporation perceives the essential
role ofthe university, lfthe university
movesnearer to a partnership with in
dus~', more resources can become
available. But the universitv mav re
linquish someofi~ unique freed;,mof
action, There are no absolutes and the
issues become matters ofdegree and
common sense. The primary require
ment. therefore, is not so muchin
creased partnership. but increased
understanding ofeach other's role, •

nomena eeeur, the manufacture ofcir
cuits is pushed downtoever smaller
dimel!!liD!lS. These phenomena must
beexplained beCore further progress
canbemade. 0

Flu'ther. in=mental adv...nces in
lW:]'(IWly focusedtechnical areas
cJw-acterisliN,fuluch industrial de-

o velopment in the past-are givingway
" to the use ofa broad range ofscienee

and engineering disciplineson com
plex. often ill-defined problems. or ex-
ploitation ofnewanalytical capabil. I . ~ ,"
ities. Hence. it is becohtingincreasing- Le~ II.!. B':l"'scomb. \ ice,Presldent,and

. ,,' dueflelentllt for International Busi-
I)'difficultforany one mdustrial 'M$S ~tachinHCorporationIan SA~I
laboratory to fullyencompass the req- memberl.11 chairman oI'theSational
uisite expertise. A partial remedy Cor Se\en« Board anda member ofPresi-
this situation is to seek out the perti- dent Rearani Sational Producth';,t)' Ad·
nent skills wherever they ma)'be \1$0'"C-ommittee. Copies of the board's
found in the nation's universlties. ath annual report (see text) mal' beob-

tained from the SSB atl800GStreet. i
SW.Washington. DC 20550. 'I

I --..-l

SA.If'. ngf>ldafor high technology ill
r/IfI!," 'htfullowi>lg sta1~IIl~"t:

The M(h...ntages ofincrea~e<icoopera
tion between industry and the aca
demicsector are most clearl~' seen in
the rapidly burgeoning joint arrange
ments incommercialoperations.
These types ofrelationships have been

"

most e\'ident in the biotechnology. r0
bones and computer fields,The aca-,

!demicenvironment has led ma.ny high
: l"",,h firm, to locatenear a university to
i tap into the pool ofexpertise.

I Yet.despite these obviousareas of
common interests. the gap between

t university education and industryIneeds appears to be widening.

'I Funding. The major boonprovided to
universities in the 19605and 19;05 of

II increased federal support has. in a
time offiscal constraints. been eroded.

I
,At the same time. industry funding of

basicresearch has declined ona per-
i centage basis, This creates difficulties
Ifar universities striving to maintain
i standards and levelsofactivity.

Academic Freedom. The expanding
role played by industry in academicaf
fairs in funding and cooperatiye agree
ments hasled to concern over the
pursuit ofknowledgeand learning. Ac
ademic researchers entering into con-

Despite the questions raised earlier.
there is optimism about the likelihood
ofincrea.<ed university-industry re
search interaction during the 1980&.
Three general fat:tors clw'acterize
this change:

, First. product anilllmet!SSimp~-Iments in some industriesona.VI<e,,~
to such levelsofcomple:nt;nhatlltlt

Ioni)' isan und~ingmful'\(iamet\
tal physical and biological phenomena

'I required but also much higher levelsof
tr-.uning in and use ofbasic scienceand
engineering. )Ianufacturinp: is becom
jng process-oriented rather than as
sembly-oriented, And whilethis type
ofmanufacturing is easier to automate
and is moreproductive. it alsocallsfor

I muchgreater involvement with the
fundamental properties ofthe materi
al. being worked, In microelectronics. 0

for example. when puzzlinp:.phe-

.

I,
~ .
•

~ ..; ...s~ -96;
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Research~ap

By MIKE McFARLAND
Staff Wrller
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0.5.715-5. 7,360
RALEiGH·DURHAM METROPOLITAN AREA

(Co.liDueel from pale tAl reached in 1982 and, carries a $23.5
come .increasi.ngly important as million price tlII, has twoimportant
countries like Japan form buge re- . conditions~ SChneiderman said The
se.-cbconsortiums~ween major,unjyenjty ,owns the patents to any
corporations. be said. __veries wbiIe Monsanto bas the
. From Im'to 1981.Japan beld60 autbority to license tbe patents.
percent of tbe patents in biolechnol- fiere aJSO IS a JOint advisorycom
ogy compared to tbe Unitecl states' mittee - made up of four repre
10 percent, Schneiderman said. sentatives eacb from Monsanto and

Joint researcb venture~ between Federal 8lltitru~t laws prevent theunlvenIty - that decides what
univenitie~ and private ind~try such con~ortium~ in tbe United research will be funded under the
create a national resource and allow states, be said. and that leaves the contract, be said.
tbe Unitecl states to remain on the universities to'belp fill the g~ in. .
cutting eclge oftecbnology. n~ an tbiscountry'sabilityto remain com- THE CASE FOR the Monsanto-,
official of a major American re- mercially competitive with tbe rem Wu1lington Unlvenity agreemenl.
~arc~ firm: .. or,~world.· " Is even monger wilenflmding wp"

"Without It, the Umtecl states m- The talent~. of America s re- port nationwide i~ examined.
d~eswill loseleadenbip .'.. and :!ll!arch universities are IlIIS1IrpURd Scbneiderman said. . '
.a large opportunity to develop ma- m the world,.It could keep ~e':ica . Industry contributed only S25(i
jar new ind~es and~ or on the leadmg edge of sCientIfic million (4 percent> oftbe 56.6 billloll
JObs," SIlld Howard A. ~Ider- !,dven~. I~ could benefit Amer- . universities received in wpport of
man,Monsanto Co.semer VIce pre- Ican SOCIety m terms or useCul P~ . research in 1981, be said. ·The I'I!S~
~ident. for researcb1llld develo~ ducst and find ways to meet bastc came from federal and statu
ment, m an address. on the UNC buma.~ needs tbrougbout tbe sources. The maximum industry
campus,Wednesday mght. world... . willever be able klcontribute to uni-

America could face drastic set· There are riska involved in jomt venity researcb will be 6 percent
backs in biotechnologywithout joint ~arch ventures. probably more Schneiderman added . '
research, be told a VenableHall_ for the univenities than for tbe in- "As ti' A~__A'lin'
e1ienee. ~es, be said. . ana. on, we ............. con. 11<'

By the tuni oftbe century. Amer. - "trtotheinterestofsbort-tennre- to prosper m the ~ng-term (if Wl'
ica could discover cures for several . ... war~ corporations damage the keepl ~~b'!DIlDlpot:tedg~
dIse_ and even succe.sfully _ . :.' (universitiesl ... they will kill the and explOIting IDlported Ideas. b.
trol and prevent~1miitIl . goose that laid the golden egg. I am said. ; . .
diseases, Scbneiderman tald.. ilonvinced. America's major cor- ,.' ::Scbneiderman'S visi,t bereis spoll-.

Sclentists also could discover how porations recognize tbls," '. . . sored bY the UNC departments (If
togeneticaUyengineerCNPS.wbicb .. ;':' As an exampleofonepartnersbip biotc!IY imcl cbemistry. In conjul:-,
would increase crop yiel~. and ". tbat bas evolved,~ecently.-,tion'l!itbl!1svlsit.bioteclmologyl'lt-
might eUmlnate the need for the 11M . . . . Schneidermancitecla joint researdl' >se~ 'l:OftIIuetecl at UNC will be
or pesticides, be said. ., .. .....•,' procram between Monnbto, a St. : ~!D a pouter session todsy

But. Scbne~defmal\ said. suell. '..' ", .....'f. Louis-~ chemical co.mpay that .....:It'om. I to 4 p:m. in the Coker liilU
breaktbroughs will never OCClIf .....:.: ,::: . produces syntbetlc Ilbers. plastics ::.lObby. SchneIderman wlU·deUvllr.
without tbe formation of researdl ." ..x!::.. andotherproducts,andWashington ···~lecture.'.'WhatBiotechno~ll-·
partnltnbips between unlvers1tie1 ..,. . University's Medical Scltool there, ····VHu In Store For Us," at 4 p.m,
and private industry., . The agreement, wbicb was' today to the Coker Auditorium.

AND stiCHJOINT efTorts willblt-\ .....:.. ..-' .. ,"', ·....·:·~':.,{T o'~','

Universities
.Help Fill
Research Gap,
Says Official
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Stanford's
communityof
technical scliolars
and MW itgrew
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hatFortune magazine has an audio-oscilJator,a device to gener-
described as the worlds. ate signals of\'~;ng frequencies.
leadingcenter fornew .' Starting in a Palo Alto garage. they
technology-Silicon VaI- proceeded to build a worldwide. multi-
ley:'-was the handiworkof billiondollar eleetromcs firm.

the late Frederick Emmons Terman. In the same year. at Terman's sug-
Terman, whojoined the Stanford fac- gestlon, a Stanford physics professor.

u1t). in 1925 and was its provost from William W. Hansen, gave Stanford
1965-19i5, aL"O set the stage foran era of graduate student Russell Varian and
unprecedented collaborationbetween his brother. Bill. work space and 5100
that university and industry. for materials. In return. they offered

Even before WorldWar II. Terman the university half the royalties from
was instrumental in encouraging tal- any in\'enti9ns they made.
ented students to start their own busi-. . Theirim'ention of the klvstron tube
ness ventures. After the war. he . . pla~'ecjf"e~:!i>!ein impro\:e<1 radar for
explicitly recognized the potential for .Britll.i1(dj,lriilg World War II. provided
combining federal research funds. aea- the baSic!ecllndlot-- for the Stanford
demic programs and industrial devel- LinearAeciilerator Center and nowis
opment. And Silicon Va11e~' \\'lIS born ...' . used incanC'eftri?atment. The univer

In 193i. Terman encouraged two of c·' • ,..... ,'.: .. ' ';, '. ('""f;,,,,,,d

'';p.J~:fJ:~u~~~~~i~~~=~:~il(i '\,' <
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,T~:~~ t~~~e~I::~~.:n.9! (l"Iug.·f!K!O~4.! j(1;'~b;;if~~i~~1\~.ii·i2tie~(\ithfntlu;tn.':or:Pline!JIat\lre~ InpO\~er"lI(jF.)!r:T(fi:rrc~----
Workitig closelv with Stanford'•.. ";i.mutual benefit was the creation orin- leaps from the laboratory t» applica-

then-president. \"'aliaceSterling,ailCI(l\l.tli.ll\affIli~teprogramsin mO!lCtion.•that once seemed intimi'!"tin;;
others. Terman played a central rolein than 20fields, ranging from ap~h~t become commonplace. This now ap-
setting up the Stanford Industrial math, cher:ni:;try, and con.tr;tCtlon to •• pears tobe the case. for example, In

Park in 1951. Hewlett-Packardand .vnchrotl'!lnra<hauon and );orthell$Llmmunology and genetic engmeering.
Varian '-\ssociateswere amongearly . . i:;ia policy, •....: .. , as we 1I as in !JIic~lectr()nics,
tenants. Today. the park's 90firm. em- .: ')lanaged byfaculty mem.bi!I"S, the.e ;:Th~reI. a growing S?Clal~w~rene.s

I ploy about 25.0(1) people on call1PU';). aff\liateprogl'am. enablesponsorsto oftheI!JIp,ortance ofSCle~tmc discov-

Ila~~~~~::~~li~~~~~:?~~~~t~~'Cl'late" bb~~~~~~rePa~fo~~t~:~:,~~~~~~~~~, ··~~~~~~ti~fu;;!i~~r~~f~~~lg;~:~~l con-

Ia"cornmunityof'technical scholars." He proprietary questions or key proDiems ditional tll11ereCl\l1rement. I'll' ditfus-
did ;..)bypickingpromi:;ingareasfor '. in advancing' the state ofthe art in ingtechl\()I9!p:i~?th.e public.
basicintellectualdiscovery, then seeking their fiekl, Affiliate programs also give I =<:oncerll;i~(l.lfreaoing in research

:~~~m~~~.:~eb.:~~WhatheCalled ~~~~t.~t.~.dent'directe,.xpo..•.ure..•. to '1. ~~f;;~~.~~.•f~~~~i~e;:~~~ :~:~~~\i~-
faculty were free to spend one day . •..•• • •••......••....•...•. >/ ., done-e-aboutthel'etreat in publinup'

~:~~:l~~~~~~~~:a:~~i~~~,~~t.Gi~ .1 sJ~~f~~dt,;;r~:. rri~~.~%t~~dure I ~:;~;l~~~~e~~~~~.~,~~~a~ ~~.~~~'l~y
industrial park. Chemist Carl Djer- . elsewhere. a fairly standardized.· about 3:3 percent in real dollar value
assi, the father of the contraceptive historical sequence ofinnovation has since 1908. Half this decline took place
pill, brought Syntex and laterbecame emerged.. in the first two years of this decade.
president of Zoecon. .The first phase is publicly funded .'. pPerhaps most unexpected of all. the

Terman's recruitment of'William . and oriented tOwardthe discovery and venture-capital financing ofsmall. reo
Shockley. coinventor of'the transistor, explanation ofbasic phenomena. It is search-intensive firms in field. such as
from Bell Labs in the mid-1950s. even- characterized by loose. informal orga-piotechnology and microelectronics
tually led to the creation of55elec- ~tion and very openeommunieation-jshas been transformed, Since major
tronic firms in Silicon Valley, . (which includes quick publication ofall changes were made in the capital gains

Stanford's recruitment of Arthur deWlS ofan experiment). tax. the investment funds available for
Kornberg, Joshua Lederberg and The second phase is best called ap-such vent\!!'e5have jumped from an es- I

others laid the intellectual foundation plication, It is focused on processes timated $iOmillionin the mid-19iOs to
for the emergence ofbiotechnology in and takes place in various settings: ap- about $1.5billionin 1982.
the Bay area, . • plied institutes, some universityde· The Stanford presidenttracks the

The driving factorwas intellectual, Partments Cofengineering. for developments: ·Very large changes in
not industrial, But individuals were example), nonprofit. (such as 5RIIn-valuecan take place withsuccessive
free to get their hands "dirty' develop- ternational or the Battelle Institutelgenerations ofprivate investment in
ing their ideas. within guidelines that and industriallaboratories. There is a .high-technology firms and larger
assured their basic academicrespon- mix ofpublicand private funding and changes stillwhen the firm goes pub-
sibilities were met.Computer Currie- environments that are variable with lie, At its initial public offering. tor ex-
ulum, Telesensory Systems, . respect to proprietary secrecy. ample, Genentech wa•.valued at:S:38
Catalyticaand failure Analysis Asso- In the third slage-<!e\'elopment- per share, Then it soared to ~O before
elateswereamong the many fumsattention isgiven to practicalappliea- .settling down.
springing up on the basis of faculty re- 'tion, including such matters as scale. "Despite sorne'disillusionrnent
search or consulting. rates and means ofeconomical produc- about the soundness of'biotechnology

Terman created an honors coopera- tioru The innovation emphasis is on . investment. WallSt1'eet was quick to
tive program, enabling hundredsof products: funding is by private risk . learn that in this new work. big poten-
employees, regularlyadnfitted as • capital. and the environmenttends to .tial I,; associatedwith early posse••ion
graduate students, to take cours~di- be closed forproprietary reasons and of an idea,

lrect from campus classrooms to more tightly managed, All such work takes "The result is an entirely novelmix-
I than 11)1) firm•. realizing more than $:3· place in commercial laboratories, ture ot induences on university scien-

million annuallv in revenues, Most of Stanford President Donald Ken- tists and their institutions, Forthe
the proceeds al':e plowedback in sup- ned)'.a biologist and former commis- unl,'ersityit.elf, there are new and
port ofprofe,;sors' .alarie.. sionerof the l.',S. food and Drug challenging pl'l,;SU1'lS 1>n im'e.tment .

•~ninnovati\"l!technique, called tu- Administration. points to a time of policy (Doe. the in.<titutiongo into
tored video instruction. pioneered by tran>ition: "N'owwe are .eeing a ~\'o. busine.swith its own faculty~), on
Prof, James Gibbons. extends further. lutionary compre.sion onhis three' technology licensing (Should theuni
the reach ofStanford. using a combina- stage process or innovation. The .•ocial versitylicenseinvention. to faculty-
tionof\'ideotapes. regular course ma- .ponsorship ofdiscovery is being rellr- led \'entJ1res~ .....totheir competitor.~

• I te.rials an~.Iocll\talentto keep Pro- ranged in a \'ery fundamental wa)'," ..\nd ifyes,g!l~er\\'hjlt terms?l. or reo
fe••ionals up-to-date. ......•... ... ..... • Kennedy believes the followingfac- .earcll.contl;'8.~ts\\i~h indu.tr\' (What

. tors contribute to .this trend:". .•... .• .re,;tpcd!iijs.qtlc9mmunication al'l ac
o Anumberofscientific discipline. .........J".. ,
l1!'l! 1.l0\\'belngffC()gnize<Ias"rell<lY~ .
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. ceptable and-should theJ'e be l'ulldis?X
I closure ofterm~?i.and onpolicies

relating toconsulting, facilIty. conflict
otinterest and thevrotecti~gofgrliclu
ate student interests.I. >..

As tne Stanford presidentpoints
out. "many oftne problems are simply
'JOt solvable bvthe institution alone;
For the scientists themselves. and the
'invisible colleges' that hold them to
getherin national and international
net works. there are other questions
such as: !-lo,,'much can 01' should the"

. guard again~ttlfewithholding ofinfo1'

I mationand exchange for proprietary
i reasons? How much involvement out-
I side a faculty member's primaryin-

I
I stitutional arfi.liation is appi.•opr-ia.t.e?

"In general. this new'climate offers
more opportunities than problems.

1

1 \\'hat we must try to do is in\"OIYe. indus
try. more productively and creatively .

I with university re>earch components
and the division of Iaeultytime between
on and off-campus ventures."

Two promising industry-university
collaborative ventures involving Stan
ford illustrate how these objectives can
be achieved.

"Thech'i\"il1~force wasin
tellectual, not industrialli .
But iridividualswerefree
to get their hands'dirty'
developing their ideas."

13
·;..,;..;...s:'~ge3

S.
tanford recently' broke grou.nd
for a new Center for Integrated
Systems (CIS), dedicated to fun

damental explorations of what would
popularly be called microelectronic
chip development. Its purpose. how
eyer. is not to get a jump on the market
by developing the next generation of
integrated systems. but to advance the
overall state of knowledge by orders
ofmagnitude.

Without industry support. Stan
ford's Center for Integrated Systems
would not exist. With industry sup
port. Stanford has an exciting oppor
tunity to discover fundamental
knowledge in an area full of promise.

The basic arrangement is this: 19
leading industrialfirms in micro
electronics and physics each have
pledged to contribute 5750.000 for the
construction of a building to house CIS.
Oncethe building is COmpleted, those
finlls ~\.'ill c~~tribute annual dues to
thecent4i!r,,_.-;' .... C'

.Jl'll'l!turn. those firmsrnaypartiei
patein the CIS programby sending to
the center one visiting scholar. ap
proved by' Stanford. to work withthe
cts faculty on fundamental research,

The ruies under whi<:hre~al'chis
conducted at CIS are quite clear: ~l\. fref
and open flow of ideas ands\\ift,pub.. >
lications ofresults areamlll'ldale. . .
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. SCIENCE HASITS DAY

\
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, BobBeyenIsdirectorofStanford L'ni
venity SewsSenice. Stanford. Calif.
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brTheodon: M.Hesblll'lh ..ished title. No scientist or engineer
Wouldn't the worldreally be abette!' would ~ve had then the ascendency
placeih'ecouldreplacethe~urrent ~eDJ~Ys. today. I~ fact, theexplo-
leadenhip--the politicians the philO&- Sive beginningaofseieneeand teehnol-
ophen, thelawyen, thehuriwusta, ogy:were~ost~nmetwith.
andthe theologian&-with scientista resistance and uusundentanding.
anci engineel"S?' ..• . Would it beanysUl"prise then ifhis- .

lam sure that this question on the tory were to repeat itseI£ ifthose who
surface. soundssomewhatp~ . holdthe ascendancytoday were to
posterous.but there are seientists who claim as theirexclusive rights the ceo-
proCess to havean answer forevery- terofthe stage, as the philosophers,
thing, whohavebeen disillusioned by the lawyeI'S, the humanists and the
political andlegal forees, whooften theologi~ did?
feelundulyinhibitedby philosophy Would Itbe incomprehensible ifsci-
andtheology, wholegitimatelvbristle entists and engineers were to claimto-
whenthey are portrayed bythe hu- daythat they, with their revolutiolllll'Y
manistsas the newsavages,bringing new kn?wledge~d po""er, coulddoa
the worldto the brink ofdestruction. bettenob of I'UD1UI1g the worldthan

Onemight makethe pointthat the those whoprecededthem inman's long
nonscientistsacted mightyselfishly history o~in~e~tualdevelopments?
themselveswhen they hall their day. I There IS histoncal precedent for
must resort to some oversimplification those whoanswer inthe aflinnative
here, but I think the main pointat is-. •.• and c'aim.exclusiveleadership today
sue willbeevident. for scientists andengineers as the best

The Greeksintheir day reduced aJlo the worldma)'e."<pect and need.
knowledge to philosophy. Aremnant lcould readilyunderstand this
ofthis remains, as many scientists to- stance. butagain. indisagreeing, I
day receive Ph.D.--doctol"Ste5 ofphi- would onl)'underline oneperceptive
Iosophy. TheRo~ brought to our statement: that those whoare merely
civilization a hel'itageofiawand politi- childrenof their day,whodonot under
ca\ o~er. ManY ofOUl"CUl"l'lmt legal •.. stand history, condemnthemselvesto
pnnoples were COnnulated longago in t\!.~atallh~el"!'OI'S oCthe PllSt.
the CodeofJustinian, whenscience . .•.. .: ..H.
wasfairly primitive, Renaissanceman The~'llt~~. Hesburghi. preti·
almost\1o'Ol"Shiped the arts. Science dent ofthe l:llMnlty of~otreDame and a

':wassimplyIi Iibemlart in thOSll days fonnel" memberofthe N.atlonalScience.'
In edi --'t'th ·1 ·cal·' Board. Excel'l'tedfrom TheHesbUJ'l1tPa•

.m ~..... Imes,. eo og1 syn:pers:Hj",,,,~'alriesjI1Highe'£dtH:ation.H

theslS.wasI:'l.highest ~ogue. 'I'he ear\i-c 11l79by ReV. 'llteodoreM. Hesblll'Jh.
est umversities turned around about .. ...<::,s.C.Reprinted withpermi..lonof ••.
the fa<;ulty oCtheology. Thequeen!lC)~drew1&~lc~Ieel. Inc.All rights .
the SCiences wastheology'smostcl11lr-.· .reser.-;;:' .</.•. .;.... ;... ;....•...;...... .. ... ...- ... .• .•••• ... .•. ..; ••• •.• .. ....0 •·1·./.';.·'/·· .
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The role of government is to
expedite the process

R&D WITH
A TWIST

OF HIGH TECH

Somerville: What current and future
areas or'industry-university coopera
tion do you see as most significant?

T"'h~ lung tradition of industry
university cooperation in

• • education and research has
recentlv been even more

closely cemented, particularly in heav
ily financedresearch agreements,
How do you view this?

~

,
i
!
I
I

I
Somerville: Antitrust laws have often I,'
been cited as providing a disincentive
to cooperative venture. involving in
dustrv anduniversities. Should anti
trust iaws be changed to stimulate
even greater cooperation? Or do you
believe that an titrust limitations on re
search cooperatives could be chang-eel I
administratively?

Skeen: Certainly-in a supportive
manner. I have always felt that one of
the roles ofgovernment is to assist the
public good, Not to do the job in most
cases, but to assist those better
qualified and closer to the problem to
solve it for themselves.

The most appropriate role for the
federal government in this case is to
remove any impediments to these ~o

operative agreements and then to pro
vide as many incentives as good fiscal
and public policy permit, :\Iany bills
have been introduced this session to
that very end. The appropriate com
mittees have to act on those bills be
fore anvone cansav exactly what is
likely to happen. • .

The Reagan administration is cer
tainly aware of and sensitive to the
problem. There are. however, limits to
what can be done as long as the deficit
remains so large, I believe industry
univer~i~:;cooperation to be an irnpur
tant component in a program ;o in
crease our rates of innovation ami
productivity-e-leading to a stronger
economy. 50 you cannot drop one issue
to pursue the other, ,

Somerville: If industry-university co
operation-in its many facets-c-is
viewed as enhancing the 1.' .S. re
search-and-development effort and
providing benefit. to education institu
tions, is there justification for govern
ment action to spur cooperation?
•

areas of metallurgical and ceramics
materials processing, and ore-quality
improvement and materials extraction
for enhanced yields and reduced en
ergy use.

New Mexico has for more than 40
years been the focus of high-techno1
ogy activity inexplosives applications
by universities. defense-related na
tionallaboratories and industry. At
the New :\texico Institute of Mining
and Technology, these technologies re
side side-by-side with active mining
and metallurgical engineering depart
ments and with explosives-related re
search in the institute's research and
development division, Combining
these individual efforts to develop
high-technology applications of explo
sive energy to metallurgical and min
ing problems will result in an enhanced
center of excellence with national and
international significance.
, Explosives technology is an unusual
field that has been given little atten
tion by private industry. yet :-iew Mex
icoTech now provide. explosi"es
related research and testing sen'ices
for many government agencies a. well
as industrial clients such as Boeing, i
Honeywell. Vought. ~lcDonnel1 Doug- :
las. Brunswick. Motorola, BD:\!.
Hughes. Aerojet General and others. i
Four of these industrial clients have al- I

readv expressed 'a keen interest in 10- !
cati;g facilities in New Mexico Tech's I
research park area anti in working co
operatively with the institute.

I feel strongly the proposed effort
wilt provide the catalyst for combining !
current research efforts, in-place labo- I
ratory capabilities and industrial eli- i
ent relationships into a nationally I
important center for the application of :
explosives technology. I

,,

...... ' "

Skeen; I viewthe trend very
positively. Every aspect of what we
know about education and universitv
run research and development points
to the need for greater cooperation be
tween industrv and universities, Over
the past few months, we have all been
alerted to the long-term decline in the
quality otT,S, education. especially in
the sciences. There is also the problem
ora rapid change in the-technologies
used in the private sector-so rapid
that few universities can be expected
to keep up with the state ofthe art in
training and research facilities,

Industry can benefit its own R&D op
erations and perform a tremendous
public good by helping meet the in
strumentation needs of universities
and assisting in the improved quality of
students' education. Everybody wins,
The industry gets access to the best
research capabilities in the world: the
university gets financial and equip
ment support: and the student ends up
better-educated and more qualified for
the modern workplace.

Skeen: Without doubt. I see high
technology development as the most
significant area both now and in the fu
ture. specifically in the areas ofeduca
tion and research, :\Iv own state of
;SOew Mexico's Rio Gr;'nde Yalley has
become a prominent center of modern
science and high-technology develop
ment. with large and varied assets inI institutions of higher learning, govern
men t laboratories and industry staffed
with professional and skilled person
nel. To that end. I have supported the
establishment of governing and admin
istrative mechanisms to initiate and
guide the active development of the
Rio Grande Research Corndor tncaci
to enhance the quality and quantity of
employment in :-iew ;,Iexico by at
tracting high-technology industries.

One area where industry-university
cooperation in education and research

I has resulted in dividends for the state
I is in exploslves-technology research

16i and application with emphasis on the

=:.":-="0' ae
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byBrendan F SOi iif:1'1.'ille,-

Rep.Joe Skeen tR·NM I is ranking minor
il~' member of the Science and Technol
Or)' Committee's Subcommittee on
Investigations and Oversight. Brendan
P. Somerville is SAM director of innova
tion. technology and science policv,

Skeen: Academic freedom must be
maintained. In our hearings on the
decline in the quality of education in
America, a number of witnesses felt
that perhaps there has been too
much pressure on professors to pub
lish instead of educate. The balance
between research and education is
dynamic and shouldn't. in my mind,
be toyed with, However, it may be
that a little less emphasis on quick

publication ofall research findings and
a little more emphasis on the educa
tional advantages of collaborative re
search endeavors might do the
universities and students some good.
Again, many universities haveworked
out this issue with their industrv part
ners, Both sides must make compro
rnises: this just has to be accepted, •

, tio!)i', like Stanford (poge I1i and ~IIT,

, have a long and successful history of I
collaborative relationship"

The subcommittee recently held a I

hearing in :\e\\- Mexico and examined f'

the plans for the Rio Grande Research
Corridor, which builds on the talents of
the state's universitvsystern to attract II

industry in such fields as biotechnol-
~.. . . I

ogv and robotics, The development of
the research corridor depend; on a I
multitude of collaborative research re-
lationships and can only improve uni- i
versitv education. industrv R~D and :
the local economy, Sure, there will oe
some problems but the benefits to all
inwh'edwill prompt a quick solution.
Youcan count on it.

•

<

Somerville: Another problem lies
in data publication. Academic free-

• I dom demands extensive publication
of research results. while industry
is more protective of results until
the,' are safeguarded (by patents.
for example), Some believe that uni
versity-industry research coopera
tion is not likely to be so extensive
that temporary limitations on open
data exchange would harm the oyer
all academic need for free publica
tion. What are your views?

~>"

Skeen: That depends on ones per
spective, I'm afraid, Not all my col
leagues on the subcommittee are as
comfortable as I am with the growing
trend in these agreements, )tany have
raised legitimate concerns. well-docu
mented in tlie lay press and academic
literature, Let me say that I do not
think the problems are insurmount
able. nor do they prompt a need for ex
tensive government oversight, The
issues are not new. Several institu-

sor's conflict between his academic res
ponsibilities and his commitments to
a company's research needs. Your
subcommittee has held hearings to
examine aspects of this in the biotech
nologyfields. What were the results?

SomerVille: More difficult problem"

amnle. is slated for an18 percent bud
get increase by this administration. in
addition, the president has initiated
reforms in the tax system to stimulate
investment and spur growth, I am
hopeful these efforts will promote co
operation in research among industry,
universities and government. These
measures, taken together, will do
much to stimulate new interest in sci
ence and engineering careers and
strengthen the research-and-training
base ofthe nation: the universitiss and
engineering school" nationwide,

Somerville: Several bills before the
House and Senate address the ca
pability of schools and universities
to deliver more quality scientists
and engineers. Do you believe that
university-industry research rela
tionships can generate new oppor
tunities for quality education. par
ticularly at advanced levels?

Somerville: Many of the issues the re
port raises have been partially ad
dressed by the administration as part
ofits economic recovery program. The
Xational Science Foundation. for ex-

Skeen: Idon't think current antitrust
law:" nrevent these cooperative rela
tionships at all, We see this same prob
lem in joint R&D ventures among
firms, especially in the high-tech area,
It is easy to forget the important role
antitrust policy. when first enacted.
played in strengthening free enter
prise in this countrv. Most of our in
dustries. however, no longer compete
in a national market. The international
competition we now face necessitates a
joining of certain industry interests
such as P.& D-to better arm American
industrv for the market-share battle
under wa~' in world commerce

Several major conferences have
been held on the subject. one of the
better one!'. as a matter of fact. by
the ~A~; in Boston last fall, The con:
sensus seems to be that a clear pol
icy from the Commerce Depart
ment-e-combined with the removal

II' of t.reble damages in the antitrust
regulations from the Department of
Justice-s-might help a great deal.

I The Commerce Department held a
I high-level meeting in May on the
I subject and considerable progress

was made.

Skeen: Absolutely. In keeping with
the administration's commitment to
ensure our country's future
strength. the director of the National
Science Foundation and the secre
tary ofeducation were instructed to
examine the adequacy of science and
engineering education for the nation's
long-term needs, I highly recommend
their report. "Science and Engineer
ing Education for the 1980s and Be
yond.' which provides a comprehen-

. sive study of important and difficult
I issues facing the nation's science and
I,engineering education system.

I

i
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S••.' i,nCe)l"o',ns".'a,nto,••c"l,'ea,t.es an,cI sell,"
',.', .sclenceand technologv, our corn

pany hasa vestedinterest inthe
future ofthe scientific endeavor inthis
country.

Wesee the nature anddirection of
science changing. primarilyinits
quickeningpace-s-w"itl} sharp acceleru
tions recentl~·.
::;, Thetime between rnakinz a discov- i
ery and hayingit enter the commerc:al: '
world-isgetting shorter, particularly ~.I./
inthe life sciences. /'1 r
~hnologytransfer [rom the l:01·~
versity is.'llsQ quickening-e-more "r" :

\. what the university discovers canbe I
applied, by indUst,ry than was the~
20years ago. .". -' I
~'f'l r '" . I'-'~letlac"l_tuha bOUIldaI~' nne- oe- I
tween basicandappliedresearch-c-or I
betwe~l),l,lllh'el'sity and industrial re- i.
searc~~!llXring rapidly, I
GF"undJfl(jl#tt~Ps are changing. I
"pilcl~f~~J~~~##l-esearch spending' '
has.U~~~~~~ntin constant dol:
lars siIl~~~911i,'\1t'~'lIeal'lv hall' this
c1e~r~~~p'irtllelli4<t tw~ years.
q,lnternationa.! cempetitlon in high

, t~s~lI~I()~',~\)e~oming increasingly

ontroversyprovokes
change. Acurrentcentro- '
versytbat promises to

",-:...I significantly csange the
...... relationships bet....een

universities andindustry stems frdlll
, the increasing numberofjoint re-
I searchcontractsbeingdeveloped by

Americas researchuniversitiesand
research-dri...encompanies.Wllatare
the pl'Osand cons?

~uppor\;ers oiresearch collabora
tionbetweenuniversities and.corpora
tions argu~ thattheresearch talents of
America's great universitiesare uns\ll"
passedin the world. TheY suggest that
these talents. coupled withthe splen
did technological andproductdevelop
ment skillsofAmerican industry and
our national entrepreneurial spirit.. .
could accelerate bothbasicrese~h it·
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foi-rnuli fQrothercompanies and uni
'Versil-iestofollow. It was desizned
to suit the particular culturesof these
two particular institutions. I t rna,' be
useful. however, to enumerate the con-

tract elements we be-
. -Iieve critical for under

takings of this sort.
'",~;.~ Negouations started

y, ~~" two years ago, whe~
..;;J'<,.,. Monsanto SCientist,
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ing the research skills ofthi" distln•.
guished academic institution; :\lon
santo enhances not onlv its own
competiveness ill changing' world mar-
kets but also America's. .

. " .:f>. . •
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I int:n.e ..J?pan.fotin~tari.J~,ba~I~~E
1 latively created eooperauveasree! ments among go\'ern~ent. industries
i and universities.": .. .":
I All these factors2l'e pushing indus,
1try and universities
[ into a .reis.~<:ssment

1and r7dili':~tion of,their
roles mscienee. We are .~

I findinz ourseh'esbe- QV l'
i('o!liilH!Jbgk~jpaltHeis
1 for scientific innovation
1,ajmtec,hn(,~ogY, trans-
I fer, < ...-
~ ,.UQnSant(I-~Upport$
: thisconcept of partner-

:;hiubecauseit is one
means of adapting to

i competit ivechange.
I Market forces, for ex
jamp!e. have led. or
i driven. an 'increasing
1 proportion (JfAmerican

i~~~Ilii:~~~f~\:c;d ~r~~:
, uct s-s-prorluct s that
I rely increasinzlv on sci
I ence and technology
Itransfer. The lines he-

I
· tween the chemical, ag

ricultural. medical and
drug. textile and com-
puter industries are
growing less and less
distinct.

'While this change of-
fers us the opportunity _
for synergy between f~t.:,;~
what have traditionallv fl.:'"_·_.__ .
been different technoi-
ogies and sciences, it 'i
also produces the. prob-

I.~~ ~~~~~mr:,ne~'

1

Molecularbiology is
an. example. Chemical
or drug companies can- --
not match the massive
skills that have evolved
in America'; great re- .
search universities. ~'(;;:::-7F-.e. -........ :::::!.:..'.
But .weneed.this sci
enceandtechnology to <It'\'eIQP prod
uctSt.hat meet basic human needs. One
wa)'~o accelerate this process is to
work withuniversities.

:': ...; ...s- ·3:;
. __ .. '__ r·_,·.·. ."~._._m... ~¥.~.·..·.,_~ ............"".."....,"".,.._..,."_..~..,;.",,,.,..""'"'_"'''',.,,~.;,.',.,... ,.
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Howard A.Schn,eiderman issenior vi". !
.p.res.. '.'dentOfre.. sec.ar.c..h••.•••an•.... ddevelopmenjlat I)\onsantoCornpanylan SA.'1 member) in
St. Louis. Mo.'

, .. : _'.'., -.:"' , ,..;.

ROB~esREsEARcB

Res4l.archers fromlivecol'jlOratiollS designing"'more intelligent"robots:
are workingwithscientistsat Purdue 0 Improvedtactile sensingwould
Unh-ersity. Lafayette, Ind.•ina major l11akerobots capableofbringingob-
eliort to develop the first factorythat [ects together-s-a"must"in the fully
"ill becomputer·controlled-from .automated factoryofthe future.
product designto the loading dock. 0 Sight capabilitywould especially

Tile Computer-Integrated Design, improve the inspection process.
Manufacturjl'lg andAutomation Cen- o Flexible lL"ture$ would allow a
tel' (ClD)\.\C1isa cooperative venture robot to automatiC;lllracljust itselfto
orgllllized byPurdueandsponsored by .i>arts.Atpre~nt. -cradles" forhold-
Cin¢nnatiMiIacron. Inc.;Cummins .jng the parts are notflexible andmust
Engine Co.. Ind.; RansburgCorp.; bereplacedeach timea differentor
and'l'RW Inc. (all:-;A.\f members): and newpart ismanufactured.
Control Dsta Corp. It wasestablished C Cooperative work projectswould
"toattack problems of productivity.. improve workflow and efficiency. Cur
andinnovatiorrin American iIld;1;;try,~1'ently. robotsare capable ofinteract
e~plainsJohnC. Hancock, deanof .... ingwith other machines. suchas
Purdue'sSchools ofEngineering.c.omputers,but cannotworkwith

~1tile acknowledging that otheruni- other robots to share worktasks.
\·e.rsities andprivatefirms have also...: F~movingvehicles would im-
teameduptotackletlte productivit," proveflow·time andinventoryby arae-
dilemma. Hancoekclaims the CID)IAC .to.r.oflOand reap dramatic improve-
<iPProach is unique.Centerte-'i . pents in producthit,·.At present.
searcherswillseektoint~te tlle ·•.··".l)1.lb<>t \-ehiclesl:hat earn.' parts or pick
traditionally separated functions of, '. lfP objectsare guidedby cablesaround
computer-aided design\CAD). com- . .the Plant, makingdirect point-to-point
puter-;llded manufacturing(c~n.l"!). ..... ·~.rtIl' ..ilIlPOssible.
boties. grouptechnology, anet/}j1,~!!~dll;;~'-aC'ademic coalition
"imulationofproduct processe;i and/\ .. d~s!\l)t\llt~tin;;tant results but
management technil:J.u~sfR~PI'Q(\~7·r'·>'~·~~~iil;9!"ignificant increases in
tionmanagement. "<iX{>;·'F.';1:l~9~yi~:' .•~ithout sacrificing

Se\-era\ research projects entail···· ·,'Auman§31ues.>i· '._

c; ii; ",i~rL;:~.;-u;rd~;if';!'

. .""de,TIle 70mmittee.~~I~ct. projects '. .pent;r~ilo;·;;t~(i~~~ii~':;;~\'t~;;~~t'" . ·~~;frcH~;'§15~tt,WUii, l~~~:.inr! ")m~ "r
" . belie~·esolret~hll~ig9i;;~.I1l]lI!i.ero,fJ1liUions ofdollars, ¥~tit stillh... not. '.. society's important n"",I. andennanc

solving imPOit~l\the'#~!I-i:~I'r9l't: "commercialized animPOrtll!1tplant,.. ·..theipll.li~ty to m~~t t~.,)~" 1'1"", I, C"E·

lems, Ifthec0ll!¥tt~elects!1otto growthregulatcr; ..w......."...verselr.industl1· .tar:t; to "ain
support a particula!' re~arcl:len.: Obviously, a company cannot afford .through an infusion ofoasic knowlerly-
deaver, theuniv¢\"SitYPl]bably\\iU . to invest.hareholders' money inthi-s.. that will enhance its own applied reo

... }eekothers9l,\1."cesl)ffjlrjiling,"" kindofhigh-cost.long-termdeve!op-. .Sllllrch, :Sew perspectives aminew
..,.... 4.~cadelTlicpesean:lle~retain.tl:leir... . lI!el'\l:process without s?meguaran- 'waysofl:hinking ,nOll:'! emerze (rom

ft'eedoniWpul.llish:the agreementes·teesthat.$uccess willprovi(le.an~·bothinstitUtion... . . . ..
tablli;hesa:3O,dayper\odfor ~lonsanto opportunityto recoupthein\·estmel'lt. .. 'lJ1e7.0"t1'()\·ersy ov-r industry-uni-
to review any. manuscript. .,. In the future. wem~' expecttom"ersi~y'i;(JHllborati.m;.:' rssultinz in
·.i!]~SO'lItt'~,t ~7fll~ foran inde- moreCOmpanies andmore universities chanll"e--:,.Jl?siti'·echac..:e that can"E·
pendelt~jlyersightcommittee oflead- forging partnerships. Hopefully. ellen able'*lI!~BS:il:tl)rem",n a technolozical
illgeit~ensrromthescientific and partnership will be tailoredto the par-Ieaderjl,'ta;)i'()rld Qiir."rea.in..: com-
a7.~c1~lTliecl)lI!lI!unities and public ticular university andcorporate cul- petiti'f;~ehllllenge. T" maintain that

·aI'!1na.s,,€presentirigsociety·s stake. in tures involved. But. inallcases, tlJe .•.... leadel'Ship.how~\·er. ',Ie must ensure
· thet1!s~ll!'ch.Tilere is a special re-keystone to the success ot'the partner- .1 that the rights ofbot~ institutions al."
qulrement forascientific peercommit· shipswill bethe regard in Which each .. secured: and we rnus: demonstrate

tf~~oa~;1~vgr:s~~~~~~ri~~~:~ii:~~\~.~~s~~~l~~i·i~~.$!Utr(t:~J ~~~h:~~i~~~f:~:h~~~~'!l.ebenericiarv
and impact onthe~woinstitJ1tions. conviction that the rights andinterests

Thisall leadsto a mutual exchange ofbothparties mustbesafeguarded,
ofideasamong scientists,Because of Byaccelerating the processes ofdis-
the proximity ofWashington Univer-covery and technology transfer.these
sity to Monsanto()nly 15minutes partnerships can helpuniversitrnt .
away) and becauseoftl:lerapid growth ....................-----,--,-..........:...............;.!j=;;.L.-,-.................:.......:.......:...........-------.
ofbiological expertise inside the com
pany,lltiswill bea truecollaboration,
Monsanto scientistswillworkoneach
projectwithWashingtonUniversity
scientists•. in their labsandour IaN.

M·..'onsantobasthee~c\usive•...•. r~~:~:.:>'nft~::
search. This important provision isbasic
to how effectively thisl'tlsea.reh coilab
oration will sen-e theUltimate benefi
ciary: thepublic. Theforte ofacademic
research isfun<iamentalin\'eStigation:

· the R, ifyou will ofR&: D.~1tile indus
try is alsocapable ofdoing highly origi
nal research.the place wherei.t excels
is inthe de\,elopmel'\tl1l:1ase.or the Dof
R&D.pevelopment iS 8ll expensive,
time-consuming, high-risk process.
Foreveryresearchdollarspent ondis
covery, it takes hundredsmoretode'
velop that discovery intoauseful
product that canbe manufactured and
soldinthe marketplace.
~o lesssignificant is the timecom

lTlitll1~l\t.A ruleofthumbis that it
tak!lSatle~t.l0 years togo from the

''9rigiJ,ta1iliscovery to a product on the
sl:lel£.TIla.t wastrue Ofthe Lassoand

•. ~ulldu(l herbicides as",elias the As· .
t~'1.'l!rfstadillll'\sllrfac~ wedevel·
pptld.Todevelopplant'growtlt
regUlators tltatwill.enhance the yield
ofmajorcrops. Monsal'lto alreadyhas

,
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From research fo""reiUij·

Proposal evaluators
Desforges is in the middle of hiring three

people for proposal evaluation, to be raised to .
five by the end of the year and probably 10
within three years. Although he realises that
"every inventor thinks their invention is the, .
greatest thing ever", he 10Qks at the US.
experience, where about 10% of the 300-400
disclosures a year get taken on board, with
only I% leading to significant commercial
business - similar to the experience of most
venture capitalists.

Desforges will also be lookingforcompanies
for licensing and exploitation, He prefers
British companies, but, ultimately, licences
will go where they are wanted. Target sectors
include engineering and materials science,
everything "bio"- indeed, "thesciences. that
will lead to the technology of the 21st
century".

At:cording to Desforges, the Research CQr
poration has been looking at Europe for some
time, particularly since one-third of its income
from licensing comes from outside North
America. The ending of the BTG monopoly
was the catalyst. Besides "Europe has SQ much
potential, but is somewhat hidebound."

Desforges is guardedly optimistic about
much-eriticised attitudes here to science and
technology exploitation. At the same time, it
could be dangerous to future research to make
universities market-driven. He maintains that
Research Corporation's approach is one way
to resolve the dilemma. 0

. TECHNOLOGY

European Space Agency, stresses: "We want
to see British academic inventions in science
and technology turned into British exploi
tation". Hebelieves thatuniversities areunder
financial pressure, which, with the added
burden of falling student numbers, has led to
pressure for them to be more commercial,
Moreover, because the BTG no longer has the
right of first refusal overinventions from pub
licly-funded research, the field is wide open,

Gettinguniversity research intothemarketplace

ments" - they are not onerous, and hard
pressed universities do not have to release
precious funds onchancy ventures.

The British organisation will be based on its
American model, which has agreements with
300academic institutions, It feeds roughly $3
million of no-strings grants into research,
while money from inventions brings in about
$15 million. 60% of that goes back to the
university coffers, while 40% pays Research
Corporation's overheads and expenses and
the $3millionof grants.

Desforges, whospent the lastsixyears as re
search director for Engelhard Industries and
has been a consultant to the EEC and the

Steering research grants
RCT, which will steer the research grants,

is being formed as a charitably-based joint
venture between Investors in Industry (which
is backed by a number of banks, including the
Bonkof England) and Research Corporation.
l, will kick off with £100,000, which will
eventually be increased both by the growing
commercial subsidiary, RCL, and (hopefully)
by British commerce and industry.

. The goal of RCL will be to sew up non
exclusive agreements with universities and
other institutions of higher education - at
first here, and then spreading to the Conti
nent. Any tempting proposals it evaluates will
become RCL's responsibility' for patenting,
licensing or handling in whatever way best
suits the idea or invention: licensing, joint
ventures or seed-eapital provision, Profits will
then besplit between RCT and RCL for over
heads and grants, with the remainder going to
the original institution.

Desforges points out that "Lots of inven
tions are really embryos, and they have to be
nurtured toward survival or else die. Survival
means funding - but they often fall into a
commercial gap between research grants and
venture capital. That gap needs to be filled."

Research Corporation was set up 70 years
ago by a young physical chemistry professor
who had made money from an invention and
wanted to use it both commercially and to
benefit society (see box), It has developed the
twin roles of funding research on one hand,
and exploiting promising inventions on the
other - but does it mainly through universit
ies to avoid getting entangled with individuals.

Desforges has already begun the round of
universities here in search of agreements
under which RCL will evaluate proposals-sent
to it. Desforges calls them "comfotmagreee:

23 Jul,Y19M~ ~"""-"~":: .... ....--'..L-'---'..... .

British universities are becoming
rich huntinggroundsfortecbnologr.
trsnsfer agencies. New in tile
~ueue is the Research Corporation
of the US. Laura Mazur reports

• Now that the British TechnQIQgy GrQup

!(BTG) no longer has the first choice of
u: explOItIng Biltlsh academiC research. our
f\ umversmes are Decomlng nch hunting

grounds fortecnnology~transfer agencies.
. The latest to join the queue is the US's Re

search Corporation. It wants to apply tech-
niques culled from 70 years experience in the
US of translating academic research into
market reality.

According to Dr Charles Desforges, chief
executive of RCL, the part of the venture
which will deal with commercial exploitation,
"We will be looking for activities whereby an
invention becomes innovation and then com
mercial reality." The surplus funds will then
be circled back into Research Corporation
Trust (RCT), the heart of the British organ
isation, whichwill, in turn. recycle the money
into more research.
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Proposal evaluators
Desforges is in the middle of hiring three

people for proposal evaluation, to be raised to
five by the end of the year and probably 10
within three years. Although he realises that
"every inventor thinks their invention is the
greatest thing ever", he IQQks at the US
experience, where about 10% of the 300-400
disclosures a year get taken on board, with
only I% leading to significant commercial
business - similar to the experience of most
venture capitalists.

Desforgeswill also be looking for companies
for licensing and exploitation. He prefers
British companies, but, ultimately, licences
will go where they are wanted. Target sectors
include .engineering and materials science,
everything "bio" - indeed, "thesciences that
will lead to the technology of the 21st
century".

Atxording to Desforges, the Research CQr
potation has been looking at Europe for some
time, particularly sinceone-third of its income
from licensing comes from outside North
America. The ending of the BTG monopoly
was the catalyst. Besides "Europe has SQ much
potential, but is somewhat hidebound."

Desforges is guardedly optimistic about
much-criticised attitudes here to science and
technology exploitation. At the same time, it
couldbedangerous to future research to make
universities market-driven; He maintains that
Research Corporation's approach is one way
to resolve thedilemma. 0

European Space Agency, stresses: "We want
to see British academic inventions in science
and technology turned into British exploi
tation". He believes thatuniversities areunder
financial pressure, which, with the added
burden of falling student numbers, has led tQ
pressure for them to be. more commercial.
Moreover, because the BTG no longer has the
right of first refusal overinventions from pub
licly-funded research, the field is wide open,

Gettinguniversity_,:!s~arch intothemarket place

ments" - they are not onerous,·and hard
pressed universities. do not have to release
precious funds on chancy ventures.

The British organisation will be based on its
American model, which has agreements with
300 academic institutions, It feeds roughly $3
million of no-strings grants into research,
while money from inventions brings in about
$15 million, 60% of that goes back to the
university coffers, while 40% pays Research
Corporation's overheads and expenses and
the $3 million ofgrants.

Desforges, whospentthelastsixyears as re
search director for Engelhard Industries and
has been a consultant to the EEC and the

Steering research grants
RCT, which will steer the research grants,

is being formed as a charitably-based joint
venture between Investors in Industry (which
is backed bya number of banks, including the
Bonkof England) and Research Corporation.
Ie will kick off with £100,000, which will
eventually be increased both by the growing
commercial subsidiary, RCL, and (hopefully)
by Britishcommerce and industry.

The goal of RCL will be to sew up non
exclusive agreements with universities and
other institutions of higher education - at
first here, and then spreading tc the Conti
nent. Any tempting proposals it evaluates will
become RCL's responsibility for patenting,
licensing or handling in whatever way best
suits the idea or invention: licensing, joint
ventures orseed-capital provision. Profits will
then be split between RCT and RCL for over
heads and grants, with the remainder going to
the original institution,

Desforges points out that "Lots of inven
tions are really embryos, and they have to be
nurtured towardsurvival or else die. Survival
means funding - but they often fall into a
commercial gap between research grants and
venture capital. That gap needs to be filled."

Research Corporation was set up 70 years
ago by a young physical chemistry professor
who had made money from an inventionand
wanted to use it both commercially and to
benefit society (see box), It has developed the
twin roles of funding research on one hand,
and exploiting promising inventions on the
other - but does it mainly through universit
ies to avoid gettingentangled with individuals.

Desforges has already begun the round of
universities _here in search of' agreements
under which RCL will evaluate proposalssent ,
to it. Desforges calls them "comfcrsiagreea
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British universities are becoming
rich huntinggroundsfortechnology
tl'lUlSferagencies. New in the
~ueue is the Research Corporation
of the Us. Laure Mazur reports

(

' 'low that the British TechnQIQgy GrQup
(BTG) no longer has the first choice of

lL- explOlung Biltlsh academic researcn, our
f\ uOlversmes are becommg nch hunting

grounds fortechnology-transfer agencies.
- The latest to join the queue is the US's Re

search Corporation. It wants to apply tech-
niques culled from 70 years experience in the
US of translating academic research into
market reality.

According to Dr Charles Desforges, chief
executive of RCL, the part of the venture
which will dealwithcommercial exploitation,
"We will be looking for activities whereby an
invention becomes innovation and thencom
mercial reality." The surplus funds will then
be circled back into Research Corporation
Trust (RCT), the heart of the British organ
isation, whichwill, in tum,recycle the money
into more research.
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, .Why inventors are frustrated
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By Jervis G,Webb -... twenty. ODIy to be novel and useful. Just three years
It is.llllfortuDate, hoWever, !bat this legis- ago, however, a high court said invention is

CreatIvity in science and tecInllllogy may . "'tive effort, no matter bow laudable. 'eomes an "amorpb<lu.s, ephemeral, impossible-to
be em the rise again in America. Based on the n<>wbere clese to creating an environment for define term." TIlls bas led the courts to set
filiDg of patentapplications. afteia decade of a real renaisynce of technological inDova- tougher standards for inventions that' com-
declining interest, inventiem in the United tillll. At the bean of lbe matter is a baH-een- biDeold elements than for completely "new"
States seems to be in the early stagesof new tury of neglect and, at times, a mlsguided at~ inventions. tlDfortuDately, tboogh they may
growtb.Foranatlonlbatbastakenltsteclme>- tack on the patent system Itself. A.state of ccmtrIbute strongly to man's dOOlinion over
logical preeminence for granted toolong, any deterioration bas set in - a generallzedccm- bIs environment, in the real world few tnven
sign tbst sucl1 a revival Is taking place Is good dItion !bat cannot be corrected by a few nar- lIcHls are totally new.
news indeed. . rowly fooused "'ws. It is easy to see bow.creativity can be stI·

It Is also beartening!bat Congress appears Consider, for example, the problem of the fied in an atmosphere Uke this. Wbat lbe
.to be nurturing this movement. Recent taws, cost of patent litigation. wbI~ bas become, cwutry sorely needs is to stndY the entire
for example, bave been enactec! to allow in- tormany litigants, the moat expensive in the patentsystem frOO1 top to bottom and, in light
ventora to keep patent rights to lnventlons de- \P'""-·...w spectrum. Many inventors S!m" of kJog-term national goals, enact a "9'!!J~

velopedwllb federal funds. . ply caimot afford to challenge lnfringers. If ._vepatent reform law. ...:'
Another law Is currently ander the inventor cbollSesto go on a coort odyssey m lOiIiY's emnpetltlve world it JJiUe" no

conslderaton by Congress !batwIIi protect lbe to protect bIs patent, be may find hImaeIf at sense to bave a patent system tbst·hlnders the
inventor agalnat time lost'in geWng goyern- the mercy of tbllSe _ know little about bIs pursuitof excelience.
men! clearance for bIs inventions. StIll an- technology and lbe process of invention. not to
other b1ll creates judicial, machinery for mention his risk of ba'1"ll his patent invali' Jervis C.Webb ispresidenl and chair-
brlnglng more uniformity in jUdging the dated and being flned ifheloses. man of /be board of the Jervis B. Webb
strength of a patent. It bas been said !bat Consider a1sll the problem of simply defin- Company, manufacturer of custom eng;-
more positive patent leglsllltion bas been lng wbat an invention Is. In tIie early days of _ conveying !JYSIems. lie and bis
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N~O. woman picked fortrade board

-.......:

:&pllal burean Under President Nimn, she served !>l1 lbe
BATON ROUGE - A New'Orleans 'Preildent's Advisory Committee on lbe

....man has been picked to serve on lbe·. Arts. ..' '. .
",dustry sector Advisory Commit!" on . uYour work with this program will
Wholesaling and Retailing for Trade Policy enhance the ability of lbe U,S. govern.
Matters, Gov.David C.Treen said Tuesday. ment to pursue trade objectives wbi~
. U~me~retary MelsgJm ..IlIl-'.. reflect lbe concerns and interests of lbe
drigeseJecte<iNiOnii Damon,e Mars"'liaT1 private sector," Baldrige told Marshall in'* tiI@ committee. She is chairman of the bis letterof appointment.
Louisiana. State Arts Counciland president The committee is an advisory bOOy of the
of Madewood Arts Foundation. Marshall Industry Consultants Program 00 Trade
was Latin American Export Manager for Policy Matters.
Chernco Phctoptoducts from 19:;4 to 196:;, Also Tuesday, Treen said two New
and is a member .of the Alliaoce ior Arts Orleans area doctors and one from Alexan.
Education of the John F. Kennedy cen- dria have been appointed. to the Louisiana
ter for the Performing Arts. Stale Boardof Psychologists.

...... , ..~ ..;..: ..
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Fred E. Davis of oNe. Orleans, John
Wakeman of Metairie and Gregory Gor
maJlClUS of Alexandria were named to the
board. Gormanous is an assOciate professc>r
of psycIwlogyat LllU's Alexandria branch;
Davis and Wakeman are in private. prac
tice.

The board isrespousible for making rules
for lbe.practice ofpsycbology and licensing
and regulation of psychologisls.

Treen also ann<JUnCed lbe appoinimenlS
of Ronald P. Sawyer of Shreveport to lbe
State Boarjl of Election Supervisors and
George Wilbert of Plaquemine tolbe Board
of Conunissloners of the Atchafalaya Basin I'

Levee District.
...
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TO THE CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES:

Industrial innovation -- the development and commercialization
of new products and processes -- is an essential element of a
strong and growing American economy. It helps ensure economic
vitality, improved productivity, international competitiveness,
job creation, and an improved quality of life for every, American.
Further, industrial innovation is necessary if we are to solve
some of the Nation's most pressing problems -- reducing inflation,
providing new energy supplies and better conserving existing
supplies, ensuring adequate food for the world's population,
protecting the environment and our natural resources, and
i~proving health care.

Our Nation's hist6ry is filled with a rich tradition of
ihdustrial innovation. Americ~ has been the world leader in
developing new products, new processes, and new technologies,
and in ensuring their wide dissemination and use. We are still
the world'S leader. But our products are meeting growing
competition from abroad. Many of the world'S leading industrial
countries are now attempting to develop a competitive advantage
through the use of industrial innovation. This is a challenge
we cannot afford to ignore any longer. To respond to this
challenge, we must develop our own policieS\for fostering
the Nation's competitive capability and entrepreneurial spirit
in the decades ahead. This Message represents an important
first step in that direction.

I am today announcing measures which will help ensure our
country's continued role as the world leader in industr~al

innovation. These initiatives address nine cr,itica~'a~eas:
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Enhancing the Transfer of Inr~rmation

Increasing Technical KnOWledge

Strengthening the Patent System - f. '-(/L(/ rU7"i., 'l.J'I'77

Clarffying Anti-trust Policy

Fostering the Development of Small InnovativeFy·mS t

C... O. S
Opening ·Federal Procurement ·to ·Innovations

Improving Our Regulatory System

Facilitating~abor/ManagementAdjustment to Technical
Change . .

Maintaining.a Supportive Climate for Innovation.
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INITIATIVES

1. Enhancing the Transferor Information. Often, the
information that underlies a technological advance is not
known to companies capable of commercially developing that
advance. I am therefore taking several actions to ease and
encourage the flow of technical knowledge and information.
These actions include establishing the Center for the Utilization
of Federal Technology at the National Technical Information
Service to improve the transfer of knOWledge from Federal
laborat ries; and, through the State and Commerce Departments,
u ncr-eaa ng the avai labili ty of techni.cal Lnf'or-ma t.I on cde ve l oped
'}n fore go countries. ~

2. Increasing Technical Knowledge. We have already made
significant et'forts to assure an adequate investment in the
basic research that will underlie future technical advances.
This commitment is reflected in a 25 percent growth in funding
during the first two years of my Administration. I am taking
some additional steps that will increase Federal support for
research and development:

First, I will establish a program to cooperate with industry
in the advancement of generic technologies that underlie the
operations of several industrial sectors. This activity will
broaden the $50 million initiative I announced in May to further
research in automotive research. Second, in order to help
harness the scientific and technological strength of American
universities, I have directed a significant enhancement in
support of joint industry-university research proposals.
This program will be modeled on a successful program at the
National Science Foundation, and I have set a target of $150
million in Federal support for it.

3. Strengthening the Patent System. Patents can provide
a vital incentive for innovation, but the patent process has
become expensive, time-consuming, and unreliable. Each year,
fewer patents are issued to Americans. At my direction, the
Patent and Trademark Office will undertake a major effort
to upgrade and modernize its processes, in order to restore
the incentive to patent -- and ultimately develop -- inventions.
I will also seek legislation to provide the Patent and· Trademark
Office with greater authority to re-examine patents already
issued, thereby reducing the need for expensive, time-consuming
litigation over the validity of a patent.

For over thirty years the Federal agencies supporting
research and development in industry and universities have
had conflicting policies governing thedi~position of pertinent
rights resulting from that work. Thl avconf'us l on has seriously
inhibited the use of those patents in industry. To remOve
'that confusion and encourage the use of those patents I will

._~~pport u':liform gov~rnme?t p@tent legi slatio~ . I'hat. l~g~slation
"w i Ll, pr ov Lde excLus i ve licenses to contractors In s pec i r i o
fieldS of use that they agree to commercialize and will permit
the government to license firms in other fields. If·the
license fails to commercia'!ize the inventories, t::' :0' 11--
ment will retain the right to recapture those rights. .. wi]
also support the retention of patent ownership by sm 1

-businesses and universities, the prime thrust of legislation
now in Congress, in recognition of their special place in
our society.

more
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4. Clarifying Anti-trust Polic¥o . By spurring competition,
anti-trust pOlIcies can provide a stIMulant to the development
of innovations. In some cases, however, such as in research,
industrial cooperation may have clear social and economic
benefits far the country. Unfortunately, our anti-trust laws
are often mistakenly viewed as preventing all cooperative
activity.

The Department of Justice, at my direction, will issue a
guide clearly explaining its position on collaboration among
firms in research, as part of a broader program of improved
communication with industry by the Justice Department and ~he

.:~Federal Trade Commission. This statement will provide the
e r l r-st uniform anti-trust guidance to industrial' firms in the

area of cooperation in research.

5. Fostering the Development of Small Innovative Firms.
Small innovative firms have historically played an important
role in bringing new technologies into the marketplace. They
are also an important source of new jobs. Although many of
the injtiatives in this Message will encourage such companies,
I will also implement several initiatives focused particularly
on small firms.

First, I propose the enhancement by $10 million of the
Small Business Innovation Research Program of the National
Science Foundation .. This program supports creative, high
risk, potentially high-reward research performed by small
business. Further, the National Science Foundation will assist
other agencies in implementing similar programs, with total
Federal support eventually reaching $150 million per year.

Second, in order to experiment with ways to ease the
ability of small firms to obtain start-up capital, I will
help establish two Corporations For Innovation Development
to provide equity funding for firms that will develop and
market promising high-risk innovations. These not-for-profit
firms will be established with State or regional capital and
the Pederal government will provide each with matching loan
funds up to $4 million.

6. Opening Federal Procurement to Innovations. The
Federal government is the Nation's largest single purchaser
of goods and services. Through its purchases, the Federal
government can influence the rate at which innovative products
enter the market.

For that reason, I am directing the Office of Federal
Procurement Policy to introduce procurement policies and regula
tions that will remove barriers now inhibiting the government
from purchasing innovative products. Special attention will
be given to SUbstituting performance for design specifications
and, wherever feasible, selection will be on the basis of
costs over the life of the item, rather than mer-e.I y.Ehe initial
purchase price. .

7 . IffifiroViny our RegulatorySbstem. During my Adminis
tration, lave a ready taken anum er of actions to help
assure that regulation does not adversely affect innovation.
Working with the Congress, I have moved successfully toward
~eregulation of airlines and other industries, and I expect
the pressure of competition to trigger innovative new ways
to cut costs and improve. service. In environmental, health
and safety regUlation, I have emphasized the use of cost-impact
analysis, where appropriate, to take account of the burdens
cn Tndust.r-y in the r-egul at.or-y process. To provide better

more
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cocrcir.ation between the regulatory agencies, I have created
the Regulatory Council, composed of the heads of 35 regulatory
agencies. This Council is working to reduce inconsistencies
and duplications among regulations, to eliminate needless
rule-making delays, to reduce paperwork, and to minimize the
cost of compliance.

I am today proposing additional steps to improve our
egula~ory sy~tem. First, the Administrator of EPA will
ntensify his efforts, wherever possible, to use performance
tandards in regulations, specifying only the required goal,

r-a t her- than the means of achieving it. Second, all Executive
~Branch environmental, health and safety regulatorya~encies

',:\·,i11 pr-epar-e a five-year forecast of their priorities and
:collcer~s. This information will give industry the time to
deve10p compliance technology. Third, all administrators
of Federal executive agencies responsible for clearance of
new produc t s will be directed to develop and implement an
ey.~ediced process for projects having a strong innovative
impactor exceptional social benefit, and to do so without
jeopardiZing the quality of the review process.

8; Facilitating Labor and Management ~djustment to
Technical Change. Although innovation can Increase the number
nf wo~kers employed within an industry over the long term,
01' ev~rl ~rQate an entire new industry, individual innovations
may occasionally cause workers to be displaced.

In crder to assure adequate time for workers and management
to 8.r:jIJ.3t to changes caused by innovations, I am directing
the Sr..;cr'etaries of Labor and Commerce to .work jointly wi th
l~bo!'" and management to develop a Labor/TechrlologyForecasting
Syste':" The System would develop advance warning of industrial
c~an~~3 and permit timely adjustments.

g. Maintaining a Supportive Federal Climate. The initiatives
announced in this Message are only the first steps in our
efforts to ensure American technological strength. We must
also develop and maintain a climate conducive to industrial
innov8tion. The Federal government must take the lead in
cr88~ing that climate. And the Federal government's efforts
~ust he continuing ones. I am committed to these goals.

I am charging the National Productivity Council with
the continuing tasks of monitoring innovation, developing
policies to encourage innovation and assisting the Departments
and 2sencies in implementing the policies announced today.
I am also establishing a~residential award for technological
innovation to make clear to thiS Nation's inventors and entre
pr8neu~s that we place the highest national value on their
cont r ; bu t i on s ,

. Each of the initiatives I have just proposed supports
'Ja.n important component in the innovation pr-oceas • In combina

tion, these initiatives should make a major difference in
our ~ation'sability to develop and pursue industrial innovation.
However, these incentives will not by themselves solve our
current difficulties in encouraging needed innovation. In
bur economic system, industrial innovation is primarily the
responsibility of the private sector. The manager of the
fil'm must decide whether to develop and market innovative
new products or, whether to find and employ new ways of making
eXisting products. Although the Federal government can establish
a climate that encourages innovative activity, it is the private
sector that finally determines whether innovation will take
place.

more
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CONCLUSION

JIMMY CARTER

ion is a subtle and intricate process, covering
events from the inspiration of the inventor

strategy of the eventual producer. Although
in the chain from invention to sale

modification of Federal policy to be
there is no one place where the Federal government

and thereby ensure that industrial innovation
creased. We have therefore chosen a range of

of which we believe to be helpful. In
expect them to have a significant impact~ None
represent only an early skirmish in what must

battle to maintain the technological strength
economy. I pledge myself to this task and
to join me in meeting our common challenge.

that range
to the mar
there are
where we
appropri
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initiati
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In addition, the steps outlined in this Message must
be viewed in the context of our current severe inflation problem.
With cos t sjr i s i ng at an abnormally high rate, managers naturally
have a disincentive to spend the sums needed for adequate
industrial! innovation. lunderstand and" fully appreciate
that changing certain of our tax laws eQuId provide additional
incentivesifor investment in innovation. Indeed, my approval
of adjustm~nts in the capital gains tax in the Revenue Act
of 1978 ha$ alleviated some shortages of venture capital.
Many of th~ suggested alterations of our tax system are inter
twinedwitb other economic challenges -- such as fighting
inflation.! While it might be possible to make changes in
the tax code that would promote innovation, these changes

',',should not! be 'viewed in i s o.lat Ion from other aspects .or 'our
~economy. I will therefore evaluate tax laws affecting industrial
innovation/at the time that I consider my fiscal policies
for Fiscal!Year 1981.

. };
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BACKGROUND

The President initiated a "Domestic Policy Review" in April
1978 to identify appropriate government actions in connection
with innovation. The President asked the Secretary of Commerce
to lead the Review. The charge given the Commerce Department
»as i "What actions should the Federal government take to
encourage industrial innovation?'! During the course of the
Review members of the Administration consulted with hundreds
of groups and individuals from industry, labor, academia,
~nd public interest organizations. Suggestions embodied in
task force reports were rendered by 150 of these people.
Their recommendations have been reviewed and analyzed by the
President. In essence, recommendations ultimately selected
hy the President are designed e1tl!gr to develop a missing
resource or influence de cLa Lonmaker-a in the direction of i nnovat t oi

Other industrial countries, recogniZing the impo~tance of
innovation, are extending their competitive advantage through
i~dustrial policies, programs, and institutional structure~ .
aimed at selected technologies. To respond to this :challenge
to our economy and the competitive position of U.S. industry,
the review developed policy options intended to foster the
Nation's competitive capability and entrepreneurial spirit
for the decades ahead.

The initiatives announced today are considered by the President
~s first steps in meeting the Nation's commitment to innovation
~nd the continUing challenge to maintain the techtiological
~trength of the American economy.

The President's actions provide a signal to the private sector
that innovqtion is valued and that it is Federal policy to
preserve and promote it in the years ahead. The Administration
hcp~s this will improve the rate of innovation and will establish,
Qver time, a climate in which it will flourish.

There are nine areas where the President has made specific
~ecisions regarding innovation:

Enhancing the Transfer of Technical Infqrmation

Increasing Technical Information

Improving the Patent System

/' Clarifying Anti-trust Policy

Fostering the Development of Smaller Innovative
Firms

Improving Federal Procurement

more
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Improving Our Regulatory Sy~tem

Facilitating Labor/Management Adjustment 0 Innovation

Maintaining a Supportive Attitude toward nnovation

ENHANCING THE TRANSFER OF INFORMATION

Scientific and technical infornation is created largely by
universities, government labol'atories, industrial laboratories
and by similar activities abroad. It becomes the knowledge
needed in industrial innovation when it is relevant to industrv's
problems or opportunities and when it is effecti'vely transferred
to the industry user. New actions deal with ~mproving the .
transfer of existing, potentially reJ.evant information; and
improving the rate at which we create such information. To
facilitate the transfer of existing information, the President
is taking action in two areas.

1. The NTIS Center for Utilizing Federal Technology

The Federal government annually undertakes approximately $10
billion of R&D at Federal laboratories and Federally-funded
R&D Centers. The National Technical Information Service (NTIS)
provides a channel of communication with industry concerning
these research results. It has a broad understanding of industry
needs, and Federal laboratory activity. It isin position
to help inform industries of technological opportunities of
which they might otherwise be uninformed.

o The President has decided to enhance the NTIS program
by creation of a Center in NTIS with the mission
of improving the flow of knowledge from Federal
laboratories and R&D Centers to industries outside
the mission agencies' purview. TheFY 1981 cost
of the program will be $1.2 million and subsequent
year costs will not exceed $2 million per year.

2. Foreign Technology Utilization

Foreign technological and eoLen t i r i c advances are, an untapped
source of technological ,information for American innovation.
An inadequate ability exists within the Federal government
and within industries to gather, analyze, organize, and dis
seminate information regarding foreign research and development
activities that bear on the competitiveness of U.S. industry ..
Other countries gather such information on the U.S.

o The President has decided to have the NTIS include
extensive foreign technical literature collection
and translation in its present actlvities •. This
move will make relevant foreign literature available
to industry. The first year program .co s t, will be
$1. 8 million.

o The President intends to have the Departments of
State and Commerce interview volunteer returning
U.S. overseas visitors about observed foreign techno
logical developments, collect reports from our science
counselors,andcollect photographs, and other unpub-
Li ahe d information. This information will be merged
with the NTIS data base on foreign technical literature
to make, it widely and easily available to industry.
The 1981 cost of this program will be $2.4 million.

mOre
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INCREASING TECHNICAL KNOWLEDGE

The Federal government supports a broad range of R&D activities
from basic through applied research, development and demonstration
in areas of interest to industry. Most of this work is to
meet some specific social Or national need, as in the case
of future development or defense, or to provide a foundation
for future advance, as in the case of basic research. Unlike
many foreign countries the U.S. does not make major direct
governmental investments in the development of technologies.
The President will take actions in three areas aimed at enhancing
the technical knowledge base in the United States.

1. Generic Technology Centers

The President believes there is a Federal role in the development
of generic technologies -- that is, technologies that underlie
industrial sectors. Examples include welding and joining,
robotics (automated assembly), corrosion prevention and control,
non-destructive testing and performance monitqring 'and tribology
(science of lubricants). Because the benefit from advances
in generic technology to anyone firm (or even one industrial
sector) may be small, there is less investment in the development
of generic technologies than would be justified by the benefits
that flow from these activities.

o The President has decided to establish non-profit
centers -- at universities or other private sector
sites -- to develop and transfer generic technologies.
Each of the centers will be targeted on a technology
that is involved in tbe processes of several industrial
sectors, and has the potential for significant tech-·
nological upgr~ding. It would not supplant efforts
in the private sector that are designed for specific
product development.

Each center will be jointly financed by industry
and government, with the government's share
dropping to 20 percent or less of the center's
cost in the fifth year.

Four centers will be established in FY 81 at
a cost of $6-8 million. Three will be
sponsored by the Department of Commerce and
one by the National Science Foundation.

In future years, the size of the program wi11 .
depend on the proposals received, and' the experience
gained from this initial effort.

2. Regulatory Technology Development

One major cause of the modification of industrial processes
in recent years has been the obligation to assure compliance

~'i with environmental,health or safety regulation. Innovation
is important in making these changes so that the new processes
meet regulatory objectives at the least cost. Federal investment
in the development of compliance technology already is substantial
'l'her-e. are very large Federal expendi tures on technologies
for the clean burning of coal or- to improve the safety of
mines. But .there are instances in which the affected sector
is unable to perform the work or to assure speedier compliance
than the market can provide.

more
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o The President will ask the Office of Management
and Budget, in the course of its crosscut of regulatory
activit-ies in developing the FY 81 budget, to examine
closely the nature ana extent of expenditures on
compliance technology and to bolster the Federal
effort.

3. Improved Industry-University Cooperation in R&D-

The scientific and technological strength of American universitie~

has not been harnessed effectively in promoting industrial'
technological advance. In order to achieve this end, in FY 1978
the NSF established a program for the support of high quality
R&D projects that are proposed jointly by industry~university

research teams.

o The President has decided to provide $20 million
of new funds at NSF in FY 1981 for this purpose
with subsequent year support at a similar level.

STRENGTHENING THE PATENT SYSTEM

Patents serve several important functions in the innovation
process. First, they provide an inventor ,with an. incentive
a monopoly limited in time. Second, the exclusive rights
provided by a patent can stimulate a firm to make the often
risky investment that is required to bring an invention to
market. Finally, a patent provides an important method for
disclosure of information about inventions and their uses
to the public.

""{
'~

o In additiqn, the President plans to extend the NSF
program to other agencies. NSF will work with DOD,
DOE, EPA, and NASA in FY 1980 and with other agencies
in subs eque n t years to ini tiate such uni ve r s I ty
industry cooperative R&D programs and to establish
quality-control procedures as effective as the NSF
peer review system. Each agency will formulate
plans for building its support for this program
with the objective of reaching an aggregate of
$150 million.

1. UniformGovernm~nt Patent Policy

The Policy Revie~ identified strong arguments that the public
should have an unre2tricted right to use patents arising from
Federal sponsorship. These patents were derived from public
funds and all the public have an equitable claim to the fruits
of their tax dollars. Moreover, exclusive rights establish
a rnGno~oly -- a~beit one limited in time -- and this is an
outcome no~ favored in our economy~

Sev~ral co~peting considerations, however, urge that exclusive
rights to such pct en t s should be available. First, government
ownership wi th th'5 offer of unrestricted public use has r-esut t ed
in almost no commercial application of Federal ~inventions.

Without exclusive rights, investors are unwilling to take
the risk of developing a Federal invention and creating a
market for it. Thus, ironically, free public right to use
patents results, in practical terms, in a denial of the oppor
tunity to use the invention. Second, many contractors, par
ticularly those with strong background and experience with
patents, are unwilling to undertake work leading to freely
available patents. because this would compromise their proprietary
position. Thus, some of the most capable performers will
not undertake the government work for which they are best
sui ted ..

more
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As a result of the 'strength of these considerations, most
agencies have the authority in some circumstances to provide
exclusive rights. But because of the difficulty of balancing
the competing considerations, this issue has been unsettled
for over 30 years and the various agencies operate under different
and contradictory statutory guidance. The uncertainty and
lack of uniformity in policy has itself had a negative effect
on the commercialization of technologies developed with Federal
support. As a result, there is an active interest in the
Congress and among the agencies to establish a clear and con
sistent policy.

The President considered a range of options, from always vesting
title in the contractor, to maintaining the status quo. In
arriving at his decision, the President considered the following
factors:

Uniformity. The agencies are currently governed
either by an array of different statutes or,
in the absence of statute, by Presidential guidance.
Indeed, some agencies have different statutory
guidance on patents governing different programs.
In light of this, there is substantial confusion
among contractors who perform R&D for several
agencies or programs.

Impact on Innovation. Exclusive rights to a
patent may be necessary to ensure that a firm
will make the often risky investment that is
required to bring an invention into production
and to develop a market for it. Exclusive rights
provide protection from other firms that might
skim the profit from the market by copying the
invention after the risk and cost of introduction
are reduced by the first firm's efforts.

Administrative Burden. Any policy that requires
an agency to make decisions imposes some administra
tive costs.

Uncertainty. A clear and easy-to-apply rule
is preferable to an ambiguous rule for the guid
ance it offers to both industry and "government
officials.

Contractor Participation in Government Programs.
Firms with strong proprietary positions are
unwilling to accept government contracts that
would result in freely available patents.

Competition. Exclusive rights foreclose competition
in the marketing of the invention covered by
the patent and serve, in some cases, to enhance
the recipient1s market power.

o The President has decided to seek legislation that
would establish a uniform government policy with
exclusive licenses in the field of use. Title to
the patent will be retained by the Government, but
the contractor will obtain exclusive licenses in
fields of use that he chooses to specify and in
which he agrees to commercialize the invention.
There will be an exception where the agency determines
that such a license would be inconsistent with either
the agency mission or the Ipublic interest. In most
cases, the allocation would be after the invention
has been identified, rather than at the time of
contracting. The Government would license in all
fields of use other than those claimed by the contractor.
The Government would retain march-in rights that
can be exercised in the event the licensee does
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o The President also supports the retention of patent

ownership by small businesses and universities,
the prime thrust of legislation now in the Congress,

'lin recognition of their special place in our society.

Other Reforms2.

~.~MY.'~'FIi, .~I-t

~' f: ¥J cf 1
The achievement of the objectives of the patent sys em depends
in large part on the strength of protection a paten provides.
Today a U.S. patent has less than a 50 percent chan e of surviving
a court challenge. Uncertainty as to the validity oct continued
reliability of a V.. S. patent creates the threat of engthy
and expensive litigation with an uncertain outcome.

s i~V

o To improve the presumpti ve validi ty of an: issued
patent, and to reduce the cost and frequency of
defending it in court, the President is proposing
several significant steps. First, the qua~ty of
issued patents will be significantly upgradea by
major improvement of the Patent and Trademark Office's

I
filing and classification system. Second, he is

(", urging the Congress again to establish a single
..) j~}7 court to deal vt th patent appeals. This oour-s; would

establish nationwide uniformity in patent law, "make
if;l(, Y " litigation results more predictable, andie Lf mfnat'e

the expensive and time-consuming forum shopping
~ that characterizes patent litigation. Finally,

_ " ,', -)' to minimize the cost and uncertainty of litigation·-l
~ Sf,"97 i patent validity in the courts, the President will
~ ~ - ; submi t legislatj on to provide for voluntary r eexamt na-
~'__ j?;~~ .,t tion of'issued patents by the Patent and Trademark

, ,~ \? Office at the request of any person or the court.

t\lfl., fc.CI {
I,-Ilt 1..1 - t~ 1r L..

o One of the world's greatest stores of technical
information is in the Patent and Trademark Office
files, which include more than four million U.S.
Patents. Hswever- , the- current, state of access to
the information in these files renders their
technical content inaccessible to anyone but patent
examiners. The President is asking the Patent and
Trademark Office to undertake efforts to provide
greater ease of public access and use to these
files. These reforms will be undertaken without
an increase of public expenditures by adjusting
the fee schedule of the patent office so that those
who benefit will pay for the services they receive.
Legislation supporti~g these reforms will be submitted
to the Congress.

o The Administrator of the Small Business Administratio~

will establish an Office of Small Business Patent
Counsel to assist inventors in the transition from
inventi0J1.J,.rpc.eSmall business by providing the ancillary
businessAthat attorneys rarely provide. To encourage
the development of technologically-based minority
businesses, a similar office will be established
in the Office of Minority Business Enterprise arid r
its activities will be coordinated with the SBA.
All costs will be met by reprogramming~

CLARIFYING ANTI-TRUST POLICY

Anti-trust laws playa specific role in promoting innovation.
Vigorous enforcement of anti-trust laws spurs competition --
and the pressure of competition is a stimulant to the development
of innovations that provide a competitive edge. However,
anti-trust laws are often and mistakenly understood to prevent
cooperative activity, even in circumstances where it would
foster innovation without harming competition.
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v~sw re,realed S;~Gh misunderst nding
ie~, and govR:~nm~nt in instan ns where
oS per'm i s s i b Le , OJ Hhere coope at ion

o Ipd ~try tInder nvests in lOilge~-terw basic research,
lar e Ly I)!~.,:,::::.us -:-.he. p'3.y-hack~is difficl.lltto achieve.
In on~-terM r search particularly: -the President
be} eves :::om'?ndu::::t:-y cooper-ar.t on is desirable.
'Ih i s pr emI ~H~ J.~(; to th·.~ coo per-at.I ve automoti ve
r0.,seC:i:'ch ~Y'(!Gr :~. announce c ov the Pr~1"ident and
aut» .~n.rj'lstr~: :'::,!(;u::'i ve s f,:llmrii.ig their meeting
at j·.h~ j,l!).i.tp. j.; U~·~ 1nM2.7 1979,

The Pr-esiden t 5.,," tak i n c tvc ac t icus that Iv~.ll clarify anti
trust po I j ey nnd s hr.ul d apur- gr-eat.er- 1"f.:.SG8,rC1h acti vj. ty by
i nrtus t.ry

o The Pres dent i~ ael~ln t~ DnD2"tment of Justice
to pr-epa 8 c gu lde to 1:::1' fy 1t s post t i o on
coJ.J.Qbor ti:)~ ~mnn~ fi ms n research and
develcpment..

o 7he P~esidcnt 13 ~eque~tirg the Atto~ney General,
the Chairm~ll of t.h~ PAde~~~. Tl'ade C0mminsion, and
the Secreta~y of Cornrne~ce to initi~te ,disbussions
with ind\l~t·,y ahout inncv~ti0n~ ~nti-trust policy
fOl'nJulati.on, ar.c' o "or cemer.t . T:1E': purpose is to
d i spe I ~..:;h<:: r-er-oept on t:lflt. ar-ti c.t.r-us t poLi cy inhibits
innovatJoll ~nd to mprcv~ nom~unicatjon bBtween
industrYl tllC J1J~t 02 Department ~nd the FAderal
Trade Co~mjn3il~n.

FO.STERING THE DC1JI';LQE!"lE1..17 :IF S?·'jQ.!:.LD;N.OV~TIVE;. FIRMS

Small, high-tea~nolog~' f!~'!ns p~ovi~8 the majority of the new
innovations in our ccanCifiY. The major pl'obJ.emsfacing
entrepreneurs n nA~1 firms h~ve been identified as: start-up
capital, secon ·-roun~ fin~nci G: 2nd early management assistance.
The new capita gajns structu 9 has loosened the flDW of second
round'venturs apital f~bm pr vats S~Gto~ sources.

In addition to other acti os that gen~rally will be efit smaller
R&D firms, the Pre8ident staking fOlir specific ·at ps to
foster innovation in smal , high-techrloloEi firms:

1. National SDiencG Eour.dat t cn Small Business Innovation
Research Pragra!1~· -

The National Sc ience Pounoa t i on Small Business Innovation
rres~arch PrograQ pro ides funding to small companies to permit
developwent of a ~~ll U~e analysis fo~ new projects and demonstrat~

techno10gic2~ fsasib lity. The program has operated for two year~

at $2.5 mtLltoo , .Yt"- i."? applauded by both the small and big
business commUilities. It has res\11ted in projects for which

~ follow-on private-sector funding has been pledged.

o Tne President has decided to expand the NSF program
thro1..'gh 8.:1 innrC2.se in PY 1981 of $10 million.
In additioD l the Presiden~ is directing the NSF
to wor-k 1,;1 t h other aqerrcd.es to determine whether
similar programs aho.u.Ld be en t ab.Li ahe d , The Office
of Managem~nt and Budget will coordinated~velopment

of plans and goals for the expansion of these programs,
wcrki ng tm1ar r] a goal of approximately $150 million
annual -f'un dLng,

more

(OVER)
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2. Corporations f02~ Innovat.ion Development

States or mul ti-state regions can join in the Federal gover-nmen t ' s
efforts to spur innovation by >2:stablishing State or regional
"Corporations ror Innovation Deve Lopment " (CIDV 5). The goal
is to help alleviate some of t he difficulty an entrepreneur
confronts in obtaining start-tIp capital. These GID's would
br= modeled pa!"'tly after t.he suc~essful National Research and
Development Corporation in Great Britain and existing state
cor-por-a t i ons , such as the Connecticut Pro duc t Development
Corporation. Their functions would include:

Direct eqllity funding for the start-up of
firms wishing to develob and bring to market
a promising, but h i gh-vr-Lak , innovation.

Guidance 0 potentia.l applican s to he
Natior.~l cience Foundation Sm 11 Bu 1ness
Pr-ogr-am , n cLud i.ng s er-vLng as he se and-round
guaraDto~ in appropriate cases

Early management assistance to firms 'that are
funded,

Hhen o t her-ut se qua l t f l e d , acting as he
recipient of Economic Development As istance
funde for the State or region.

o To l~~d th8 way for 2tates or regions to establish
CID's~ the Paderal government (through the Department
of Comm~!rce) will S11PPOI't two regional CID's in
FY 1981. To provide breadtl1~ one of these GID's
will be in an industrial region, and the other in
a less industri.alized State or region. The Federal
suppa t will b~ in the form of loans of $4 million
per enter. on the condition thetthe region provide
match ng funds.

3. Federal SUQ'port for' Sri?ll R&D Bu::dnesses

Funding for nev R&D is a problem for small firms. The small
business community correctly believes that given their number,
and the significance of their r oI e in t he innovation process,
they r e ce i ve 2. c i e pr-opor-tt onate.ly 10\'.' percentage o f Federal
]&D dollars./To dea L Hith t h i s , the President is directing
esch agency th2t contracts for R&D services to~

o Develop policies ensuring that small businesses
are not unfairly excluded from competition for contracts

o Reporc cheir progress toward increasing small business
participation annually to OMB.

o Publici e, through the SBA and the State or regional
CIDf s 1 ppartunities for bidding that ar especially
2~propr ate to small businesses"

4. General Venture Cap~tal Availability

As the number of new start-ups increases~

second-round financin will increase. Wh
t.a x changes have incr a sed the f l.ow from
investors, the flo~ w 11 be fu~ther enCQU
actions tne 'Pr-es i cent is taking:

the demand for
le'thc capital gains
axable private sector
aged by the follOWing

more
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a The President is dirp.cting the Administrator of
the Small Business Admini;tration (S8A) t6 change
Part 121.302(a) of the SEA regul£tions to permit
Small Business Investment Companies (SSIG's) and
private sector venture capital firms~ to co~invest

in a small firm. The changes are subject to
restrictions. There must be an identifiable
independent entrepreneur in control of the firm.
And there must not be a provision for acquisition
by the private sector firm as part of its financing.

o The Administration already b..as changed the Employment
Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA) regulations
to make it permissible for fund managers to invest
in small, innovative businesses. In addition, the
President will reauest the Administrators 'of ERISA
and the SEA to establish an interagency committee
to examine what regulatory changes or other means
are needed to stimulate investment in small and
medium-endowment funds. This will foster further
availability of venture capital.

OPENING FEDERAL PROCUREMENT TO INNOVATIONS

New technology plays a critical rol~ in p~omo ing i novation.
In a free enterprise system,however, marketp ace i centives
are the crucial "motjvators. Tllis f8ct bestow asp cial
responsibility on the Federal government, bee use i is the
Nation's largest single purchaser of goods an serv ces.

In the past, the Department of Defense 2nd the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration have shown convincingly
the impact that Fede)'ul purchasing power can have as a market
place Rtim\llus. A pilot program at the Department of Commerce
known as the Experimental Technology Incentives Program --
has demonstrated thal: th2 government can use its purchasing
power to spur innovation in areas other than major systems
development and high technology. T~e President will take
actions intended to extend this exp~rience to all Federal
purchasing.

o The President is directin~ the Administrator for
Federal Procurement Policy in the Office of Management
and Budg e t to .in t r-oduce r-oror-ms in Federal procurement
practices hy es t ab l l s ni ng uniform procurement policies
and regUlations so as to ,'emove barriers that inhibit
the goverli:11ent from realizing benefits of industrial
innovation. $pecial attention is to be given to
the ~0St innovative small and minority businesses.

l;~ad; of e~ecutive agencies and estab ishments
n;~, being asked to de~jgnate senior 0 ficials
t6 expedite implementation of new ref rms.

, ~

o

Special attention is .t o be given to substi tuting
performance specifications in place of design
specifications, and, wherever feasible,selection
will be on the basis of costs over the -life
of the item, rather than merely the initial
purchase price.

The President is asking the Administrator, General
Services Administration, to expand the New Item
Introductory Schedule to publicize, within the F'eder-a L
government, the existence of new items. To accomplish
this, GSA will take steps to inform the business
community -- particularly small businesses -- of
the New Item Introductory Schedule -~ndof its
benefits. '

more
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IMPROVING OUR REGULATORY SYSTEM

Government regulations often influence industrial i
stimulating it in some cases and discouraging it in
For example, some regulations provide incentives fa
totally new processes to meet regulatory requiremen
regulations can cause industry decisionmakers to di
resources from explOl'atory R&D into defensive resea
only at ensuring compliance with government regulat

novat cn,
other

inve ting
s , 0 her
ert
ch aimed
ons.

The Carter Administration has a record of being sensitive
to the need for a balanced approach to regulations, indep ndently
of the Domestic Policy Review on innovation. Previous ae ions
the President already has taken that will have a favorabl
.~mpact on industrial innovation include:

Deregulation of airlines and other industries.
The President expects the pressure of competition
to trigger innovative new ways to cut costs
and improve ser-v I oe •

In environmental,health and safety regulation,
the Administration is emphasizing cost-impact
analysis to take account of regUlatory burdens
on industry. The President has formed the
RegUlatory Analysis Review Gr01Jp and sent 0
Congress last spring the Regulatory Reform Act
to make- regulations more efficient and efr ctive.

Last month, OMB reported substantial progr ss
in the implementation of Eiecutive Order 1 044,
which sets goals for improving Federal reg latory
practices.

The President created the Regulatory Council
to provide better coordination between the
regulatory agencies. The Council is made up
of the heads of 35 regulatory agencies. The
Council is working to reduce inconsistencies
and duplications between regulations, eliminate
delays, ~educe paperwork and generally keep
the cost of compliance down. The Council
publishes the Calendar of Federal Regulati ns
which contains information about major reg lations
under develocment. This is intended to re uce
unc~rtainty ~hout future regulations. All of
these reforms show the Administration's co tinuing
efforts to offset negative effects of regu ation
on societal objectives.

In addition to ttles~ actions already taken, the President
is announcing tOOT':; s e ver a l dc c i s Lons s pe c i f'Lca I Ly in connection
with i mpro ved i nuova t ionr

.;.

o The Administrator of EPA will review the agency's
programs to determine what furth0r opportunities
exist to substitute performance standards for design
or specification standard3 within statutory authority.
Specification standards should only be used when
they are clearly justified. Regulatoryagencies
will also be encouraged to explore the possibility
of providing dual criteria for either performance
and specification standards, thereby allowing
individual firms to choose the mode best suited
for them.

more
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o In conjunction with their semiannual regulatory
agenda, executive health, safety, and environmental
regulatory agencies will prepare five-year forecasts
of their priorities and concern3. Better knowledge
of agency plalls will allow industry to plan its
research arId development.

o The EPA Administrator will develop and publici,ze
a clear implementation policy and set of criteria
for the award of "innovation waivers." Hewill
assess the need for further statutory authority.

o Federal executive agencies responsible for reviewing
the safety and efficacy of products will develop
and implement a system of priorities. Under these
systems, the agencies will identify those products
that are most innovative and!or have exceptional
social benefits, and expedite their clearance reviews
to the extent por-mi t t.ed by n pp l.Lca bl.e statutes.
These systems will affect the speed, but not the
quality, of the agency's review.

o To expedite the introduction of new drugs marketed
in foreign countries and to expedite the U.S. 'drug
review process, the President is asking the Adm l nLs t r-at.or
of the Food and Drug Administration to take steps to
assure that our drug clearance process benefits
from the foreign experience.

FACILITATING LAaORIHANAGEflENT ADJUSTMENT TO TECHNICAL CHANGE

Labor plays an important role in industrial innovation.
Perceptions by investors of labor attitudes toward innovation
influence the investors' willingness to move ahead. Labor,
on the other hand, recognizes the importance of innovation
and technological change, realizing that innovations that
improve productivity commonly increase the number of workers
employed within an industry over the long term. Labor also
understands that entirely new industries have been created
through innovation. Nevertheless, indivirlu~l innovations
often are perceived as a threat to labor because shifting
skill mixes result.

The key to successful adjustment is warning time. Thus, a
labor-technology forecasting system, supported cooperatively
,by labor and management, could be very valuable. Its purpose
would be to attempt to forecast technological change within
specific industries and to assess the implications for labor
of such change. These forecasts and assessments could provide
the basis for retraining and other adjustment activities by
industry and labor. LRborhas been advocating this approa~h

for twenty years. It is long overdue. Therefore:

o The President is directing the Secretary of Labor
and the Secretary of Commerce to work jointly with
labor and management to develop a national Labor!
Technology Forecasting System. The President is
requesting that they implement this new system in
the context of ongoing labor-management activities,
in conjunction with agencies responsible for adjust
ment assistance, and in cooperation with labor!
management teams.

more
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MAINTAINING A SUPPORTIVE CLIMATE FOR INNOVATION

The results of the Domestic Policy Review stressed the' importance
of a favorable climate in the U.S. receptive to new innovation
and of perceived public attituces toward innovation. Accordingly~

the President plans three actions aimed at making a clear
public commitment to ensure that innovation in this country
thrives in the future.

Recognizing that future enhancements in industrial
innovation lie primarily in the management/engineering
area, the President is asking the Commerce Department
and the National Science Foundation to host a National
Conference for Deans of Business and Engineering
Schools to ,stimulate ,improved curriculum development
in techno~ogy:managementand entrepreneurship.

The President iis establishing an award for technological
innovation. The existence of this award will provide
explicit encouragement to U.S. industry, symbolizing
a national commitment to innovation. The awards
will consist of a Presidential plaque given to companies
in six areaS: transportation, communication, health,
agriculture and food, natural resources (including
energy). The selection criteria will include both
technical excellence and commercial impact. The
Department of Commerce will be responsible for
presenting the President with a list of nominees
each year. The awards will be presented annually
by the President's Science and Technology Advisor.

The President is asking the Productivity Council
to form a committee charged with monitoring innovation,
developing policies to encourage it,' assisting the
agencies in implementing these policies, and pursuing
the removal of legislative or administrative barriers
to the innovation process.

I

o

o

o

II II II II
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Called meager by critics, Administration's technology policy

spans several agencies, integrates programs; more legislalionand

newer policies planned, but does new program meet today's realities?

Wi! Lepkowski,
C&EN, Washington

Everyone who followed the Carter
Administration's 18-month Domestic
Policy Review' on technological in
novation knows thai Uncle Sam de
clined to bring industry the gifts it
most wanted,
. Indeed, as one official in the Qffice
of Management & Budget put it to
C&EN, the President 'opened up his
technology policy bag and out ran a

. mouse, The consensus around
Washington has been that the "ini
tiatives" were philosophically and
fiscally pale-in fact, minor.

"The Administration," said former
assistant Commerce Secretary Betsy
Ancker-Johnson to a Senate hearing
in November, "has thoroughly dis
credited itself as a leader in the dec'
velopment ,of technology policy."
Now vice president for environmental
activities at General Motors,
Ancker-Johnson says that Carter
failed to deliver on the issues that
mattered most to big and small busi
ness-reform of antitrust policy to
make joint ventures easier, restruc
turing tax policy to loosen investment
capital, and redesigning regulatory
policy so industry can spend more
time doing research and development
instead of paying excessive compli
ance costs.

On regnlatory policy,' Ancker
,Johnson wasn't quite right, but she
can hardly be blamed forchomping at
the bit. When she was assistant sec
retary for science and technology four
years ago, she put together a frame
work for technology policy, and her
successor, Jordan ,1.- Baruch, pro
ceeded to act as if it had never been
done.

But successive Administrations
often act that way, especially if the
political parties differ.

Nevertheless, the severest" of the
critics say that Frank Press, White
House Science Adviser, and Baruch

wasted valuable time. They believe
that Baruch, whose assistants Theo
dore Schell and Frank Wolek ran the
review, focused on making his own
.unique contribution rather than on
the work of simply delivering a syn
thesis of studies done before, plus an
agenda for a Presidential action pro-
gram. .

Thus, these critics say.jhe review
revealed nothing new, and even the
claim that the national consciousness
was raised over the importance of the
issue held only drops _of wate-r. In
deed, the backing of the Chrysler loan
by the Administration was testimony
enough that noninnovat.ive, poorly
productive companies, when big
enough, will be propped up and bailed
out when about to die a natural death.
Some critics wonder whether Carter
was listening to his own science and ,c ,

technology _mess,age. '. Yanik: no incentives tnet will work . IX.
Furthermore, the critics say, Press '. . ' (f;'

and Barychfailed to ,put the issue ?f ministration plan gives•.•. ~1P_in, centives I. j
innovation 111 a global and strategic that are gomg to work. I m concerned' _

'perspective. They feel the program about our tremendous erosion of our
should have been more dramatically technological base. In the 1980's
tied to an articulation of problems technological leadership will be es
facing the country in the 1~80's- sential for survival on 'all fronts, do
trade crises, fuel shortages, raw ma- mestic and foreign." .
terials scarcity, financial and mone- Vanik is the third-ranking member
tary stresses affecting technological' of the House Ways & Means Com
and raw materialsinvestments, cap- . mittee, where all tax legislation be
ital shortfalls, and increasing social gins. He appears to have gotten in
malaise. Innovation for an economic novation fever and is sponsoring a
system undergoing basic structural bill, H.R. 5881, that would establish
change, they say, was the kind of tax credits on portions of an indus
message the 1110re thoughtful were trial fund that would go to research
waiting for. But they didn't get it and and development in universities. His
they felt cheated. bill is one of several innovation bills

But the facts are that the Domestic floating around Capitol Hill. '
Policy Staff, which is to say Stuart "The whole [Domestic Policy Re
Eizenstat, didn't really want anything view] thing was overblown," says a
too broad or too fiscal. It wanted a staffer at the office of Management &
limited debate. It ranged across Budget. "We just didn't have a hell of

,agency programs but it was hi reality a lot to offer these people. We all
a study along a narrow waveband, know Charlie Schultze [chairman of
narrowed even further by leaving out" the Council of Economic Ad"isors)
important policy options. ' has been concerned a long time about

The gaps led Rep. Charles A. Vanik making truckufTs between environ
(De-Ohio) to comment: "The Ad- mental I'q~ulHtion and economic

Jan. 7, 1930 C&EN H
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The Administration's technological innovation effort has 15 major programs

Program

Agency

Coni act

Center for IFcrelqn IGeneric technatogy I R8gulatory . IBetter industry- Uniform IUpgrading of P8ti.~nt
Utilizing Federal techncloqy centers technology university government , &Trad6,nark Office
Technology utilization development cooperation in patent policy

R&D

National Technical Department of . Office of INational Science Office of Science IPatent & Trademark
Information Commerce (three Management & Foundation & Technology Office
Service, centers); National Budget, over- Policy
Department of ," Science Foundation seeing regulatory
Commerce (one center] agencies or

Productivity .
Council .

Melvin Day (703) IMelvin Day (703) ICommerce: Francie Undecided try Robert Colton IPhillip Smith (202) IPatent
557-4636 557-4636 W. Walek (202) Phillip Smith, (202) 634-6204 395-6244 Corrsnlsstoner

377-3966; NSF: OSTP, (202) 395· Sidney A. Diamond
Robert Colton (202) 6244 (703) 557-3071
634-6204

Purpose I New,i~p{b:~~d' Conect and;f:Y J,rldlistry/govern- Improve Help universities Give companies Further autcmatlcn
waysof,inf?rming dlssernlnate ment-funded innovation understand style exclusive licenses of filin9,
industry o~',' , information on centers to upgrade repulatory , and scope of to ctassttcattoru
inventions in foreign. potentially broad, basic compliance industrial sstaousnrnent of
Iederal .t: innovative technologies technology research, train single count only for
laboratories" technoroolea students better for patent appeals; re-

careers in industry examination of
issued patents on
re9u~st

$6 million to $8 -
million

NTIS will hire Translations of Generic Most agencies Said to be one of A long-sought: Chances good.
several writers' foreign literature technologies (OSHA, FDA, EPA) best-run NSF program often Senate and House
and analysts to ($1.8million). include we}ding, have long been proqrams. Plans thwarted by public behind proposers.
produce . Funding probably corrosion made conscious 10extend program interest groups Leqistetlco already
interp~etive'.,." lnsuttlctent. Part prevention, of promoting best 10 other agencies and populist- introduced in
material. Effective 1\'10 ($2.4million) lubrication. NSF and most efficient with goal of $150 politicians; Senate
'Implementation;' 'jovotvesteoerat supports several technology. Big million Outlook fair, but
exlension,. co'A~. ~ebri13fiflgof such centers and need is opposition will
cost much more ",' 'yisitors 10 foreign reports success. A experienced. staff fight. Will require
than proposed countries. Could favorite scheme of of eqencles legislation
$1.2 million take years to Jordan Baruch

produce relevant
tntorrnattcn

growth. We're already doing some
thing about that. Taxes we couldn't
do anything about because the Ad
ministration didn't want innovation
to get mixed too heavily too early with
next year's tax package."

It is generally felt that Baruch did
not get all he wanted after his docu
ment went up to the White House
Domestic Policy Stafflast summer. Al
Stern, the Domestic Policy staff aide
in charge of administering the review,
says Baruch initially wanted some
commitments at least to altering tax
policy for releasing a flow of funds
that presumably would go to innova
tion. But DPS wanted a narrower
focus, Stern tells C&EN, fearing that
any commitment to tax policies would
branch out into fields outside inno
vation.

"We just don't think tax measures
are a major stimulant to innovative
activity at this junction," he says.
"We think there's going to be a

downturn, we don't know when, and
we certainly don't feel we want to
accelerate the inflation problem."

There is the possibility, Stern be
lieves, that much of the innovation lag
industry complains about may be
self-induced, too. "Industry has a
great deal of conservatism in its own
house," he says. "There's a large
amount of restraint on the manage
ment side, and that could depress
innovative activity. When I hear in

.dustry complain about our lack of
action, I simply tell them to go out
and' innovate."

Stern says that when one tries to
discoverwhether.there, actually has
been'adr6poff in Anierican industry's
ability to innovate, then the mea
surements become less convincing.
This makes the steps, even to the
policy's architects, more than a little
dubious.

"I have no doubt that accelerated
depreciation would have an impact on

innovation," Stern says. "But it would
have much larger consequences else
where. The reasons for accelerating
depreciation have to do with much
more than innovation. We want to
make sure there are no negative im
pacts elsewhere. We looked at venture
capital. And the early returns tell us
that venture capital is more plentiful
than ever. But it seems to be high only
for second stage financing. Seed
money is hard to come by. 'Petromon
ey' isn't used for venture capital be
cause it seems the more there is of it,
the less it is used for risky ventures.
So the question came down to finding
some mechanism for producing.seed
money for initial financing without
making government finance every
scheme in the world."

Much of the final Presidential
wording was chiseled out by Stern
and by Philip Smith, a top aide to
Frank Press. Smith, quite naturally,
is enthusiastic about the product. He
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Further steps in
Administration
policy for cLJHing
regulatory red tape,
giving industry
better means of
anticipdling
regulatory policies,
actions

Experimental
Technology
Incentives
Program in
National Bureau of
Standards paved
way for this
program. Was
product of Nixon
science and
technology
message of 1972

'Po;sibly::-y :,:::;::~
,signific~nt~E,RISA
change was

'recommended by
"several industry
"panels. Much
cepeoos co"."
~ecisJon,s by
pension fund
managers:

OMS willmonitor,
progress. _Will
require vigor and
verve by Stewart.
or whole t~r~:~r>:-
could be"i, ,:,::",_:>,/."
forg()tten. SmaH,,'
business g~oups

wilt need to -' .
maintain pressure

Federal support Venture capital Opening federal Improving
for small R&D availability procurement to government
businesses Innovations regulations

Office Environmental
Management & Protection Agency,
Budget, General Food & Drug
Services Administration,
Administration Occupational Safety

& Health
Administration

MiI'ton Stewart Milton OMS: Fred Call Phillip Smith at
(202) 653-6533 (202)653-6533 Dietrich (202) , OSTP for rete-ret

395-6810 GSA: (202) 395-6~~44

Gerald McBride
(202) 566-1043

Give small R&D Changes in Small changes·10. Substitution or
firms bigger slice Business ease entry of performance for
01 federal grant tnvestrnent. innovative design standards;
and contract Corporations! : products, into five-year forecasts
bu~ines~>:_ Employment -~ government of priorities.

Retirement purchases. SmaJJ Clearance based on
SecurttyAct business will be tnnovattveness of
policies g!ven preference product

Legacy of old,
defunct State
Technical Services
Act. Some state
programs good,
some not so good,
British model
experience mixed,
since British
Innovation record 

of late"

'N*i="proyldes
,YB:l1ture:analxsls
and feasipifity' ,
'lesting,support
'new firms

E~pi~M',~BWt-kr,
policy to, industry
mere /\:::'-'{:';':'i,,:>:i;
system?tically;"
publish guidebook
on antitrust!
innovation for
indus)rY

Justice': Ky
{202) 633~2562.

FTC: Robert Reich
(202) 523~1447;

OSTP:Phillip.
8mi!'l (202) 395-'
6244

Clarifying antitrust
policy

Small Business
Administration'

Help inventors
convert activities to
small businesses by
entrepreneurial
couns71ing .

Milton Stewart (202)
653-6533

Office of Small
Business Patent
Counsel

says implementation of even this first
step will take two or three years but
that the initiative is integrated and
long lasting.

Right now, he says, the most spir
ited activity is around the structure of
the bill needed to modernize the
patent office.

"For example," Smith says, "we're
aware of the inequitiesof the patent
system for chemical and pharma
ceutical companies where regulatory
compliance holds back the introduc
tion of a new product many years.
The patent life by the time the prod
uct is introduced is half exhausted,
thus reducing the profit rewards the
company would get for disclosure of
the invention.

"We may come to the point of
proposing extension of the patent
life," he says, "but we're not at that
point yet. Other things need to be
done first. An even more fundamental
issue is developing legislation to ex-

tend the patent system to develop
ments in the life sciences and to
computer communication systems."

In six months Baruch is scheduled
to deliver to the Domestic Policy Staff
a progress report on each of the pro
grams proposed by the President.
Meanwhile, technology policy fram
ers in Commerce, the Office of
Science & Technology Policy, and
DPR will be stepping up what already
will be going on.

'~We intend to enlarge the generic
technology area, provided the four
experiments we are proposirig don't
fall f1~t," says Ste,n."'#e will look
further.at.the resea.rch:e\lnd develop
ment interplay betweenindustry and
universities. We'll also be doing work
on the tax front, with the good possi
bility that innovation will claim a
whole section of the Administration's
omnibus tax bill. We also will want to
look at whether there is a regional fall
off in innovation patterns, such as

between New England and the Sun
Belt states. We'll be looking further
into the international now of inno
vation."

Other possibilities could include a
sweeping assessment of innovation
needs in what the Administration
euphemistically calls a "constraint'
economy," which means serious re
cession or depression. "Commerce
should be the agency examining
that," Stern says. A National Tech
nology Institute along the lines pro
posed in Sen. Adlai E. Stevenson's
(D.-Ill.) .innovation bill, S. 1250, is
remote but still a possibility. But
Stern says that while Stevenson's bill
would establish a big overall techno
logical institute, the Administration
might tend to envisage institutes of a
much narrower focus, such as devel
opment of engineering manpower for
national needs and technological
goals.

The subject is almost too complex
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to handle piecemeal much lessin an pact, he says, "is adverse effect on the the capital gains tax on
.integrated way because of the way balance of payments and external stemming directly from investments
innovation covers all aspects of an value of the dollar. This, in turn, af- that go into new enterprises. The
industrial economy. For example, fects the country's economic, politi- secondary gains would be taxed at the
OMB is nowhere clear on the right cal, and militaryposture abroad, in- present 28% rate. "Such a policy
type of balance that should exist be- eluding the many strictly defense-' would provide the additional incen
tween federal and private sector oriented installations which the tives needed in the environment of .
fundingofne\V technologies. Some nation maintains overse~s:'he told progressively scarce capital to induce'
OMB .elements doubt .whether the his military audience;i', .....•••• ..... . investors to take the larger-than-

· governmentshould be jnvolved in any Boretsky believes the decline in the . normal risk of investing in ne". tech-
development projects. '. country's technological competitive, nical enterprises:" . ":)'

"We are now experiencing'growing ness contributed to the 1971-73 dollar • Besides having the Census
cynicism about the contribution of devaluation "much more than "all reau publish its usual data on
federal research and development to... other factors combined." ...• " ployment, man-hours worked, value
the economy," saysan OMB manage' .' He adds, in fact, that "based on my added, etc., for various industries, add
ere "By that Imean the idea that if we . calculations and analysis, I came to a to the service data on best and worst
only tried hardergovernment R&D . firm belief that had the U.S. done performing industries. This would be.
would solve our problems. We're also nothing niore than it has actually a managerial monitoring tool leading .
again feeling that ..what we .are done in promoting new technology at to steps to improve performance in
spending in energy the private sector. home, but had fostered exports of its lagging industries.
after all should do by itself. It's hard' products with the same vigor as it • Establish a new Office ofIndus
to. know . the difference between fostered export of licensing technol- . trial Technology & Productivity En
money for demonstr~tio'}sand out- ogy, the kind of deterioration of U,S. hancement in the Commerce De
right .s\lbsiclies"!";;;""",;i!.~;:Y";'. .: . trade and balance of payments that partmsnt. The office would do tech-

It is. clear, then, that the debate we have been witnessing since 1971 nology policy planning, measure the
over innovation \Vill sizzlethrough the, . might have come eventually, perhaps country's technology policy planning..
turbulenteighties. Groups'atsuch far in the twenty-first century. But not in measure the. country's technology
poles. as the. American Enterprise 1971." needs vis-a-vis level vof effort,
Institute.which speaks for a conser- His viewsare those pfBoretsky, the administer a network of university
vative capitalism championed by individual, rather than as polic~ an- . affiliated centersforindustrial tech, ••
Ronald Reagan and John Connally, alyst for the government. But they are' nology, and supporta network of re
and the Center forEconomic Alter- well-known throughout the Wash- gional productivity enhancement
natives, whicb wants an .economy ingtontechnology policy community.· centers.vs .. /.... ..••.•. >. "i
more geared to meeting the needs of He wants Washington's ..'current It wasn't Baruch's assignment to
the common man, are both devel- .. technologyestablishment to make an delve into the. national security as
oping programs on the subject. objective assessment of the national pects of technological innovation-

One figure who hasn't. been offi- security implicationsof "either th~broadlyor narrowly. The military
ciallyheard from in some. time is.,. transfers of technology or the emer- aspects are left, understandably, to
Commerce Department senior econ-; .gence and growth of'the Eurodollar the Defense Department, National

' omist Michael Boretsky. It \V"sBo-:·. markets." .".,.,.. ". . Security Council, and the intelligence
., ,"" " retsk'¥'wh6 'sparked the 'debateover ":•.. Boretsky's views are rather holistic; 'community. But the nonmilitary as-

America'a itechnological competi- and here and there rather hawkish in peets of security are-fair game, and, in
· tiveriess during the early 1970'p,when.. terms of the technological power fact, strict focus on "domestic policy"
· previous QommerceSecretarieswere. balance between the U.S.. and may miss the point entirely.
proposing to thenPresident Nixon a . U.S.S.R. But he believes the U.S. is in Indeed, William Winpisinger,
program not far removed from what deeper trouble than the current president of the International Asso
Carter announced last Oct. 31. . science and security advisory appa- ciation of Machinists & Aerospace

Though ignored by Baruch, Bo- ratus realizes and this has everything Workers, says the innovation study
· retsky continues to assemble data and to do with innovation.. was a smoke screen. In testimony in

analyses on such matters as produce' He would like to see a more strate- November, he said, "The glut of cor
tivity, technological economics, and gic analysis of technological balance porate profits-21.2% this quarter-s
inflation. He is especially concerned data provided to the White House. provides unlimited resources for
about the strategic consequences of a Technology, economics, and security lavish political contributions,' ex
continued U.S. decline in interna- need combined analysis, he says, and traordinary lobbying expenses, po
tional technology markets and daliv- .the Administration is currently not litical and business bribery and.
ered his perceptions on the subject in getting it. "On some developments kickbacks on an international scale, .

· a speech last year to the Army War critical to U.S. long-term security; propaganda campaigns, front groups'
College. At the moment, Boretsky's apparently nothing is supplied at all." . foundations, and institutional ad - .
views are not popular among Ad-. But on the domestic sideof tech-, vertising. Yet with all these extra"
mihistration economic policyrnakers " nology policy, Boretsky. has several curricular activities, we are asked to
because he believes that U.S. corpo- suggestions, including:.: '.. . .' believe that the corporate state is
rations; through their e.xportof • Substitute one half of the having great difficulty financing in
technology abroad, are contributing present jnvestmentxredits for tax dustrial innovation; The truth is that
to the erosion of tho country's balance credits and apply them to research the corporate state has difficulty fi
of trade and overall strategic balance and development aimed at techno- nancing what the corporate state
in the all-important high technology ,logicaUnnovati(jn that would either chooses to have difficulty financing,
industries;'!.::,:.;·... ··,.... ,.,·)··.' .'0'" .':...... enhance labor productivity, save and it has exactly as much innovation

.Transfers' of' technology,-either, "materials, develop substitutes for raw as it wants.". '.' .....
through .the' multinationals. or ~ .. materials, save energy, or develop .For every Boretsky there's a Ba
through licensing to foreign firms-i- . truly innovative new processes and ruch. And for every Baruch a Win
have a detrimental impact onna, products.. -, nisinger. The innovation debate is so
tional security, he says..The net im-
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· s~rfed fans are turning now to Capitol Japan." they say, adding: "Fre
Hill and a big Congressional Research quently, it is claimed that the risks of
Service (CRS) study that is slated to technological innovation are too great
sum up everything known and be- today, and that government should

.lieved about the subject. The study is take actions to reduce that risk by, for
being coordinated by CRS's Walter example, subsidizing development of
Hahn and is part of a. voluminous new technologies, weakening the an
study on economic change com mis- titrust laws, or rolling back environ-.
sioned by the Joint Economic Como.. mental health and safety standards.
mittee, . '.' . "Themain message is just theop-
. The study so far indicates that posite__government should take

.. there is no central theory of innova- steps to encourage innovation byin
, .'tion, Thus, the search usually centers creasing the risks that firms face-not
· on scapegoats as prime causes for the by increasing the risk of failure of new
, so-called "lag.".,' technology, but by increasing the risk

, One draft· says, "Each finger, that a firm will fail ifit does not in
pointer has at least one other group to novate." , .
blame: too much government, irre- The MIT plan, although bold,
sponsible business, big labor, a con- wouldn't hold much political water.
sumer society, inflation and a fal- Protectionism is expected to increase,
tering .economy; or. just plain' not decrease, during the 1980's. And
'them'__anyone from environmen- despite what the studies say about the
talists to OPEC and from political comparative economies of Japan and
opposit~s to foreigners.".. .... ...• West Germany, their stability is far

Only one group in the country has.'·more. shaky than that of the {J.S.
.ried to achieve a holistic perspective Their 'own insecurities and their need

'on innovation policy. It is the Center for the U.S. 'market is the main force
for Policy Alternatives under J. Her- behind the flow of foreign investment
bert Hollomon at the Massachusetts capital to the U.S. Foreign technolo
Institute of Technology. Some ideas gy, as some observers point out, is
generated through that group are diffusing quickly to the U.S. But how
important to Tnclude because no- the system shakes out during the
where else is innovati()n studied rnore 1980's, especially in the face of the
intensely than there. '. ">;" "',' . rising tide of the Moslem world and

,."'1.•. ' The ain: of innovation, the 'gr~up the '. inter,:al ~roubles' besetting the
Vcontends, is not SO much a growing Soviet Umon is really anyone's guess.
'economy but one that responds to The very ide-a of competition over
change and challenge. It does' not commercial property and profits may

· believe that government should in, be going outof style in a world more
'.. tervene in the marketplace by sup- and more interdependent. One

porting technological development in doesn't trade in order to compete.
the civilian industrial sector. It be- For example, foreign investment
lieves that government should not capital is practically surging into the
brace up firms like Chrysler Corp. U.S. from, abroad. The U.S. semi-

· that eannotconipete any longer. It conductor industry; once a scattering
believes that antitrust law should be of relatively small compaiiiesbent on
enforced so. that companies are pe- taking risk simply for the excitement,
nalized for not innovating. It believes , of pushing back frontiers, is now
the U.S. should learn from Japan. being swallowed up by big foreign

"In no other developed country is equipment makers. The consensus
there such a complete array of pro- seems to be that the trend is bad for
grams to' encourage 'innovation," the innovation in semiconductors but
center's Christopher T. ·Hill and good for the information processing
James Utterback say in "Technolog- and computer industries. Equipment
ical Innovation for a Dynamic Econ- costs will continue to go down and
omy." These include grants-in-aid for technology will continue to' spread
the implernentation of inventions, across borders in healthy amounts as
special development contracts and a consequence. Foreign countries are
grants; arrangements for com mer- buying into U.S. know-how and are

'. cialization of' new developments, beginning to set up manufacturing
..••. support for capital equipmentfor new facilities in the U.S.. '

.• ventures, rapid tax writeoffs fornew . In surveying global industrial ac-
developments, low-i!]t~r,~t loans for tivity, in fact, one comes away with
high-technology firms', 'special anal- .the feeling of the awesome speed and
ysis and advice for small firms, special volume of international technological
procurement policies for smallbusi- .. investment. Some examples:
nesses, 'open' 'research laboratories in, • International Telephone & Tele

,.all prefectures for the use of new and . 'graph plans closing two unprofitable
','small firms, and no-interest loans for color television plants in Britain:

modernization of small firms. "The • Boeing plans to spend $300 mil-
U.S. should consider adopting new lion in Britain during the 1980's;
programs of the kind now found in • Fujitsu, Japan's leading com-

.,_,'~"",-:" .,~~;_._.;o./_,:~.

65 '67 69 71 73 7576
.,.;, . ,','.,<c, . -, ':"'>~:i: ,.:!' .;"..•

>:;":'< i"':~':'.:

... while Ihe R&D/GNP ratio ialls'
below rest of industrial world.;.'

"':.'>~-. "',' ,',

A~6-e~pe~·ditJ~~~~:S"~Io,·~i :(#.JP,-~;~/:'-:'

20

CU.5.S.R.' ,ili'iIJapan _West
"1111 Fra~ce _ u.s. Germany

a ExportsIeee imports. bExcluding"'govemment
funds for defense and space R&D.
Source: Science lndicalors-1978

Export of research-Intensive
products begins 10decline ...
Trade balance, $ billions~:;

30,

Why U.S. i~chn~logy' rieeds
a shot in the arm' .
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'Technological inlensilyof lJ.S.indu~lryhasdeclined from 1957~73peri()d t01974~78
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INDICATORS6F TECHNOLOGIC"LINTENSITY'
Expe~cil~~;~son R&D,'all,so'urces,~;:i:::,<, ,'14,4 % '.

of funds as % of gross product ',':;; '",' ..
originated (value added) average>

Employment of scientists :a~d":'-.::' ,",::;:'e"
engineers in functions other, '", .,'<,
than R&D as% of total employ~, c)~; .. ~
ment,~verage, ," '. "'j..",,:"

"Employment of cr'aflsmen as 0/;-
of "operatives and laborers"
{census ~~rms)

"' •.. ': ';:', ;.,.:,;",,', c'::'., .' :"

•ECONOMICPERfORMANCE.
Average annual growth in real,

output, ,~(o'''peryear ..... '::,' ,.•~",~, :;;",' ',",',
,Average annual growth i~ employ" :"'::;'~;< --1.~'·_

":;,,,"::' ,.",~~~~.;,~~;p~ry~~r::< .:",:,..,j/,,:~j':~'~f'~>?'i'l": ~ .. '__ " '
';" Averagean'nual growth in real>::<.'i":,<:>\::.,: 4~~,'
,>:". output perperson employed {pro- :':'~,:?;, ;",:.,,;:~ '. "

. ·;t~\ du~Uvity),,,.,% p~rye,ar:":;<-4,,1~_::-,::;}~~#~;:;:{"~'" ,,<\'l, ,":,,::--;;>~::, ,
,.'- Average annual increase in in- ' ,','<, _ .. ,.0,,9,; . -0,3
, Hatlon (increase In implic;it pric~;.,,:.';~«:(>:

_deflato,r), o/.J .iJer yea,r;·j;),:ir,:,;~,,-;,:,:,,)-; ..;j,-,,;
Average a~nual for~ignt~~d~-:'~'"'":,,.:,;,;-$8},..._,,,., ,+$1.? '. -$4.0

bal'~D,~'~~~':~'~_iilliOn~?\~~~~~~~t',t~,1~,:~~~'~;'*~m~'~0':"~~S:1~_.)', tt,- :-.:~~~.<. ~'~:',_:" '

,8Includes cnemrcets.nonele,ctrlcal ~chinery, elect~ical machinery andequipment. iransportation equipment and missiles,~nd instruments andcontrols, b Comprises eu industries
,. not listoo as technology-intensive. most notably textues, apparel, iron, steel and nonferrous metals, and furniture, e Average lor 1960-70, d 1,976, Source:,Prepared for C&ENby •

Michael Boretsky of the Department 01Commerce, Based on data from the Bureauof Economic Analysis. Bureauof Census,Bureau ct t.eborStetlstlcs, and National Science Foun-

d'lion"";",:,:,,t',:<i'~f:"':';~' .' '...,' . .. .
puter manufacturer, studiesthefea-.r wellas in farms, towns, and co-ops? . reriesand thus belonging to nature
sibility of a joint-marketing venture How can the notion of private intel- bears curious resemblance to the

'. .with TJ;tW."..i,";;.,J_.<~,;",,";;;,J.;j':,:Iectual property-s-technology under .. theology of Islam, a religion causing
.' • Philips of the Netherlands'ex- ',-' capitalism-t-bareconciled with the. so much trouble for the :U.S. today,

pandsand restructures its Japanese free flow of knowledge in a world at ~ and perhaps th~~ Soviet Union to-
marketing operations to prepare for the brink of. panic? Baruch hasn't morrow..".' ·"T· .. ;'· .;..... '
introducing itsvideo-diskequipment addressed this. His theme, in a way, .. Baruch and Press would sound
there in 198L.~ ~ . '",.".;,,". ',n'H"',,', is to stem the tide of competition. .hollow to even themostmoderate of

• Kuwait and Bahrain' establish Maybe author Gary Wills says it best ayatollahs, or to a more neutralsect of'
Bahrain-Kuwait Petrochemical In- in his book, "Inventing America," morespiritual)Vloslems known as
dustries Co. in the first joint indus-about .Jefferson's philosophical. Sufis, whobelievedtechnology'was to
trial venture between two Persian groundings.. . ~ be .used not to masternature but to
Gulf states.," '. ,~.., Jefferson felt, according to Wills, live with it. But one would have

The sheer volume and diversity of that all new gadgets simply re-exem-' hoped that Baruch;'and Press would
such hews is dazzling and one cannot plified the great Newtonian laws, that havepaid attentionto tides instead of
help but conclude that the'competi- all "curious" mechanisms were little waves,Onesuspects that much bigger .
tion is overpowering.. {"""'>;'J;~' orreries (mechanical models of the things -are going to drive human
· .Whatever the merits of.theBaruch .... planetary system) of nature.-," technics than' aPress/Baruch .per- .
exercise, the federal system, which is~<, "This explains;" says Wills, "Jef- . ception of wealth andmachines born
to say the people of the. U,S., seems .ferson's opposition to long or rigorous somewhere in Victorian England.

·poised to draw on that reservoir of patent rights. No one can truly'own' A 3M Co. executive told C&EN
U.S. inventiveness-i-a force auth"r ....the 'invention'. of things that work, . recentlY:"We'r~..9~q)0ing a have-not

·Max Lerner labeled "The Under'. "since no onecan own Nature, and all - nation by' oui"ownh"nd. I'm not
ground River,". in an essay written things workby the laws of Nature and worried about 3M.because we're al-.
almost two decades ago.It is atpnfe. .of Nature's God: Jefferson was 01'- 'ready46% offshore..But here in this
a corporate Main Street and coun-" posed tothe individualist vision of counti-y~we'reafraid to take risks for
terculture phenomenon-goals for ~ private .~nterprise>AII enterprise is fear of being penalized by the regu-

I the era of. international technology public, is common. Not only does the lators.Or take Three Mile Island. If
transfer. as well. as ,for.the. Age of..,.earth belong-to the living. So.d? all . that isa risk,I'II.tak~th~t kind any
Aquarius..,'rhecQmmpD th~riie)s,:Jne forces driving the earth;">",; day of the week:.;;.:,;,; .. '
somehow": pairing of econpmi¢s,al1cl;)I; .All this may appear far afield from. "But you kllow,so_mewhere in the

· the true nature of w~alth;i.,tiith;L?\'·{' the meager begirmings.of national' body of the American people there is
So what should.we make of all this- innovation' policy that could die in agreat pool of common sense. Some

stirring? What sort of a technology . months. But the notion ofJefferson's where down the line I'm hoping it will
policy is being bornin laboratories as idea of mechanical gadgets being or-emerge again," c' 0

• . ",. '. . " .. ·Co ',." __, '",' .. ,-.' '. ;.' . '" "., .. '.' " " ,
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News Feature

Vlllite ;'~ouse l~l~OV~UOn Ijl[ll~l on and ru~n~ng
.Called meagerby critics, Administration's technology policy

spans several agencies, integrates programs; more legislation and

newer policies planned, but does new program meet today's realities?

Wil Lepkowski
¢&EN, Washfnqton

Everyone who followed the Carter
Administration's l Scmonth Domestic
Policy Review on technological in
novation knows that Uncle Sam de
clined to bring industry the gifts it
most wanted.

Indeed, as one official in the Office
of Management & Budget put it to
C&EN, the President opened lip his
technology policy bag and out ran a
mouse. The consensus around
Washington has been that the "ini
tiatives" were philosophically .and
fiscally pale-in fact, minor.

"The Administration," said former
assistant Commerce Secretarv Betsy
Ancker-Johnson to n Senate hearing
in November. "has thoroughly dis
credited itself as a leader in the de
velopmentof technology policy."
Now vice president for environmental
activ-ities at General Motors,
Ancker-Joluison says .that Carter
failed to deliver on' the issues that
mattered most to bigand small busi
ness-c-rcform of [tnt-it-rust policv to
make joi'nt ventures easier. restruc
turing tax policy to loosen investment
capital. and redesigning regulatory
policy so industry can spend more
time doing research and development
instead of paying excessive 'compli
ance costs:

On regulatory policy, Ancker
Johnson wasn't quite right. hut she
Call hardly he blamed for chomping at
the bit. When she was assist aut Sl'C
rotary 1'<)1' science and lp('hnt1h)gy, lour
years ago. she put. togdlwr ;\ [ramc
work nil' tl'chlllliogy p()lil'~'.·nnd h&1'
successor, .lordan .1. Hnruch" pro
ccodod to net as if it. had neverbeen
done,

But. successive Administrations
oftl'n ad thai Will', "'I"',,ially if tho
polit ical partil'~ dillt'I', " ..'

Nevert heless, t ho sevcresr of till'
irs sav that Fl'ankPrt's:-:.\Vhitl,

lhlllSP S...:iCIH.'l\ Ad\'isl'l',.:HuJ Barul'h

wasted valuable time. Thev believe
that Baruch, whose nssistarits'I'ileo
dorc Schell and Frnnk Wolek ran the
review, focused 011 rnnking his own
unique contribut.ion ruther 1.han on
the work of simply delivering 11 syn
thesis of studies done before, plus an
agenda for a Presidential action pro
gram,

Thus, these critics say, the review
revealed nothing' new, and even the
claim that the national consciousness
was raised over the importance of the
issue held on lv drous of water, In
deed, the backi"ng of the Chrysler-loan
by the Administration was testimony
enough that noninuovat.ive. poor-ly
productive companies, when big
enough, will be propped up and bailed
out when about to die a uatuml deat h.
Some critics wonder whetherCarter
was listening to his own science and
technology message.

Furthermore, the critics say, Press
and Baruch failed to put the issue of
innovation in a 'globi:\l and strategic
perspective, They feel the program
should have heen more dramaticnllv
tied -to an urticulat ion of problems
facing the country in the H)80's~

trade crises, fuel shortages, raw rna
terials scarcity, finnucial and moue
tury stresses affecting technoloirical
and raw materials investments', cap
ital shortf'alls, and iucrousim; social
malaise. lnnovation 1'01' nu economic:
system undergoing basic structural
chango, they say, wus tlwkind of
messag-c the moru lhoughtful 'were
wait'ing 1'01'. But t 1H'~o didn't ~pt it-and
Ihev fl'lt cheated,

l~lIt till' facts me Ihal t h,> Domestic
Pulicv StntT,which ix to sav Stuar!
l·~izeiistaL.d if! 11 't I'{'i! II~' wa 11 t ;myt hing
loohrond or tOll, ri:-;cnl. It wanted a

'Iimi'tt'cldphate, It ranged' across
11~tt'IH'ypro~~l'am~hut it was in renliiv
il studv along u n.uruw wavehund.:
unrruwed even Iiu-t her hy ll'ilving out
important polivy tlpli(lllS,

TIlt' gaps !Pet I{ppo ('harks A. Yanik
D.-Ohio) tll ,'lllllnll'1lI: "'1'1", Ad~

Yanik: no incentives that will work

miuist ration plan gives no incentives
that are going to work. I'm concerned
about our tremendous erosion of our
technological base. In the 1980's
technological leadership will be es
sent.ial for survival on all 1"(,(>I1t.s. do-
mest.ic and Ioroign." .

Vanik is. the third-ranking member
of the House Wuvs & Means Corn
mit tee, where allOtax lezislut iou he
gins; He appears to have gotten in
novation fever and is sponsoril.lg a
hill, H.H.;)HHl, that would establish
tax credits on port ionsof an indus

.uiul fund thnt would go to research
and development in universities. His
bill is one or severnl inuovnt ion hills
Ilont ing uround Capitol Hill

. "The whole\l )ollwsHc l'lIJicy Hp~
view I thing was overblown," .savs /l'

starf~lr (it. tile oll'irt- or l\LlIlagPllll;ilt &
BlI<Jg!'1.. "We .i",t didn't haw a 11\'11 or
a lol j u offer t lu-sc pl'oph', \\\~·':a!1

hnnw Ch~ulil' SchuHzp Id~"inllallor
tIl{' CO\lIH'il of Et'oiHlmii." Advisor«]

. has hl't~'llCOl1('Pl'lll'd :I joiH~·t ime nIHlu~

muk ing ll'H(h'oi'fs Ill~t\\;{:t'll environ
IlH'Hlal' I'l'gqlat ion and l'l:onolnic
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IUpgrading of Palen:
& Trademark 01111:1

Uniform
qovemmeet
patent coney

Beller in(1u",lry
university
cocperuuon in
R&D

R(l[lulnlory
technology
development

Generic Iechnotoqy
centers

Foreign
technofoqy
uuuzuuon

Center for
Utilizing r-ooorat
Technology

Proqmm

The Administration's technological innovatlon ettort has 15 major programs
I

Agency I National Tectmtcet NTIS Department of Office of INational Science IOtllce of Science IPatent & Trademnd
Information Commerce (three Management & Foundation & Technology oruce
Service; centers): National noooet. over- Policy
Department of Science Foundation sueinq requtatorv
Commerce (one center) oqonclcs or

Productivity
Council

Contact IMelvin D<1Y (703) I Melvin Day 17031 ICommerce: Francis Undecided but try IRobert Colton IPhillip Smith (202) IPatent
55"{-4636 557-4636 W, Walek (202) Phillip Smith, (202) 634·6204 395 ..6244 Ccmmtss.ooer

377-3966; NSF: OSTP. (202) 395- Sidney A.Diamon:
Robert Colton (202) 6244 (703) 557-3071
634·6204

Purpose I New. improved Collect and Industry/govern- Improve Help universities Give companies Further automation
ways of informing disseminate ment-funded innovation in understand style exclusive licenses of filing,
industry of information on centers to upgrade regulatory and scope of to develop classification;
inventions in foreign, potenncny broad, basic compliance industrial government-owned establishment of
federal innovative technologies technology research. train lncenttons. single count only L'
laboratories technologies students better for Would be patent appeals; ie-

careers in industry governmenlwide examination of
policy issued patents on

request

Fiscal 1981 funding $1.2 million $4.2 million $6 million to $8 - $20 million 1- Nol determined
million

Comment NTIS will hire Translations of Generic Most agencies Said to be one of A long~sought Chances good.
several writers foreign literature technologies ,fOSHA, FDA, EPA) best-run NSF progr am often Senate and House
aro analysts to ($1.8 million). include welding, have long been programs. Plans thwarted by publlc behind prccosa!s.
produce Funding probably corrosion made conscious to extend program interest groups legislation arread,
interpretive insufficient. Part prevention, of prcrnonnq best to other agencies and populist introduced in
material. Effective two ($2.4 million) lubrication. NSF and most efficient with goal of S 150 polltlctans. Senate
implementation, involves federal supports several technology. Big million total Outlook tair, but
extension, could debriefing of such centers and need is opposition will
cost much more visitors to foreign reports success. A experienced staff fight. Will require
than proposed countries. Could favorite scheme of of agencies legislation
$1.2·million take years to Jordan Baruch

produce relevant
lntormatton

el\l

growth, We're already doing some
thing about that, Taxes we couldn't
do anything about. because the Ad
ministrat.iou didn't want innovation
to get mixed too heavily too early with
next year's tax package."

It. is generally felt that Baruch did
not get. all he wanted al'ter his rlocu
meut went. up to the White House
Domestic Policy Stulf'last summer, AI
Stern. the Don',,'slic Policy slaff Hide
in charge of administerim; till' re\'ipw,
says l.tomll illitidll.v wan(.ed s(mle
commitments at least to altering- t.ax
policy for releus ing a flow of tunds
that. presumublv would go to innova
Lion. But DPS wanted a narrower
focus, SU.'I'11 tells C& EN, fl'al'ing that
any commit mont to lax policip:, would
branch out. into l'il'lds outside inno
vation.

"\\'p just don't l hink tax measures
are a maier st imul.mt to innovative
uct.ivitv ilt this [uuct.ion," he snvs,
-w- t'hink tlH'I:I"S going to hp" a

downturn, we don't know when,and
we certainly don't feel we want to
accelerate the inflation problem."

There is the possibility, Stern be
lieves, that much of the innovation lag
industry complains about may he
self-induced, too. "Industrv has a
great deal of' conservatism iii its own

. house," he says, "There's a large
amount of restraint on the manage
ment. uide, .aud that. could depress
innovative activity. When 1 hear in
dustrv complain 'ahOl!t our lack of
action, I simply tell them to go out
and innovate."

Stern savs that. when one tries to
discover' whet her there actually has
been a dropotf in Americnn industry's
abilitv to innovate, then the mea
suremeuts b('COHH' Ipss couvincing.
This makes. the sh'ps, ('V('11 to t.ho
policy's architects, more thau a liu.lo
dubious.
. "I have 110 doubt that aCCt'!ernted

depreciation would 11ilV(' all impact on

innovation," Stern sa\'8. "But it would
have much larger consequences else
where, The reasons for accelerating
depreciation have to do with much
more than innovation. Vve want to
make sure there are no negative im_!
pacts elsewhere.~__looked Of ventlJ re , ~JL":

capital. And tIl!' f'ul" ret..w:u..,'->-tell us ~
Ulat"venture capital i;; .!!lore plentiful
tIlan ever. But. it seems to b~hiVh only,
f~H· second stage tmanei 19. Seed
motleY is harcL!.ocome by."·Pti .rol'fTmT=-
ey' isn't used for \,pnt'ure capital he-
cause it. seems tho more there is of it,
t~--is-Jised for risk" \'f'njlJ~'\ . .
-0 the question came down to filldiHIt.) Jc> .

some mechanism for prt){iucillg sp.ed 1\, .". (.
llHJlWY for initial fillilll('ing without I~

making governnu-m finance every A\
scheme in the world." ./ ,\J .

tch of t he l·illaL....e.t.P~tial .~--

\Vord~@t:H1t by Stern
and hy Philip Smit h, a lop aid" to
Frank Press. Smith. quit» n.uurullv,
is r-nt husiust ic about tho product. He
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OWe. of Small ICIa"'y;ng anutrust IS""II business Oorpomnons '0' f eoor<II support venture cnpttat Openlnq ledeml IIinp,0,;n9
Business Patent policy tnnovanon lnnovatlon for' Gilltlll n&D avnucmuty procurement to qovernment
Counsel research progmm Development businesses innovations reg'J!,:ltions

Small Business I Justice National Science Department 01 Small Business Small Business Omceof I Environmental
Administration Department. Foundation convnerco (some Administration Aonuntsncuon Manaqement & Protection Aqencv.

Federal Trade NSF help) I Bcdqet. Oenera! Food & Drug
Commission, Services IAdrninlstrattcn,
OSTP Adrninist~ali6n Occupattonnt Satety

& Health
Administration

Milton Stewart (202)1 Justice: Ky Ewing Roland Tibbetts Philip Goodman Milton Stewart Milton Stewart OMB: Fred Call Phillip Smith at
653-6533 (20:2)633.2562, (202) 634-6204 (202) 377·3914 (202) 653-6533 (202) 653-6533 rnetrtch (202) OSTP tor refer-at

FTC:Robert Reich 395·6810 GSA: (202)395-6244
(202) 523-1447, Gerakl Mcartoe
OSTP; Philiip (202) 566~1043
Smith {202} 395-
6244

Help inventors Explain antitrust NSF provides Help states give Give small R&D Changes in Small Policy changes to Substitution of
convert activities to policyto industry venture analysis support to new urrns bigger slice Business ease entry of performance for
small businesses by more and feasibility businesses of federal qrant Investment innovative design standards;
entrepreneurial systematically; testing support to and contract ccrporauons/ products into five-year foro casts
counseling publish guidebook new firms business Employment governmei it ot prtortttes.

en antitrust! Retirement purchases. Small Clearance based on
innovation for Security. Act business will be rnnoveuveness of
industry policies given preference product

i
Negligible 1,.Negligible I $10 million above $8 mllllon ($4 Negligible

current $2.5 million per center)
million

Universal I Industry Goal to establish Legacy of old, OMS will monitor Possibly Experimental Further steps in
approval chronically same program in defunct State progress. Will significant. ERISA Technology Administration

complains that other agencies to Technical Services require vigor and change was Incentives policy for cutting
antitrust policies goal of $150 Act. Some state verve by Stewart, recornmenoed by Program in regulatory red tape.
are vague and million total programs good, or whole thrust several industry National Bureau of giving industry
inconsistent on funding some not so good. could be panels. Much Standards paved better means or
joint ventures. British model forqotten. Small depends On way for this anticipating
Wants more experience mixed, business groups decisions by program. Was regulatory policies.
flexibility. Justice since British will need to pension fund product of Nixon acuons
says it te uexnite Innovation record maintain pressure managers science and
enouoh. Nopolicy poor of late technology
changes expected message of 1972

says implementation of even this first~tend the patent system to develop
step will take two or three years but· ents in the life sciences and to
that the initiative is integrated andco1l1l)l1ter communication systems."
long lasting. In six months Baruch is scheduled

Right now, he says, the most spir- ·to deliver to the Domestic Policy Staff
ited activity is around the structure of a progress report on each of the pro
the bill needed to modernize the grams proposed by the President.
patent office. Meanwhile, technology policy fram-

"For example," Sn}:ith says, "we're ers in Commerce, the Office of
aware of-the·'ineq~litie,~·~Jfthepatent Science & 'I'echnology Policy, and
system for ehell1i61L',rind pharma- DP1-\ will be stepping up what already
ceutical companies where regulatory will be going on.
compliance holds hack the int.roduc- "\Ve intend. to enlarg-e thegencrlc
tion of a new product many years, technology area, provided the foul'
The patent life by'the time the prod- experiments we arc proposing don't
uct is introduced is half exhausted, fall flat," says Stern. "\Vc will look
thus reducing till' profit rewards the further at the roscurch and develop
company would g-ct fur-disclosure of ment interplay between industry and
the iuveut iuu. universities. Wo'll a lso 1)(' d(ling work

"\Ve may come to the point of onthctaxfront,withtheg()odp()ssi~

prnposing exh'IH;ioll of thepatellt hility that innovut iou will claim a
life," he SH"S, "hut we're not at that whole section of till' Admiuist.rnt iou's
point yet. 'Otlll'l' things Ill'l'd to he omnibus tux hill. \Vl..' also will want to

A (.10ne first.. An eveu more fundamental look at whether there is a l't.'gionnl fall
~issuc is developing legislationlo ex- olfIn Innovation patterns, such as

between New England and the Sun
Belt states. We'll be looking further
into the international now of inno
vation. "

Other possibilities could include a
sweeping assessment 'of iunovatiou
needs in what the Administ.rat ion
euphemistically calls il "constraint
economy," which means serious re

'cessioll or depression. "COmllH.:'I'Ce
should be the ilgenC)' examining
that," Stern says, A National Tech
nology Institute alon~ t ho lines pro
posed in Sen. Adlai K Stevenson's
(D.-III.) innovation bill. S. l~f)O. is
remote but still n possihilit yv Hut
Stern says that while Stl'\'ellSOI\'S bill
would establish H [lig overnl! techno
logical institute, till' Administration
mig-ht tend to PIl\·isagt· inst itut es of a
much narrower Ioru», sur-h ns dcvel
opmeu t ()f Cn\riIlN'rill" m.mpower lur
national ne....;ds and~ 1( 1l'h llo log ica l
goals.;,-,';;":!'·' .

'I'he subji-ctisulmost {(I{) complex
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to handle piecemeal much loss in an
integrnu-d way because of the way
innovation covers alt nspccts of an
industrial economy.· For cxnmplo,

"Ol\1B is nowhere CIPHI' on t.hc riaht.
type of balance 1f"'1 should exist he-

. .tween federal and ... private sector
~. ··funding of new technolonies. Some
It· yOI\'1ll elements doubt whether the

··governrnent should be involved in any
. development projects.

"Vve arc now experiencing growing
cynicism .about the contribution of
federal research and development. to
the economy," says all OivlB manag
er. "By that I mean the idea that if we
only tried harder government H& D
would solve our problems. We're also
again feeling that what. we are
spending in energy the.private sector
aft.er all should do hy itself. It's hard
to know the difTerence he tween
money for demonstrations and out
right subsidies."

It is clear, then, that the debate
over innovation willsizzle through t.he
turbulent eighties. Groups at such far
poles as the American Enterprise
Institute, which speaks for a censer
vative capitalism championed by
Ronald Heagan and ,John Connally,
and the Center for Economic Alter
natives, which wants an economy
more geared to meeting the needs of
the common man, are both devel
oping programs on the subject.

One figure who hasn't beenoffi
dally heard from in some time is
Commerce Department senior econ
omist Michael Boretskv. It was Bo
retsky who sparked the debate over
America's technological cornpeti
tiveness during the early 1970's, when
previous Commerce Secretaries were
proposing to then President Nixon a
program not far removed from what.
Carter announced last Oct. 31.

Though ignored by Baruch, Bo
retskv continues to assemble data and
analyses on such matters as produc
tivity, technological economics, and
inflation. He is especially concerned
about the st rat egic conseq uences of 8_

continued U.S. decline in int-erna
tional technology markets and deliv
ered his perceptions on the subject in
a speech last yeur to the Army \Var
Col leg-e. At the moment, Horetsky's
views are not popular among Ad
ministration ('collomit' plllieymakl'l"s
because 1w helipves thatll.S. ('orpo:..
rations, through tlwir export 'of
technology abroad, arc- eontributing
to the Pl'llsion of t Ill' countrv's halalH.'p
of trade and o\·prnll st ratl'~i(' balan('{.'
in til<' all-important high tl~l'hllOlllg~;

industri{'s.
Transfl'l"s of tt'chn(il(lgy~..~('itlwr

through t It(' inuIt inationnls or
thnlugll lil'l'n~illg tll rlH't-'ign,fil:(l\~;-'-'

hH\'{\ n dl,tl'iml'lltal iI1l1)iH't ...·oll.··na~
tionalstwul'it:\', ·11<' sa~'s.The net im-
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pad, he says, "is adverse effertun t.he
hnlrince or pa~;I1l('ntsHnd oxternnl
value of till' dollar. This, in tl1rn,:ld'~

Iectsthe cuunt.rv'» economic. polit.i
cal, and militarv post ur« ahroad. in
cludinj; the many sl riel I~' defense
oriented installations which the
nation maintains o\'t'l'seas,"he !.old
his militarv audience.

Boretskvbelievcs the decline in the
coun try's t.cchnolo:-.;icH I com pot i t ivc
ness cont ributed to 1lie 19'j1-~7:3 dollar
devaluation "much more than all
other tuctors comhint-d."

He adds.In face that "based on my
calculations and analvsis. I came to a
finn he lief that hac! the U.S. done
nothing more than it. has actually
done in promoting new technology at
home, hut had Iostorod exports of its
products with tho same vigor as it.·
fostered export of licensing technol
ogy.f.he kind ofdeteriorution of U.S.
trade and balance of payments that
we have been witnessing since 1971
might have come eventually, perhaps
in the twenty-first century. But not in
1971.,"

His views are those of Boretsky, the
individual. rather than as policy an
alyst for the government. But they are
well-known throughout the Wash
ington technology policy community.
He wants Washington's current
technology establishment to make an
objective assessment of the national
security implications of "either the
transfers of technology 01' the erner
gence an~! growth of the Eurodollar
markets.

Boretskv's views are rather holistic,
and here and there rather hawkish in
terms of the technological power
balance between the U.S. and
U.S.S.H. But he believes the U.S. is in
deeper troublett.han the current
science and secuiity advisory appa
ratus rcalizes and this has everything
to do with Innovation.

He would like to sco a more st.rate
gic analysis of technological balance
data provided to the White House.
Technology, economics, and security
need combined annlvxis, he savs, and
the Administration' is current.lv 110t

get.tiIlg it. "On some developments
crit icnl to U.S. long-term security,
apparently nothing is supplir«! at all."

But on t he domes! ic side of tech
nology policv, Bort'tsk~· has soverul
suggestions. includ ing:

• Snhslitutt'ollP half of the
pl"e,st'nt. in\.'{'stnwnt (Tt'dits for tax
{'I'edits and apply tiH'ill to \"psearch
Hnd dt'vt'lopmt'llt aillll'd at h'chuo
logical illlHlvatilHl·that \\·IHII(l t'ithel'
enh:lIH'p 'bhor product ivit:-.-'. S;l\'{'

matt'l'ials. dt'vt'lop SlIhst it lItt'S 1'01' raw
matt'rials, sa\'p .t'lll'rg,v, ur <lpn,llll>
t nily ,i llIHl\'al, in' IH'W !>rllL'l"SSl..'S and
products.

., HeduL't' or prl'l'l'rahly eliminate

t.ho eapit-al gains tax on gains
stemming directly f'rom invost mont.s '.
that. go into new't'nlpl'prisps, The
secondary gains would he tnxod at th«
present. ~H% rate. "Such a policy
would provide t.he addit ional incen
Lives needed in the environment of
progressively scarce capital to induce
investors to take the lurger-t.hau
normal risk of invost.iru; in new tech
nical enterprise's."

• Besides having t he Census Bu
reau publish its usual data on ern
ploymcnt, man-hours worked, value
added, etc., for various industries, add
to the service data on hest and worst
performing industries.T'h!« would he
a managerial monitoring tool leading
to steps to improve performance in
lagging industries.

e Establish a new Office 01' Indus ..
trial Technology & Productivity En..
hancernent in the Commerce De
partment. The office would do tech
nology policy plaunina, measure the
country's technology policy planning;
measure the country's technology
needs vis-a-vis level of effort,
administer a network of universitv
affiliated centers for industrial tech- J
nology, and support a network of re- 1;

gional productivity enhancement ''''')
centers.

It wasn't Baruch's assignment to
delve into the national security as
peets of technological innovat.ion->
broadly or narrowly, The military
aspects are left, understandably, to
the Defense Department, National
Security Council, and the intelligence
community. But the nonmilitary as
pects of security are fair game, and. in
fact, strict focus on "domestic policy"
may miss the point entirely.

Indeed, William Winpisinger,
president of the International Asso
ciation of Machinists I..\: Aerospace
Workers, says the innovation studv
was a smoke screen. In Iest.imonv in
November, he said, "The glut. of c()r~
porat e prol'its-c-Zl .:2S'(j this qunrt.er->
provides unlimited resources for
lavish political contributions, ex
traordinary lob hying expenses, 1'0
liticaland business hriberv and
kickbacks on an int eruat.iona] scale.
propaganda campaigus. front groups'
foundations, and institutional <.HI
vert.ising. Yet with all these extra
ctilTiclilar ad ivit ips, we an' askl'd to
helil'vP that t.he l'orporntp stahl is
havin(r {Treat difficult \' rinancin(r ill~

duslri7tIilUlOvathlll. 'I'he t rut histltat
t.hl' corporak state ha:-> difficulty ri
nanl"in,g whal tilt' ~'orptll"<l1t' stelte
('hoost's to han' dil'l'i'·lllt~.. financing,
and it ha~ ('x:H'UV a~ Illllr!l illnoval inn
as it wants." '

1'\'11' l'\·erv BOI'l,tsk\' t!lPI'l"t; :l Ba·
ruch. Alld j'or l'\'l'I'V 'H;ll'-lich a \\"in
pisingel'. The i 11I'1O\:al ion c{('ha I.e is :';0

compiPx that it.s watdwl"s alld ;IS··
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.,:''1' . , ". 'By ARLEN J: LARGE' .' neric technology centers," where thegov· "
';:::,:·hHajj Ih-'/J(!I'1f'rI,j -ruaWAl.1.::;TR~~I!lT JOlTRNAL ernrnent and various industries would ':

,,; WASHINGTON-Last Oct:' 31, President jointly finance research on such topics as t 't'

'..... '.' Carterproudly ann?unc~d ~~e beginning of a tx:tt~r welding techniques and ~eduction Of. t~:~~>';'.'~;:~;~·:'1.;..,~~!, .•:t.";*..~~)~.·:,,<~~.,!<i:'.~
:,;:;,~.·;,progran'l ·that "will sIgnIfIcantly enhance mctlon and wear. However, sites for the '":.'·~~f~':,i1v·~':;"-,/,,"
jiy;,our nation's industrial Innovative capacity centers haven't been picked yet, and the list ,~,:~f~,-."
",irand t,hereby help19,rev~!i!!~,,~ePfa'sl~' of research tOPiCS Isn't ready, Similarly,"'" '",' .'.' .

,,",,Austrlal base." ., "'."""<' . sites haven't yet been selected for two pro'
"~' Six months later, the"program". remains posed "corporations for innovation develop'
<, . almost invisible. Most of the proposals have ment," which would loan federal and state

" ... , '" '·::;set_tQ;~"p\l,~jnto;,ijlfe¢ta.:;,~~,~u~,~ oooy,lQ.sm.aJl.,companies, wanting tQ".put··

;i.~';I1i~'~~§r~~~' ~~{~~~;;~r".,~~ryAcr;",;
"~"~I"~ ~~.il~e~;~.£~.b.r:~.i~ ..~.:i{..~.;•.e~.. ;~.~.:.Pn~:..~.a.o.ls...~~:.ak.~:.E:~W~i:~it!;~~:~:;!~;f~:~~f.e;1r~ •..•;.~';)

the senatean~ a~e~ing(a¥~~~l>}l(•.t~C~!~~;: .,sci~nces that may lead to innovative mar, ••
In the Honse.','Ac' ",.,' ".' ketmg breakthroughs. In October, Mr. Car'

L'~'::";" "l":have-the rmpressicn-that things are ter said he wanted the foundation tospend1
< L·.).golng prettyslowly," says\Howard Nason. more money for this program and to see. the'r
h president of the Industrial. Research Insti- idea used by the Defense Department, the I

-"7.."7.....~..,,7""-"'4.....,,.."; tute's Research Corp. in st.Louls, Theorga- .Energy Department, the .EPA and the U.S. !
, "'''''''\ nization, formed by 259 companies to spur space agency. However, the balance-the' ,,~-~--"'''.!i',,~'''''''-
.' .innovattve technology, bas been advising the budget spending cutbacks ordered In March,

'Commerce Department onWays to put parts canceled much of the proposed financial ex'

,j j~~~·::::,;".~"!·'>","Mt1~~:P~~~:~~t'~~t:~~;~:~g~f~~~. itsell ~~~~~. ~~eer~,~F':o i~~OV:ti~Ul~f::;~~~
.~-;.."..; .. ,(,- ". '. :':,.,/" ....'.. :::..:.~..t..the Chm.ax. of a ma.sstvets-month govern- .meeting to dI.SC.U.ss..t.,__,.h.e. s.p.read... 0.f.l.n.. d....U.s.t.ry.•.',",> ,ment'Widestudy on ways that federal agen- university research grants, .but .it,hasn'tre

,~'. cles .could encourage industnes to put more been held ye!.'" " , "." . ". "',, ,',
, j' illn~vative products on the market, Early in . Mr. Carter called for' an ollice in the

I the' Carter- udnumstratlon,". presidential. Commerce. Department to step,up its monl-'
.... . .A-. ·.C' l' \.~ ....";'f\'W' . or·' 'd~..j;.• ~ science advtserFrank.,· p.. ress.andother oUi·'· .toring Pf. goverriqt.,ent-Iinanc..ed","research ~

. '~" ' r,':? ctals began 'deploring' what.they 'considered ' projects that could lead to market mnova- .¥:th¥!fl, fi'ir'f",-},.,Hg..
':"'_":::<:'C"i':;':Ci:'.,:~.~>: "' .:>~,:"",,::, F''-\, an,'-':.'jnnovationlag" 'in: the U~S. compared nons, The same office" hesaid; should mont- . '
c:f ", ',,", ',., ,":Y With the volnme of new,prOjl~<;.ts ~ing mar. .tor foreign technologies .lor appllcatlons.tn

-"",',::, ':';t·:",~>~",~ ,"'" 4eted by Europe and Japanf''''''''''':-'''' ,"i" '.".' the U.S, One id~a was for federal ofli.cjaiS to. V''''h~ ..,
W. : ..:' ','c·~~"'."7."'~"'-'-:"·:.:"<"·'.:;:~'~ , IfMr. ::Carter's October-":,Imessage. disap- mterview Amencans.retummg from abroad' (I "'''':~'
r.f:\~'~;~f.:\~~~'{.)-i,~~~,:},~~;,.:::~~,:~~)t~~}<" pOinted many businessmen and CapitolHill .onwhat interesting new'}echnological wnn- k":':":"·:";)::·.f"~: ','.. ,:', " • ,
?~~~~~~~it:~1~/\'::~aw.makers who had bee?,fo~lowin~ the inno- ,~~es they~?, .seen,' -a nonon.that smacks of r:~~~~;~¥.,:~~.r<l~::~~.~r~~'~7:1~~t~f/l··.'. J. ~~;.-, ::.'."....::::~.,:~~.. ,:·.;:~.,~·,~·:<.-:·:~",j.·R.'.;: ...':'::\"." vat~o.n s:t.udy, ClOSelY., Crlt.lc~ eSP.~clall~ com.. dl~tastefuLs. noopmg to some peop~e.,:'!.~~ ..;a..ny.• ~.;~.~.;'."~.:"~.>;,~._":~'":~~~~.¥:.'~~:~{":
"";~~<~.:'.>.1\-;..\~~~ ..j-,",:~:~~.~:' \~:~ .. L({:;:" plained that. themessag~ dldn'~contam any th g's don~ onthat. I'd be sUfPnsed,-;t:;~~~s,_t/.··~>:.'/t"~\'~}~~(iN\~~}rSr:::'~:" r,

'._/';"~~ (.'~:.:..;:::'./;~,;,: ::;~';~t::'~'::;~';~" ·t"':'''~'-.b:,.p.·ew tax .bre~~s .f~r busme~,s:: aimed speCI.fI·,: ommel'ce. Department spokesman, ;'- .:~' ~: :;:;·.f.::..;:;::~i':: ,.;·:~~r·;,.: \:.i::,;~" ·.i-~~::·~~~:~~ -o, :~.-'"
~:::~'1.r:~~.'rA':·rl"'\J;~~:y~::,~;~"''\'-'':r~i}:(·'''::'' callr~at spu,lpng mnova,,~ion~',,~Y,Ch as credits .... T~e, ,pr~s,ldent .HSk~d the_.:.SmalI)3~~ness.)I'"::'t:,,~~" '~;""",~:\;, ./''':.:, ,':-' :~.~; -:. .{-:>: .," '-,'

) ;:~~~'.':'i5;~ :~':' ':',~:\ '~\:';'" ,", .-:,:' :,.r";:;~'{t,:,:\" for . private:'.. -research 'i' and~:\,development Adnumstra~lOn t91;)e" more\..receptlve .. to re··~tjF~;"<'l4:,.··;t"';~";i~t/<j:,~.~I4:;i~;;:~~"~ ;'.~;.t.
;?~:';~~:'~';:~:~'ii~~\':o;'~~~;;~~~~:::J~J,<,,.;J"·' spending.;.The:<:~arter ;ad~inlsltation. insi~ted quests.fOr;':,:I.o~~':\Py>-sfO~l. high-,lechnology: .,>:t:;}~::i;:",<)~.~p~~7:,:~~·~ ..~,.:~:i .:

:,{~:t;': ~~~~:f.\<.;;,;.~~.-\:,).:~\.t,1;':,;;;·t~:' ";::~::';':'::::' any ..such lax IncentJv~(\WoYJd;.:'have to; be -: ,concerns,'.!lnd, tq':~,~e" ~.,. patent .~.~~ert to ~~ .;;..~.(~~~)~\'i::'~':;\'i':·"'·~~":,;,:,-'<:·HS:: f}4t":::~"'" ':.
.•>--I,;!~t..~-.-L'.{.":I~;';'.~I~.:::X".·;: :.~.".'t;.':'.'~">?;;\:.~~";:;..:.:.:".;~:.'.... .,;c.?o.sIde,red: Jater ;as pat~~.':.".. :;':J .~._~~l!J~"."j~}~:. c?ach.th~': co.nce..rn.s.~.~.-:~h. ~>s.B.~'h~S ..:::l.pd.e.ed.. '." .J.~'" .:-.• '••'.!..... <.(~~:~.,,'. ~ :.}.::;;.:'.: ;"'.~.:':i;,.~.,:.:~.:~~-,.{,~:~:~,~.,..',

::.~~'~i':>':':Ci~.;~4J~~~'~.. >'i"4,:~~:>:Y,':.:'c ,;~~~, yet to be proposed,,:' :';:"7::F::';··' . .•. fIlled t~e pa~ent. j.o,b,::V'It!lan"~actlDgtt:d~r~~4;. "'·;":.:t~·:~\;:~,,~·:-"if""~,<··,"::~ 't::~·'·;;~\;F;.t:.
~' ~~,;:;,~:,~~~,:;~.::,;.,·"·.~(.i:J:~,:;."!"·:·""iT;~i':",'.!i,··nusinl:'ss groups that t~k'part in the 18· to~.· ',.: .... ": . :--,' ,,~~{t.:~··,~,-.;~~4:'(?t?!:;'!;·+;~1':';P,"~·~,./
.'•.~,~,.,:r,:~ :!.~,\'.~:'''':t';'''''';;1''<.~.-''~''':";P'''':\':':.'' month study predictably'complained that One of the maJor achIevements of th~ m· kf'..,.,h·,-:"."~~::,,,· ""~\-".(.~~r...,,~.;\~.~~r:.'1 ;~:'
",' "~"'" "",·t>-:,"v·J-"··''''·'f.--..,''::''--': ' , ,no t' n'studyw toha r tf 'th ~:,.:t>-"""'w~ ,j;~\, "):'l""'~"'""'!I:t"., ' ~'.' ".~.; ',..~:.,;. -.",.:..:.:~~.,.:,?" f'.'''''';--' U't\vernment reaulations are'stif.ling innova· va 10 as mme ou Of I' e~·, l'o"\._~~;"';''\.I\l''''')'.j{ '". ,l,;;~,.•~.. ':'; "~';'" ,. ",/

",>.. ,.~/.f"'~<"·";;:";¥'I".~":'I"~"~l:,~.'",bv. OU "'1' ' .. ,' fl' tt' cns't tot 'd l:f;,'·\. ...""',01"':··~····...~·:-·~i.-~t:"' .... ~',' . . ,":;'<.
::r~,,,:.:·),<Jt.:i:~:..,, ~':"';;':"";t··; ;: ,1~.S:,.~'li:.,::..... tion Mr Carter's October message ex· rs Ime a 0 IS en g vemmen ·Wl e po· .~,~:;";'.'~":~:-""#..{~,~:...,;.:., \i.~:'-.'1.}~:~~~I_'" "<,'." .", ':' " ~~",<,:"",,, ""~~ "....u __ ,., :'·,N","'.': ,;t, ..-,.,:,; ", " , " " , , ' • 'I' , k' 'hts f rod' r "~'';'\~~C'" ',,: ',' 'iii' __ 0 "'l" : -, .,: '-:-;1:: ,';~,
". ;',~·~:;\::...:;t,:~~:::,::>:'~:.'··,\:·~,~:~\;;~:~w~ .. :,.+;-':';-" pressedsympathy for this vieW but didn't ICY on exc uSlve mar. etmg rIg .' or p. • .'·~~::·F/f;··l:';:")"t:~"'~:-:·:;', :7?IJ~~';":-,~",,,,,

-:·.: ;.'t.1~.'.',.;..'~•. ·?~i{if.:~\~~~.:..~..·~.~:.rii~.,;~.".:~'. ·,~~.: ";H.: ..,~!. ':.:.'. promise any speCi.fic regulat.Ory· letup. The ucts. invent~ with g.o,vernment resear.ch ~ :.,:..,.~.:t;);·,j~.:'.•".,+?~.,., ,.•.,.•...:~" .f." ::'. :••.. ;:t;}'"~..:.,.·".r,:'.:,·.::..·..,.:::d..''.~.>
: ·:,:·,:~.·,:::.:,',"'::,~'·>f:-;:.}··:::':·:':>:<', message· called for regulatory·agencies to fUnds. ~arkmg somethmg of,~ retreat, by .~""'''J,.l:i}~~F9i:::.q~'~R:~:t~~J?~j:,'~;~:~!}~~~~l>.

,'.,., ,<, " prepare five'year forecasts of their."prior- theJustice Department, the p,ohcy says that >"""0',1:,:\;/"- .',. i .' , '
' ..,.." \ ';.~'1 ities andconcerns" to give business' a better a. company c,an get exclusIve marketm~.I':'.,:' :,,::.::':,:,':::.-,""" :<,' .... ~

'if' idea on how to plan its futu,re res.earch., Six fl~htsfor puttmg such a product on a spe~I' tij'~;;"'~ii;i~;;\in>'W'<'-' ,',
0:.:;;, .tn~n~hs ,later. th~ agenci~$.\·:!he_Inselves"are. ,~,led ~~rket. Curren~ly, some agencies inSls~}\1l~~~t~~~~'i"!,'~)~:;~~l~7~?~~"\~'

")•••...~.,:.:\.i.;.•·.•.•.·.lt,tH~:~:~:l:~:::e:~!l.t. r;~:~i;i.eCc,~:r:· .~~':Ef.~~lt~~:}t~:~~~sn:~:~oa~ra~~~e ~ ••• " ',H '...... ":"""'_"~" ,~
:"1[qnirement" on how spe~ili~; .. the live·year .
" ,•.; forecast should' be, says' an·officiaiat the I

:1 :,'" Department of Labor's Occupational Safety I
!, and Health Administration...At the Environ',

';'';;'iiiriiij'riiriiiiiiiiiiiiiii5iiiiiiiiiirii?iii·:~:,:J mental Protection Agency. plans are under ibti.'::~'ILliiil\i~~··~· ~liiii·;:ii~·ii::::· iii·ii·__...._;,.;o;;O;;O;;;;.;l;;.2__~:;~;;;;;;;:
Jl. ._." "'. _~ .'.j -c, way to put out-the required five-year fore- r-. .. "C 8 * h '3" m ~-.

,/~-;~~",·"r~~.,,~l:i:.'1'~";;":~d cast, but a regulation dra,fter confides. "I
:..:'":l~~;~:~~.~;~f!"'~ .'" don't think it's going to~ ..terribly us~f~l."

"' ;;;rV!>Ji.....~ ',(' SO far, little guidance has come from high·
,':..-~ .:,;\~ ,'1 $;~. '.:' er'ups in the administration onhow the fore:
. ,,0"'i';"',"'" casts should be written. "This hasn't \leen'. "" ..": ;',:i.' one of the highest priori!>' it~ms on our
"""::, '. ' ",', list," says a staller in:;the',President's
~.~_;:~:::<~:.':.>, ":;.', science adViser's office. ""'. '

1/:':.',', '''. :. . 1'I.t.: Business groups alsohavecriticized anti-
~:,,>:~~.,/~'l';_'."> ," '. L-: !t1Jst-law enforcement as a barrier to coop~

:~t.'{~-<,~:,;:::~:· ,.' '~Ol' erative, n:tulticompany research on com,mon
. ....' ...' technologICal problems, Mr.' Carter didn't

:'~::\2i'!r~·'!\.\~,.t.":·,'\o:,;""",;,~,:·;,"~:~';j-~ .,~.;~,.(., -propose any changes in antitrust law on this' ,
" :' point.' but did instruct the' Justice D~part- '.':"~"I'r\ ·1i-.'Jt>,~,'~'IY·r'~'~h.'~~Y.\~.~"f."':
" '.' ment to write a gnide clarifying ways that, . , ' ' ",

, ... 'Hcooperative research projects can.be per' "". I' , ,"\'.',
'","" formed legally. The department is working !', p,

'r , ' on the fourth drali of a 40·to 50-page state- , :", " • ,

'" ", "\'. melli, d.ne for. possible p.n.b.. lica.ti.on th.is fa.ll,. 't'.'."'.'..•.·.·. '. '.....'.'.. " . , " iii, .. " .Mr, Carler's messagecaliedfor estab' i.'.' .. ,
", i• ..~,. \.};qt~~S,~~A~l;t~itfqf'i£~t:~; .~;~:;r!~t~;fj/;11~;~ ,..,-..'i:..L,,~,.1';..i;:,,';·"":':';":'",•·..r;.t.....:<;"........__... ...... __
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I Small business R&D groups organize, press for

innovation legislation against White House resistance;

Small Business Administration aims at lead role

SteW.1ft: W.1VIlJ£} sfIl<JilLJusilll•.'.sS 11':10
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thousands ~)r dollars in !{'gal (Pl'S to
will a pnl r-ut case and secure all in
veution, Small companies cannot and
usually givp up, New patent. !('I.dsln
t.ion cl'rtain ttl pass, however, will
changl' t luu., It. will allow the patent
office to do searches that. will settle
most claims at hardly any cost at
all.

A t.hird problem is a lilt Ie more
hcniun to companies. but still lethal
t () innovn t ion. It is t ho old ~ fashioned
.lHergC'l'. Big compauies uro buying up
little companies instead of huving
from j hem. The fear in the semicon
ductor industry, for oxample, is that
innovation will wither nnw that small
corupunios nrc lH.'ing absorbod by the
in ternat ional electronic :gian ts.

As corpora t e reorgnn izal ion ntt 01':

I1l'y Arthur Burke puts itin the spring
issue or Businc....... and Soiiotv UCl'iCIl',

"Starved 01' capital, deprived of in
ccntivc«, submerged in burcnucratic
red tape, and SUlToullc!ed by the
hurgconing bigness of the corporate
giallt.s, the small business sector has
bN'OIlH' a victim or the upheavals of
the 1970's'-'

BUl small. businoss is Cightill:~ hack.
declaring that the 1080's will bc .n
decade it can call its own. What it wi-ll
he, too,' is a decade of decision over
the whole subject ofinnovation in a
world suffering through puinlul eco
nomic chnng«, t.he Iorccusters say.
Cood parsimonio\ls idpas from all
directioos will be ne",lcd to pull the
system out or chaos caused by shol't~

ag('s of {mCI'gy, matcri,lis, and cap
ital.

EVPIl the AnH'rican Chemical So
('ipty is lwing I'nr('C'd to gi\'c some' no·
til'e lo the lllallV sllwll dll'lllical
illllO\'alors withil'\ ,its nH'mhpl'ship.
For a long timr, ll.H'small dH'lllicnl
mallul'aclu\'('1' and l'l'sl';Jl'ch lahora~

t()l'~' pn't Iy much ignon'd act i\'ity in'
11ws\lci('{~', hl'lip\'ing it 10 Ill' oriplJtpd
ill kadl'l'ship and Ihlli('~' priol'ilil's to
hil~ husilll'sS :llld ;\CiI<!t'lllic l'l's{'nrch.

Asa !'l'sll!t.tlwsl'IH'(lple lhrt'\\' tlwir
{'lll'I'gil's into ~lIl'h ~'midll'r ol'galli:t,a-

./

~~'~'~~:~.,;"..:\:.,-,-,.\'
\"'. J "
'--" ':\-..

\. '

plain t.hat when a hlHlgl'l sqllt'l'Zl' hits,
the applied scip]H'p IHldgd gpls
whacked worst-i-us happl')wd til the
National Scic'IH'(' FOIIlHI;ltiol1's :)!O
million Small Busiuoss lnnovat ion
Program. cut ha(:k to $ti milliun dur
ing the ri-ccnt budget n-vision.A third
problem is t.hat gm'NIlIlH..'nt contract
officers hate to b(' h()llwl'l.:~d with what
they see '[IS piddling- amounts going
out. for small husiucss Pl'ojpcts; re
gardless or their innuvut ive value,

Mcauwb ilc. small compnni es '
problems wit h lal'gPI' companies also
weigh on the small business 'pcrson.
Especially inf'urint im; to smnll com
panies is their big brothers' hnbit or
dallying- overu decision after a small
business sales pitch, "The company
will show interest at Iirst , 1..'V('11 on
thusiasm. It might send a whole team
of people to look at your idr-.i." says
one ont repronour }PI... dangling- too
often. "You wait and wait and wait.
ancl vou often never hear Irum
t.hrln,',·

More serious, t houg-h, is IiI igatioll
over p.ueut rights, L~ll'g{' companies
ran afford 1.0 spend hundred, of

l
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I' . .'. < 'jI \. _ ,
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To hear itt old t heso days. unless the
governmout gets serious, tcchnologi
cal innovation in small, crout ivo
businesses is headed down a path to
oblivion,

Uncle Sam sustains hig business
with fat procurement contracts on
such things as cruise missiles. T\1·1
tanks, and svnthetic fuel plants. It
favors, universit ies with billions of
dollars in research grants while ('los
ing its eyes to fast and loose academic
account ing practices. And through
inequitable tax, regulatory, and in
vestment rules, it stifles the on
trepreneurial air around inventive
people. Only the big will survive,
small business tears in its darkest
moments,

Elmer Fikr, president of Fikr
Chemical Co. in Nil 1'0. \YSa.. snvs he
has had to lav off his whole research
staff over tht~ past two vears because
his profits collided with gO\'(,l'nnwnt
safctv, health, and euvironmcntul
Teguiations, "We're doing no inno
vation at all now," he broods,

Fike is one kind of innovator. more
or less out. of till' older chemical pro
cess in dust I'\' school. Another kind is
Charles Garher. prcsidon: or St ruc
lure Probe Inc.. in \\"pst Chester.Pn..
which provides purely research and
analytical s(,l'dn'~.

G~uhC'r is c.!iscouragrd hC'C'<\lIsr of
unfair {'ompr1:it ion '\'om Ilonprofit
institutiolls, "\\'IH'n all al':Hlemi\,.'
srirntist uSl'saninstl't1IlH'llt giH'1l to
him at gOVPl'lHllPnl {'XPPllS(' 1'01' his
own profit. I call thatwhitp-col1ar
crimr," IH' say~.Th(' practice or al..'a~

dpmic:-; doilll~ CIllllllH'ITi:d all;\I~,t iral
servict's 011 till' sid~' wit h g'\I\'t'l'llllwnl
equiplIH'llt is widt'~pl'l"HI. In' ~ay~,

and Iw wants SllllH't hing dnlH',
Stul'it's nh\llltHI or small l:llluraln

rit's shut 0\11 of nlllt racts hpcausp :\
ullin'l'sit \' I'I'S{'arl'1lt'r h;lS :\ hi!:~:l..'r

lHlIllP, ()tIH'I'S n'cpiving ap\)lll'd
fot'it'lll'P grants from agl'lwips ('om·

Wil Lepkowski
C&EN. Washington

.14 C&[N Al:ll it 2U. 1\:J60
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Arlhur Obermayer-porlrait of one small business entrepreneur

of Y(l,U'~, nqo 'which rnrukod a turnlnq
point in Illy life. Someone called me to
ask if I could tuku p.u I in an 1I11l~iuu

projectlll,ltll.:<Ilfy illil ~I u;..II!d 1110. My first
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I v impulse was to sny no,UH~ comp.uw
'needed mo. But I stnr ted thinkiuq about
it and l Icld rl1y~;clf 1I1QI thocompany had
boon fUllpiny me too lonn and it was'j time I ran the company. If I do <Ill the

t. . things tho company needs, I get pushed
~~·'~·l' too tar.

.... .:.. "When it comes right down to it. I'm
. interested in this small business inno-
~ll~· vat ion issue more than anything. I feel I
'~\ \.-'.1 have a responsibility to other smell!
\ .- ~1 businessmen who have been swimming

',. against the tide wilh me for many years .
And I hope that whnt I put together
doesn't look like an ego trip.

''I'm concerned about the little fellow,
about everybody having a chance. about
our own society becoming overlnstltu-

A tlonallznd. This is not a country of cot-
. tage industries and I don't think it should

. , be. But I am concerned about people in
; large organizations who don't speak out

when they should. I care about what
happens to Whistle-blowers. They al
most never end up on top anywhere."

Tho ono IhillO nnout ~nJ~11l IJwlin0.:'s in
novntors is lh;ll they aU) indlviduallsts,
and in ann form or another ldonftsts-c-tor
noo nnlcr pr i~;o, the" Arucrictm rno.un,"
the thrill 01 risk tnkinq. Tllny livo lives of
hope, dctcrmiualionv nnd utuaction to
hard, vitnl work. Thnv don't wnnt to be
caught up in institutionntizcd mqness.
Obormaycr is 48 nod ','1... 3 born in tho,
~hil,ldelphii1 area. HisPhD.,in phystcal
o~ganic chemistry is from Mnssncmr,
setts Institute of Technology, and after
a short stint at the now-defunct lick
Laboratories ncar Boston, he founded
Moleculon Rosearch Corp. This is the
way he sees himself as a small entre

. preneur:
"I think it's most important lor the

individual to do his own Ihing. If I went to
work at some big chemical company,
would they let me testify at a public
henring on something I care about? I
could support a 101 of the things the
company could support, such as attl
tudes about government. But I couldn't
say anything that would offend· the
company. I'd hate to be put in a position
where I would have lobe restrained.

"Something happened to me a couple

tion as the American Council of In
dependent Lnborntorics, the Nat ional
Councilor Protossional Service Firms,
or the American Association of Small
Research Companies.

Now ACS has a Division of Small
Chemical Business. It is prolmt ionarv
because it is new. But. founder Alex
andra Molnvk of Chemical Abstracts
Service expects it to receive full status
bv tile end of 1981. Already the divi
si"on has aoo lllclnlJl'rs-tll) from only
seven a year a~o-nnd an act iv« pro
gram, It also publishes a sprightly
news lei tel'.

Another (lrgan izat ion recontlv born
is the National Council fol' Small
Business lnnovat ion whose eo
chairman is chemist Art hur S. (Jher
mayer, president or i\loll'l'ulon He
search Corp. of Cambridge', r-..lass.
ObrrmaYl'r tru\,pls nil o\,pr the COHI1

t.n' (Ill I)~·half (11' t!lP small inIH1\'at in'
c()mp<lny 1ll0\'PllH'lll, making
sp('pdH's. tl'sl i r~.;i Ilg he !'(1I'C' ('nngl'l'SS,
und chel'ring his coU('agul's, Iwsidl's
lahoring to market his cl'llulosp tri
acetatp l1WmhralH' mall'rial Pnl'O
plastie. Abollt a .\"('.lr ago. r-\CSBI
oIH'l1l'd a small orrin' in \\'ashillgtoll.
1),('., ill hOjH'S, or illt"hll'lll'ing l"l'I!eI':il
IH'O~~I'iIIl1S and COllgn'ssi(lllalll';~i:.:.1;\·

tion Oil }a'!t;dr III' tilt' 10.000or so .small
husinl'ss illl\u\,ators.

A great dl'al is going \In to l'st:lhlish
[j.llat iOllal small hllSilH'SS inllO\'al ion
poli('~'-~ -almost ttlO mud} rOI' '\Il~·tllll·

to illll'gratl!. 'l'llll politks is heavy; the

issues are complex; nnd the feelings
run high. But a revolution does scorn
to he occurring around technological
innovation and the central quest ion
seems to involve how well big and
small will serve each ot her.

Which of course t hcv need to do,
Small business largely' supplies hig
business, and the lit t l» compuuies
need those cust omcrs. P;1I't iculur! v ill
the high-tr-chnologv field. it is (;nly
the large companies-in the U.S. or
abroud-c-thnt hnvo the funds and the
manufacturing wherewithal to license
small business invent ions, It 's a
love-hate relationship. that must be
reconciled.

Many large companies understnnd
t ho problem, Earlil'1' this month in
Baltimore, AASHC sponsored a
mooting to lwlp link tip small high
tel'hllolo~y (,olllpnnit's with 10 hig
firms. TIll' ('onft'n~ll('t) W:1S largC'ly
tlndel'writ tl'11 hy t lw hig ('om
pall il'S--'( ~l'IH'ral Eh'l't ric. ~1OIlS;ln tn, .
(\intr()ll)ala, ilnd Pruett'!'...\: (;alllbip
anwng tlwlll-and rUllf'l'I"PIll'l' orga

,nizel' S;umtll'1 Cardon or CPlll'ral
'l'l'l'hnil'al :--;pl'\'iCl's ot' l lp(ll'l' Darb)',
Pa., s<.'l~IlH'd pll'asl'd. "E\,('ryuIH' said
till'\' Illadl' uSl'I\d l.'olllih'ls,"Ill' Si\\·S.
"\r'l,'11 haH' to wail a 1'('\\' W('<,l\S· to
know lwttt'r, But <It Ipilsl this l'ol1r('r-~·

eneeshm\'l'tI that t Ill' big CtHnpaniL's
arl' out tlH'rt, 1\l(\ldll:~,"

III tIll' \\'ilshill~~ttlll IHll't'illl<Tac\'.

slll:t11 b\lsilH'ss's 'l'hid' pl"lllllOIl'r 'is
1Ililton lL Stl'wart. till' I'l'I'I)('ry di-

rector of the Small Business Admin
istrat ion's Office of Advocacv. Stew
art's job is to drum tip zeal tor small
business everywhere. He certainly
waves all the right. flags.

"Big husinoss is not innovat ing," he
tells C&EN. "What Iundrnnont al
overpriced material has been replaced
hy hig business at one hall' l.o one
third the price'? \Vhat. major corpo
ration is not engaged in adrninist.ru-
t ivo pricing? Big business is no longer
in prico competition. It doesn't want
to joopardize the market. The real
issue for t he next decade i~ between
hi~ business and govel'lHnent bu
rcaucracv Oil the one hand and the'
ent reprcnouriul sector on the other.'·
Tho President ha~ opened the door.
No\\' we have t.o keep the bureaucra
cies from shuUing it. again:'

InJlovativp sl1wll comp<lnies nre
()1l1~' part. or his lllaIHiatt) hut rll'arly
t he main lllW, Str\ViU·{. has ('\'pn hil'l'd
nil" t'll t l'l'pl'C' IH'U 1'- i11· rps idl'IH'l',"
Alldl'(,w Lull, who in Atl~!l\st will rp
tllrll to,his sm;lil clmslll'lil1~ firm in
l\.nlamazllo. rVlil'h, Luff illdicatps,
though, t hal he wi11 st ay, i r t 11(' Illood
is right hC'(':lllS<' IH' clf'arly SC'PS the
1H'l'd to Illililllaintlll' nHlIllt'nlulll that
has h('PIl gnt !wfl'd .so Fill',

_'-'llwll husillPSsillllo\'nt iOIl ad\'o
('lIfl'S lla\'l' ('om:idl'Tahlt, distrllst for
till' :\dlllinisll'alillll, Thp\'IH'lip\'C' the
\\'hilt' ~{ous{', Ofric(' of ~lallag(,Il1l'Ilt.
~\: Budgl'l, l)n':.;idl'lltiid~('il'lh'l':\d
\'isl'r Frank Pn.'ss, lkpartillent of,
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( 'omnlt 'ITI' ;l,,',i~,llllll S('('I't'i urv .lnrtlnn
Baruch, alld 1he various ;q~(';\(·j\·snrr
I aki nl: if·ss I han n hill r·lll'nr I (·d iuu-r
l'st ill Ihl' :-;11\1111 husilH'ss plighL They
cumplniu lhlt -tlu- SIII"ll l~lI:~il\{,SS

J\dllliIJi .... ll'iil inn WilS uu-nt illlH'r\ Oil I\'
OIH"l' in Ihe illllll\'al iun ini: iill ivr-s 01:

~allii'.l'd ,,~, Ibrut'll uud iIl1l101111('1,11 h.\'
t lro \\'hill' I I"liS<' lasl (ll'I"her, 'I'hr-v
point 10 ,\tllllillistrillillll ('fforls t~l
rt-movv till' innovnt iun issl1l' froIII the
agt'IHl:1 (If 1lu- \\'hit (' House Confvr
('IH'I' oil Small Business lu-ld in Fl'h
),1Ii1l'~'. And I lu-v charge t hal lilt' Ad·
ministrnt ion sllJljlrt'sSpd H'!l'<!se of a
I'('port !H'l'pan·d ill 1\liX h~' .lnrob
Bnhill(}\\, of t Ill! Nat ional Bun'i1l1 or
Siandards 1'" r till' Ol'!'il'" "I' j\!anagl'
mont "" Hlldgt:t.

'I'hc O~IB 1'('1'" r1 wns a powe r1'1I1
but tress fill' al'~um('nts f:l\'llring it

strong r('c!<'rnl small husillPss inno
vation program, Yt'1, it was never
featul'ed .uul sl'ldom nu-nt ioncd as
hackground ma{<'rial during t ht· IH~
month l)omestie Polin' Hl'view
leading up to the Admiljistration's
modest illno\"at ion pl'()~~rnm.TIll' re
port sa:,s Ihal h"lf or the major [l,S,
inno\'a t ions dl'vt'loped I)(.'t WCPIl 1D:")a
and Hl7:~ came fronnall<lll hllsillt'sses.
It nlso saYs that the iIllW\'ntiul1-tn
!;:1h"')s rati(; for ~mal1 companies is ;t~(:(,
'letter th,u) thut for 'large busi
nesse'S,

gspecially telling were data show-

in:,: that all,hough sllwlll'iI'lIlS prlldw'('
four I illll'S liS Ill:llly' 111110\':11 illlls pel'
I{~\'I) ('mlllll.""" as lar~:I' firms. lilt, I'()S\.

of supporting l'i!ch IH'I':-'illl i-, ,dllllli
h:I11', nr-c-ount ill;: fill' :111 l'i:~hl fold ml
\':Il1t:lI~(' ill pl'lldllt·li\'il~'. Stl<'h ([;\1;1

ilnd tlll'il' iuu-rpn-tnr ion nrl' alwil,\'s
OP('I\ to d1illlf'Il~~1' :Inri oh\'itlllsl~' 1'("

~pnl'('h-int(,llsi\'(' ("1I111!lillli(,s sill'll as
:\1\1. now ('!wlllil'al. or 1)11 Iiont
couldn't ('al->il.\· allow t lu-m 10 go 1111

nnsworr-d. BUI tlH'sl' data nn- pro
v(wali\,(' and \\'('n'l'lIll\'illcing l'lltlll;~h

to h-nd till' HahillCl\\' p.IIH'Jl0 rt-com
mr-nrl n st'rips or st I'PS dl'sigm·d 1tl gin'
small business n higgl~r part. or go\'
ernmeut hliSilll'SS.

Sillall business innov.u or« al'l'
b:ll1king hl'a\'il~' till :\dminist 1':11 ion
1'1l11,,\\'up III till' -lauua r,' \I'hill'
House Conference on Small Busi
ness.

The c()nfe'rl'lH't'·l'ingillgl~·PIH!I)l's('d
pilssnge of twin iIlIlO\'nt ion hills ('til"

1'('l1tly (>l'nding 1)('1'111'(' tIll' Sl'llalt> ilnd
House: S, 181;0 and H,I{, ;)(;11";, TIll'
hills nre s\\'peping in SCOpl'. I':lllgillg all
tht"way from speciall{&l) l'ul)(lillg
set-asides (opposed hy thl' acade'lllic
fl'search world) to tax revisio)l and
patent reforms.

Baru<:,h, technological innm'at iOll's
crown prince in \\"nshington, has
p~'ivately t.old the slYwll husiness in
novation lohh\' that it iR cOrl'rcl to
push for passage. of the legiBlatinn.

1\111 lu: dOl's not say s" puhlielv. II"
lold 1101 II C'IIIl1111 i II t'l'S I hal. th« \V hit ('
Ilow~(' innoval Illjl ill i lint i\'('s put. for! lt
la~1 Ldl a1'1' illlllwi arj' Ilt,('d('d 1'01' Ilw
1ll011lt'1l1. suviru; 1ll:l11!' of \.Iw provi
:.;jllils ill till' IWW hills "would Ill' <I('{,
rinu-nt nl to (II lu-r important nut iunnl
g-oals,"

TIll' small husiness conuuuni: v is
mnhivulr-nt nt ln-st about Banidl.
All''xilndra Melnvk calls him "
"<'1,al'lI11''','' A (':;pit"l Hill stnffcr
hit illg,I~' 1'1'1'l'fS to hi III as "a Slwkl' oil
!'ilksllliln," Wh.ur-vr-r his pr-rsonal
motives, Ill' is still \\'ashingtllll's i\']r.
lunovut ion, St ewurt OJ' no Stewnrt.
\\'hat is ('{'I'lain is t hut no om- would
want ~lL\ to hl' running til{> innovn
t inn show, gi\'('11 SBA 's o\,('l'ilIlI'Pllll
tal ion as a Ilwddling, puper-shufflinj;
agl'llc~',

Stewart. though, wears the \.... hitost
of' hats. Hut Ill' and Baruch do not g'(,t

nltlllg. partlv lWI'<lllsp (If !)prSlllHllily
dilT(·rPIH'l's. ilnd p:ll'tl~' through the
ag('-old Hiltipathv hetween SBA and
Co 111 1lH' ITl>. Onc' ohscrver Iwlil'vCS
thnl if tlw hrC'i.H:h hetween til(' l\\o'O

isn't heakd, "it could tear the move
nlt'llt apart."

This raise'S til(' issue ofSBA's ane.;,
mic clout within the Administ ration.
SB/\, is not nnd prohahly' will not Iw
t Iw lead agpncy for c()ordinat ing small
husiness innovation policy. although
an argument can be made that it

I
I
I.

I

Highlights of small business innovation bills S. 1860 and H.R. 5607

• The Small Business Administration
would give management aS$istance to
small research and development
firms.

• S8A would be the government's
chief R&D h,mding ndvocatc of small
R&D firms. Each lederal agency would
mise Ihelevel of R&D funding of small
firms 2 % a ye<lr up to an overall target
percentage of 20 %,

• Each fedeml agency with an R&D
bUdget exceeding 5100 million a year
would estnblish a Slllall business inno
vation research progr.:lin of competitive
grants modeled After the one pioneered
at the N.J.tional Science Foundation.
Each agency would scI <lside 50 1;-;;' of its
sm.J.IILJusin('ss contl'.J.ct money specif
ically to lunct the actiVity.

• Tile GUice of Fcdcr<ll Ploculcrnent
Policy in the Office of t-..l.:lfKlfjCmcnt &
Budget would giv0 Slll:lll fillllS "nl,l",i
mum pr,'lctic.:lbk~ opp""Jltunily" to .:lcquire
1cdt""!rnl H&D procurcnwnt contr~lcts.

• Rf'{1ulatory ,lgt"!llcies would look
lor way$ to lilakr it easiPr. sirllplt~r. nnd
less costly lorsnKllllifnl:i to comply ...,,'itll
sClil'ty. hC\lllll, or c'llvironmf'nt:!ll;'lws,

• Th(' Spr;llritit~5 R F",r.h.111qe Com
I1lission wvult! conduct ,lflnl/,lllt'VICWS
of securities IlKIf hets to dl't('rrnino ii,

16 C&EN April ~8, 1\)60

where. and how sm<lll firms are ex
clucled from such markets, It would re
port its findings every year 3nd sugoest
any needed legislative or adminislrDtive
changes.

• Taxes on capital gnins realio.'!d on
the sale of an equity interesl in n srnrlll
business would be deferred if the g3ins
were rolled over or reinv8s1ed in another

, small business within 18 months arter
the sale.

S For any small business spenc1in9 (11
least 3% of its gross revenues on fi('",D
in each of three consecutive tnxnole
yams. or 6% in anyone t<lx.1ble year:
restoration of qU.1lified stock op-tiol\s,
with maximulll poriod for exercising
such options extender! from five to 10
Yt:ars; 'tax('ltion at h:llf tile flUI ;11.11 Ci.lplt''11

gains rate, on ~pirls realized from in
v(!stmcr~t in their firms, as long <IS the
investment is Iwld 11.")['.1 minimurll of fiv,,~

yc:trs; extension of c.J.pital loss C.1ITY
over ptHiocilrorn s0vUIlIn 10 Yl~,H~:: ;Hld
qr.J.nting of n OrlC'-ypnr WI itc-off for oth
erwise apprec:i;lbln I~,""U ('qll1pOlI~nt and
n10-ycal write-o If lor G8.0 tdcilitil'!',

.A f,11l:11l t)us.inl'~s \\'OlJld be <lllowed
to e~lablish.1 tlx·lrt'e c;\sh Il)SCl've 101

IU:lJfl~ P.0.D l':-"pt'lhl!lllf":;, Tlh~ rl'::t'rVI!
would not (lxcl~ed 1O\~;. of ~lross illCDrlln,

$100.000. or the nctunl <ll11ount of Il&D
expenditures, whichever is smallest.

• Subchapter S corporations would
be permitted to have 100 shareholders
instead of the present 15, and c9rpora
tions of: any size could be sharehold-
ers.

• Small b(fsiness and nonprofit or~

g:mizations would be allowed to retain
ptltcnt rights on inventions developp.d
under federally sponsored research,
nccording to certain specifie'd guide~

lines.
• -The government retains the ri9htto

use any invention resulting from its
funding of ns.o projects.

• The govcrnment could require the
licensing of invcntions if the invention
h~s l"lflguished \\'itllQut commerciali
zation, has important hC3lth or safety
applicntions, or is required by 'edcml
rC9ulation:'>.

• For a commercially successful
invenlion, thc qovcrnrm~nt WO\Jld rc
covel its Ofi~lillal hlfldin~ COrllmitnwnt.

• Tilt! Pi.ltt:l1t & Trau~rl"l/k Otlic0
would bel i"IUUHHi;'cd to fC-cxarnine
conlc'sll.'d p.,lents f~lltl(lr Ul.1n fnqlfirinn
setl1tJlllt"lnt ill COlilt. Tilis would v~l~;Uy

fl~dllc,' thc' Cl):;l l1f liti~lation to ~,111,11l

business.

,
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MARCO ANTONIO ACHON
ALCUDIA, S.A.
REPSOL QUIMICA
JUAN BRAVO 36
MADRID
SPAIN 28006

WILLIAM G. ADDISON
PATENT l:OUNSEL
KERR-MCGEE CORPORATION
KERR-MCGEE CENTER
OKLAHOMA CITY, OK 73125

JOSEPH K. ANDONIAN
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, CORP. LIC.
THE UPJOHN COMPANY
7000 PORTAGE ROAD
KALAMAZOO, MI49001

JEAN ARINO
LICENSING MANAGER
UCB S.A. DIVISION PHARMACEUTIQUE
AVENUE LOUISE 326 BTE.7
BRUSSELS -
BELG IUM 1050

JACK M. ARNOLD, ESQ.
SEN lOR COUNSEL
THE BABCOCK &WILCOX COMPANY
1D1D COMMON STREET
SUITE 2745
NEW ORLEANS, LA 70112

AVV. ANDREA AZZOLINA
LAW DEPARTMENT, MANAGER
PHILIPS S.P.A.
PIAZZA 4 NOVEMBRE 3
MILAN
ITALY 20124

MR. JOHN C. BARNES, ESQ.
3M
P.O. BOX 2963
AUSTIN, TX 78763

DR. PAUL ACTOR
DIRECTOR, COMPOUND &TECHNOLOGY ACQUISITION
SMITH KLINE &FRENCH LABS
1500 SPRING GARDEN STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA 19101

I

\
HENRY E. ALLEN
PRESIDENT
TECHMET CORPORATION
15 VALLEY DRIVE
GREENWICH, CT D6830

ROCKY ARAI
NEOCHEM CORP
7715 CLARIDGE DRIVE
HDuSTON, TX 77071

BENT PREBEN ARNKJAER
DAK-LABORATORIET
LERGRAVSVEJ 59
COPENHAGEN
DENMARK S DK·2300

EDMUND G. ASTOLFI
DIRECTOR, LICENSING &EQUIP. SALES
AMERICAN NATIONAL CAN COMPANY
1275 KING STREET
P.O. BOX 2600
GREENWICH, CT 06836

ALAN PAUL BAKER, PH.D.
ASSISTANT VICE PRESIDENT
WYETH LABORATORIES
LICENSING &BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
P.O. BOX 8299
PHILADELPHIA, PA 19101

lHrBASELIUS
MARKETING DIRECTOR
SIEMENS-ELEMA AB
RONTGENVAGEN 2
SOLNA
SWEDEN S 171 95

~,
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CHRIS BEACHAM
MANAGING DIRECTOR
SURFIN SYSTEMS
51 OLD BARREN JOEY ROAD
AVALON BEACH
AUSTRALIA NSW 2107

REINER BECKER
V.P. CORPORATE PLANNING & OEVELOPMENT
BOEHRINGER INGELHEIM CORP.
90 EAST RIDGE ROAD
RIDGEFIELD, CT 06877

DR. PAOLO BERGAMINI
LICENSING AND PATENT MANAGER
CISE
VIA REGGIO EMILIA 39
SEGRATE (MI) 20090

DANIEL R.A. BEYTS
MANAGER - INTERNATIONAL BUSiNESS
REICHHOLD CHEMICALS, INC.
NEWPORT DIVISION
POST OFFICE BOX 1433
PENSACOLA, FL 32596

BENJAMIN BLANK
SCIENTIFIC DIRECTOR
SMITH KLINE & FRENCH LABS
P.O. BOX 7929 L-301
PHILADELPHIA, PA 19101

DR' ROLF BLOCH
CHOCOLATS CAMILLE BLOCH SA
COURTELARY
SWITZERLAND CH-260B

ANTHONY G. BONAGURA
MANAGER PATENT ESTATE
GENERAL FOOOS CORP.
250 NORTH STREET
WHITE PLAINS, NY 10625

DR. CHARLES I. BECK
RJR TECH CD
5215 MOUNTAIN VIEW ROAD
WINSTON-SALEM, NC 27104

H. M. BELLAMY
C.R.A. LTD.
55 COLLINS STREET
MELBOURNE
AUSTRALIA VIC. 3000

DR. CHARLES E. BERKOFF
ANTIGENICS INC
700 BUSINESS CENTER DRIVE
HORSHAM, PA 19044

R. BRUCE BLANCE, ESQ.
SENIOR PATENT ATTORNEY
MONSANTO COMPANY
730 WORCESTER STREET
SPRINGFIELD, MA 01151

RONALD A. BLEEKER, ESQ.
W.R. GRACE AND COMPANY
C/O PATENT DEPARTMENT
1114 AVENUE OF THE AMERICAS
NEW YORK, NY 10036

JACQUES BOOELLE
R&D REPRESENTATIVE FOR THE U.S.A.
ELF AQUlTAINE
SUITE 400, LAFAYETTE CENTRE
1155 21ST STREET, NW
WASHINGTON, DC 20036

JOSEPH A. BOUDREAU
MANAGER, INT'L HEALTH CARE R&D
KENDALL COMPANY
411 LAKE ZURICH ROAD
BARRINGTON, IL 60010



ROBERT F. BOllEN
DIRECTOR
RAYTHEON COMPANY, NPC
63 SECOND AVENUE
BURLINGTON, MA 01803

BERTRAMiBRADLEY
MILES INC.
FOURTH &PARKER STREETS
BERKELEY, CA 94710

DR. ING. ANDREA FERRARI BRAVO
SNIA BPD
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY DEPARTMENT
VIA BORGONUOVO, 14
MILANO MI
ITALY

ALAIN BROCART
CHEF DUSERVICE PROPRIETE INDUST.
SOCIETE NATIONALE DES POUDRES &EXPLOSIF
12 QUAI HENRI IV
PARIS
FRANCE 75004

. NARREN M. BRODEY, M.D.
BIONICS A/S
FOSSVEIEN 24B
OSLO-5
NORNAY N-0551

ALTON A. BRODY, JR.
HOUSE COUNSEL
THE BURCHELL NURSERY, INC.
4201 MCHENRY AVENUE
MOOESTO, CA 95356

DR. DALE G. BROlIN
MANAGER, TECH. &LICENSING
AMERICAN CYANAMID
AGRICULTURE GROUP
P.O. BOX 400
PRINCETON, NJ 08540

DR. NILLIAM A. BOIILES.
DIRECTOR - RESEARCN &LICENSING
QUANTml CHEM CORP
USI CHEMICALS DIVISION
TECHNICAL CENTER
MORRISS, IL 60450

MRS. F. M. BRANDNOOO
THE NAYIONAL COMPUTING CENTRE LTD.
OXFORD ROAD
MANCHESTER
ENGLAND M1 7ED

JAMES M. BRENNAN
ATTORNEY.AT-LAN
FISONS CORPORATION
2 PRESTON COURT
BEDFORD, MA 01730

PAUL A. BRODERSEN
MANAGER NEN PRODUCT PLANNING
DAN FOSS A/S
NORDBORG
DENMARK DK-6430

LOREN F. BRODHEAD
DIRECTOR - INTERNATIONAL PLAN.
AVERY LABEL
m E. FODTHILL BLVD.
AZUSA, CA 91702

ROBERT J. BROlIN
MANAGER - COMMERCIAL DEVELOPMENT
E.R. SQUIBB &SONS
SQUIBB DIAGNOSTICS
210 CARNEGIE CENTER
PRINCETON, NJ 08540

CLINTON H. BROlIN, JR.
DIRECTOR, LICENSING
SHITH KLINE BECKMAN CORPORATION
#1 FRANKLIN PLAZA
PHILADELPHIA, PA 19101



HOLBROOK BUGBEE
VICE PRESIDENT
THE PURDUE FREOERICK COMPANY
100 CONNECTiCUT AVENUE
NORWALK, CT 06856

FRANK BUONO
CORP. DIRECTOR NEW PROO. SUGGESTION
BECTON DICKINSON AND COMPANY
184 GASTON AVENUE
GARFIELD, NJ 07026

A.B.G. BURTON
FISONS PLC
PHARMACEUTICAL DIVISION
12 DERBY ROAD, LOUGHBOROUGH
LEICS
ENGLAND LE11 OBB

EMILE CARBONELL
CHEF DU SERVICE DES ACCORDS TECHNIQ
LAIR LIQUIDE
75 QUAID ORSAY
75321
PARIS
FRANCE CEDEX 07

LARRY R. CASSETT
DIRECTOR, PATENT, TRADEMARK &LIC.
THE BOC GROUP INC.
100 MOUNTAIN AVENUE
MURRAY HILL
NEW PROVIDENCE, NJ 07974

R. CLIFFORD
PINEWOOO LABORATORIES LTD.
BALLYMACARBY
CLONMER
CO. TIPPERARY
IRELAND

STANLEY Z. COLE
DIRECTOR, PATENTS AND LICENSING
VARIAN ASSOCIATES, INC.
611 HANSEN WAY
PALO ALTO, CA 94303

R. A. BULL
R.A.B. ASSOCIATES
11 LADBROKE GROVE HOUSE
77 LADBROKE GROVE
LONDON
ENGLANO W11 2PF

DAVID N. BURDGE
ASSOCiATE DIRECTOR
MARATHON OIL COMPANY
P.O. BOX 260
LITTLETON, CO 80160

M. J. CABELL
COMMERCIAL MANAGER
HARWELL LABORATORY
UNITED KINGDOM ATOMIC ENERGY AUTH.
OXON
ENGLAND OXll ORA

DR. RAYMOND C. CASS
BORAX RESEARCH LTD.
COX LANE
CHESSINGTON
SURREY
ENGLAND KT9 1SJ

MR. H. A. CLARK
AQUASCUTUM LTD.
100 REGENT STREET
LONDON
ENGLAND W1A 2AQ

MATHIAS M. COBURN
MANAGER, PATENTS &CONTRACTS
DU PONT COMPANY
B 11202
WILMINGTON, DE 19898

A. J. COLEMAN
WELLCOME DIAGNOSTICS
TEMPLE HILL
DARTFORD
ENGLAND DA1 5AH



MARIA DOLORES CONDE
UNION EXPLOSIVOS RIO TINTO
MARQUES DE RISCAL
MADRID
SPAIN 28010

EUGENE S. COOPER
VICE PRESIDENT - LICENSING OPS.
BROADCAST TECHNOLOGY PARTNERS
ONE FAWCETT PLACE
GRENNWICH. CT 06836

GUENTER CORDES
HEAD OF LICENSING DEPARTMENT
o &K ORENSTEIN &KOPPEL
AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT
KARL-FUNKE-STRASSE 30. 4600
DORTMUND
WEST GERMANY

ROBERT G. CRAIG
GENERAL MANAGER. TECHNOLOGY PROD.
AIR PRooUCTS &CHEMICALS INC.
HOUDRY DIVISION
BOX 538
ALLENTOWN. PA 18105

MME. CLAUDE DACHE
JURISTE
ROUSSEL-UCLAF
35 BOULEVARD DES INVALIDES
75323
PARIS
FRANCE CEDEX 07

DR. WILLIAM T. DAVIS
DIRECTOR OF LICENSING
PFIZER. INC.
235 EAST 42ND STREET
NEW YORK. NY 10017

GEORGE S. DENNING
ASSOCIATE MANAGER
NORWICH EATON PHARMACEUTICALS, INC.
17 EATON AVENUE
NORWICH, NY 13815

HENRY CONNOR
COMMERCIAL DIRECTOR
JOHNSON MATTHEY P.L.C.
NEW GARDEN HOUSE
78 HATTON GARDEN
LONDON EC1N 8JP

WILLIAM G. COOPER
DIRECTOR OF LICENSING OPERATIONS
PHILCO INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION
1720 WALTON ROAD
BLUE BELL. PA 19422

I. A. CORNWELL
DIR. OF CONTRACTS &AST. V.P.
KAMAN SCIENCES CORPORATION
P.O. BOX 7463
COLORADO SPRING. CO 80933

C. L. CROWTHER
LONDON &SCANDINAVIAN METALLURGICAL CO.
45 WIMBLEDON HILL ROAD
LONDON
ENGLAND SW19 7LZ

GEORGES DAHLGREN
PERSTORP AB
PERSTORP
SWEDEN S-284 00

JOHN J. DENNEMEYER
PATENT ATTORNEY, DIRECTOR
OFFICE DENNEMEYER
B.P.1502
LUXEMBOURG"VILE
LUXEMBOURG 1015

P. DEVOS
UCB S.A. DIVISION PHARMACEUTIQUE
AVENUE LOUISE 326 BTE. 7
BRUSSELS
BELGIUM 1050



RICHARD DONALDSON. ESQ.
VICE PRESIDENT. CORPORATE STAFF
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
P.O. BOX 655474 MS 219
DALLAS. TX 75265

JOHN D. DooROS. PH.D_
VICE PRESIDENT - LICENSING
BRISTOL-MYERS COMPANY
SCIENCE &TECHNOLOGY DIVISION
62 HOPEHILL ROAD
WALLINGFORD. CT 06492

MICHAEL J. DUBOIS
VICE PRESIDENT. LICENSING
SANDOZ PHARMACEUTICALS CORP.
RooTE 10
EAST HANOVER. NJ 07936

CY L. DUCHARME
DIR •• TECHNOLOGY MARKETING OPER.
GENERAL MILLS. INC.
BOX 1113
MINNEAPOLIS. MN 55440

A. DUN
MONSANTO AUSTRALIA LTD.
TECHNOLOGY DEPT.
P.O. BOX 62
WEST FOOTSCRAY
AUSTRALIA VIC. 3012

NORMAN L. DYKSTRA
DIRECTOR. PROD. LIC. &TECH. TRANS.
WARNER-LAMBERT COMPANY
201 TABOR ROAD
MORRIS PLAINS. NJ 07950

J. EASTMOND
BRITISH AEROSPACE PLC
BROOKLANDS ROAD
WEYBRIDGE. SURREY
ENGLAND KT13 OSJ

MARY DooGLAS
HASP INTERNATIONAL LYD.
1 BAIRD HOOSE
DUDLEY INNOVATION CTR. KINGSWINFORD
WEST MIDLANDS
ENGLAND DY6 BXZ

DR. D.J. DRINKWATER
R.P. SCHERER LIMITED
FRANKLAND ROAD
BLAGROVE
SWINDON. WILTSHIRE
ENGLAND SN5 BYS

M. GERALD DUCCINI
VIFOR S.A.
CASE POSTALE 365
CARooGE
SWITZERLAND GE 1227

BERNARD J. DUFFY •. JR.
VICE PRESIDENT - PROJECT MANAGER
THE C. W. NOFSINGER CO.
4600 E. 63RD STREET
P.O. BOX 419173
KANSAS CITY. MO 64141

HARRY B.J. DURVILLE
LICENSING OFFICER
AKZO ENGINEERINGB.V.
P.O. BOX 209
LV ARNHEM
NETHERLANDS 6800

ALBERT L. EARLEY
VICE PRESIDENT
HILLIARD-LYONS PATENT MGMT .• INC.
PLAINVIEW POINT
10509 TIMBERWOOD CIRCLE
LOUISVILLE. KY 40223

JOHN L. EICHELBERGER
MANAGER. NEW TECHNOLOGY ASSESSMENT
PENNWALT CORPORATION
900 FIRST AVENUE
P.O. BOX C
KING OF PRUSSIA. PA 19406



KEITH O. ELLIS, PH.D.
HANAGER - LICENSING AND ACQUISITIONS
NORWICH EATON PHARMACEUTICALS, INC.
A PROCTOR &GAMBLE COMPANY
17 EATON AVENUE
NORWICH, NY 13815

DR. FRITZ FELGENHAUER
BYK GULDEN LOMBERG
CHEMISCHE FABRIK GMBH
BYK-GULDEN STR. Z
KONSTANZ
WEST GERMANY

LAWRENCE J. FIORI
BOEHRINGER INGELHEIM CORP.
90 EAST RIDGE
P.O. BOX 368
RIDGEFIELD, CT 06877

MRS. A. J. FIRMAN
NORSK HYDRO FERTILIZERS LTD.
LEVINGTON RESEARCH STATION
IPSWICH, SUFFOLK
ENGLAND IP1D OLU

LUC FLICHY
RNONE-POULENC INTERSERVICES
25 QUAI PAUL DOUMER
COURBEVOIE, CEDEX
FRANCE 92408

H.K. FORRESTER
W.L. GORE &ASSOCIATES (UK) LTD.
KIRKTON CAMPUS
LIVINGSTON

WEST LOTHIAN
SCOTLAND EN54 7BH

STEPHEN P. FOX, ESQ.
DIRECTOR, INTELLECTUAL COMPANY
HEWLETT-PACKARD COMPANY
300D HANOVER STREET
MIS 2080
PALO ALTO, CA 943D4

DR. N. F• ELMORE
ICI PLC
PHARMACEUTICALS DIV.
MERSIOE
MACCLESFIELD, CNESIRE
ENGLAND SK10 4TG

MRS. S. FINCH
WELLCOME DIAGNOSTICS
TEMPLE HILL
TEMPLE HILL, DARTFORD
ENGLAND DAl 5AN

DAVID FIORI, JR.
PRESIOENT
INTEGRATED ELECTRONIC TECHNOLOGIES
THE ATRIUM
BYBERRY &HULMEVILLE ROADS, STE 104
BENSALEM, PA 19D20

- LUKE E. FITHIAN
MANAGER, BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
CELGENE
7 POWDER HORN DRIVE
WARREN, NJ 07060

DAVID M. FLORENCE
PRESIDENT
BAY MEDCO CORPORATION
16 CHRISTOPHER ROAD
RANDOLPH, MA 02368

HERMAN FOSTER
ASSOCIATE GENERAL COUNSEL
BUDD COMPANY
3155 W. BIG BEAVER ROAD
TROY, MI 48084

J. A. FRANCIS
DIRECTOR - PATENTS &LICENSING
UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION
OLD RIDGEBURY ROAD, L3507
DANBURY, CT 06817
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ROGER P. FRANCIS
DIRECTOR, PHARMACEUTICAL LICENSING
ICI AMERICAS, INC.
CONCORD PIKE AND MURPHY ROAD
WILMINGTON, DE 19897

J. FREW
COATES EXPORT LTD.
CRAY AVENUE
ST. MARY CRAY
DRPINGTDN, KENT
ENGLAND BR5 3PP

HARALD FURU
MANAGER
GECO A.S.
KJORBOKOLLEN
KJORBOKOLLEN, SANDVIKA
NORWAY N-1300

JOSE MA. GABRIEL Y GALAN
COMPANIA ESPANOLA DE PETROLEOS, S.A.
CLARA DEL REY 31
MADRID
SPAIN 28002

W. M. GALLAGHER
GALLAGHER ELECTRONICS LTD.
PRIVATE BAG, HAMILTON
NEW ZEALAND

SUSAN M. GARDNER, ESQ.
ATTORNEY
MARION LABORATORIES INC.
9300 WARD PARKWAY
KANSAS CITY, MO 64114

RICHARD GAY
PRESIDENT
RICHARD J GAY ENTERPRISES
10810 CONCHO
HOUSTON, TX 77072

DR. DONALDG. FRASER
MANAGER - NEW PRODUCTS
REID-ROWELL INC.
901 SAWYER ROAD
MARIETTA, GA 30062

TDSHID FUJIMOTO
MANAGING DIRECTOR, CORP. PLANNING DIVISION
SEITETSU KAGAKU CO., LTD.
NO. 2 SHIN-SUMITOMO BLDG.
22 KITAHAMA 5-CHOME HIGASHI-KU
OSAKA
JAPAN 541

FREDERICK FUSSMAN
MANAGER, LICENSING
TECHNIP, INC.
225 W. 34TH STREET, #612
NEW YORK, NY 10122

WILLIAM S. GALE
DIRECTOR, NEW BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
THE GILLETTE COMPANY
PRUDENTIAL TOWER BUILDING
BOSTON, MA 02199

DONALD W. GARDNER
MANAGER - LICENSING CORPORATION
MILLIKEN RESEARCH CORPORATION
P.O. BOX 1927
SPARTANBURG, sc 29304

ANTOINE HENRI GAUVIN
MANAGER PATENT &LICENSING
DOMTAR INC.
395 DE MAISONNEUVE BLVD. WEST
P.O. BOX 7210, STATION "A"
MONTREAL, QUEBEC
CANADA H3C 3H1

DAVID G. GEETING
DIRECTOR, NEW BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
BARNES-HIND, INC.
810 KIFER ROAD
SUNNYVALE, CA 94086



RICHARD A. GERSTIN
MANAGER, BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
PFIZER HOSPITAL PRODUCTS GROUP
Z35 EAST 42 STREET
NEY YORK, NY 10017

DR. E. M. GOODMAN
GRACE INDUSTRIAL CHEMICALS. INC_
35, AV. MONTCHOISI
LAUSANNE
SYITZERLAND 1001

D. V. GOSOEN
BABCOCK YOOIlALL-DUCKHAM LTD.
11 THE BOULEVARD
CRAYLEY. SUSSEX
ENGLAND RH10 1UX

R.W. GREENELSH
M.I.M. HOLDINGS LIMITED
160 ANN STREET
BRISBANE
AUSTRALIA 4000

ERNANI JOSE L. GUIMARAES
INDUSTRIAS VILLARES S/A
AVENIDA INTER LAGOS 4455
SAO PAULO
BRAZIL SP 04661

ENRIQUE HAEUSERMANN
HELSINN SA
14. VIA LIVID
CHIASSO
SYITZERLAND CH-6830

MR. M.W. HALL
FOSTER WHEELER ENERGY LTD.
FOSTER WHEELER HOUSE
STATION ROAD
READING. BERKSHIRE
ENGLAND RG1 1LX

M. G. GIBBS
RESEARCH MANAGER - PROJECTS
THE ELECTRICITY COUNCIL RESEARCH CTR.
CAPENHURST. CHESTER
ENGLAND CH1 6ES

JOHN S. GOODMAN
V.P.-PLANNING
BLOCK DRUG CO. INC.
BLOCK DRUG CO. INC.
257 CORNELISON AVENUE
JERSEY CITY. NJ 07302

J. C. GOVIER
YIGGINS TEAPE (UK) PLC
BUTLERS COURT
BEACONSFIELD. BUCKS
ENGLAND HP9 1RT

DR. JEAN-MARIE GRUMEL
DIRECTEUR DES LICENCES
LIPHA
DIVISiON INTERNATIONALE
B. P. N8481
LYON
FRANCE CEDEX 08

MICHEL OE HAAS
DIRECTEUR JURIDIQUE
SANOFI
40 AVENUE GEORGE V
PARIS
FRANCE 75008

MATTHEW K. HAGGERTY
PRESIDENT
PRODUCT GENESIS, INC.
336 RINDGE AVENUE
CAMBRIDGE. MA 02140

DR. ROBERT P. HALLIDAY
V.P. QUALITY ASSURANCE
LONDON INT'L. U.S. HOLOINGS INC.
ROUTE 46 WEST
LITTLE FALLS. NJ 07424



ROGER HANNA
DIRECTEUR JURIDIQUE
JOUVEINAL LABORATOIRES
1, RUE DES MOISSONS
FRESNES CEDEX
FRANCE 94263

JOHN F. HART
DIRECTOR OF LICENSING
ASHLAND CHEMICAL COMPANY
P.O. BOX 2219
COLUMBUS, OH 43216

RICHARD R. HASKITT
DIRECTOR, BUSiNESS PLANNING
SYNTEX LABORATORIES, INC.
34D1 HILLVIEW AVENUE
PALO ALTO, CA94304

MINORU HAYASAKA
MGR., DEVELOPMENT &TECHNOLOGY
TEIJIN SEIKI CO., LTD.
P.O.B. 6062 SHINJUKU
NS BLDG. 4"1 SHINJUKU 2-CHOME
TOKYO
JAPAN 106

M. J. HEGARTY
EDO CORPORATION
14-04 111TH STREET
COLLEGE POINT, NY 11356

HANS-ADOLF VON HEHN
HEAO OF THE LICENSING DEPARTMENT
M.A.N. MASCHINENFABRIK
AUGSBURG-NURNBERG AG
STADTBACHSTR. 1, B9DO
AUGSBURG
WEST GERMANY

P. HENSTRIDGE
ICI CHEMICALS &POLYMERS LTD.
P.O. BOX NO.7
WINNINGTON • NORTHWICH
CHESIRE
ENGLAND CW8 4DJ

DR. B.J. HARGREAVES
NAPP PHARMACEUTICAL GROUP
CAMBRIDGE SCIENCE PARK
MILTON ROAD
CAMBRIDGE
ENGLAND CB4 4GW

FRANK L. HART, ESQ.
CATERPILLAR TRACTOR CO.
10D N.E. ADAMS STREET
PEORIA, IL 61629

T.G. HAUFF
CONSOLIDATED FERTILISERS LTD.
P.O. BOX 14D
MORNINGSIDE, QUEENSLAND
AUSTRALIA 4170

THOMAS •• HEDGE
ELTECHSYSTEMS CORPORATION
625 EAST STREET
FAIRPORT HARBOR, OH 44077

JOHN S. HEGEDUS
VICE PRESIDENT LICENSING
STERLING DRUG, INC.
90 PARK AVENUE
NEW YORK, NY 10016

MAX HENNING
PERSTORP AB
PERSTORP
SWEDENS-284 00

IVO HENYCH
GEORG FISCHER AG
POSTFACH
POSTFACH
SCHAFFHAUSEN
SWITZERLAND SH 8201



ROBERT F. HESS
PATEHT COUNSEL
FEDERAL-MOGUL CORPORATION
P.O. BOX 1966
DETROIT, MI 48235

G.K. HILDER
BRITISH PETROLEUM COMPANY PLC
BRITANNIC HOUSE
MOOR LANE
LONDON
ENGLAND EC2

BENGT HOGBERG
PARAVAN AB
ERIKSBERGSGATAN L A
STOCKHOLM
SWEDEN S-114 30

EDDIE S. W. HONG
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT MANAGER
SYNTEX LABORATORIES, INC.
3401 HILLVIEW AVENUE, L-1310
PALO ALTO,·CA 94304

DR. M. HORLINGTON
SMITH &NEPHEW RES. LTD.
GILSTON PARK
HARLOW
ESSEX
ENGLAND CM20 2RQ

GROVER K. HOUPT
SR. VICE PRESIDENT - TECH.
AUTOMATIC TIMING &CONTROLS COMPANY
201 S. GULPH ROAD
KING OF PRUSSIA, PA 19406

R. B. HOWIE
GENERAL MANAGER
COATES EXPORT LTD.
CRAY AVENUE
SAINT MARY CRAY
ORPINGTON, KENT
ENGLAND BR5 3PP

J. JURGEN HEUMANN
HEAD OF THE LICENSE DIVISIOH
E. MERCK
POSTFACH 4119
6100
DARMSTAOT
WEST GERMAHY

M. S. HIRSHORN
NUCLEUS LTD.
112 BALFOUR ROAD
ROSE BAY N.S.W.
AUSTRALIA 2029

M. J. HOLLAND
LICENSING MANAGER
BEECHAM PHARMACEUTICALS
YEW TREE BOTTOM ROAD
GREAT BURGH
EPSOM, SURREY
ENGLAND KT18 5XQ

W.C.R. HOOGSTRATEN
DIRECTOR, PATENT DEPARTMENT
DSM
P.O. BOX 9
GELEEN
NETHERLANDS 6160 MA

MR. D. H. HORWOOD-BARRETT
PRITCHETT FOODS
46 BELFAST ROAD
NEWTOWNARDS
CO. DOlIN
N. IRELAND BT23 4TU

R. B. HOWIE
GENERAL MANAGER
COATES EXPORT LTD.
CRAY AVENUE
SAINT MARY CRAY
ORPINGTON BR5 3PP

DR. BERTRAM HUBER
ATTORNEY AT LAW
ANT NACHRICHTENTECHNIK GMBH
GERBERSTR. 33
BACKNANG
WEST GERMANY 7150



JACK L. HUJoIMEL
PATENT COUNSEL
MARATHON OIL COMPANY
DENVER RESEARCH CENTER
P.O. BOX 269
LITTLETON, CO 80160

COMMANDER J. R. HUTTON
KINLOCH ELECTRONICS
BURN HEAD ROAD
PORT GLASGOW
SCOTLAND

IGNACE IRISARRI
CHEF DU SERVICE JURIOIOUE
LABORATOIRES DELAGRANGE
46, BOULEVARD DE LATOUR-MAUBOURG
75340 PARIS
FRANCE CEOEX 07

GEN ISEKI
MGR. LEGAL DEPT.
FUJ ITSU LTD.
MARUNOUCHI-CENTER BLOG.
6-1, MARUNOUCHI 1-CHOME, CHIYOOA-KU
TOKYO
JAPAN 100

JUNICHI ITO
PEGASUS SEWING MACHINE MFG CO.
PLANNING DEPT.
7-2 SAGISU 5-CHOME
OSAKA
JAPAN 533

NORMAN A. JACOBS
PRESIDENT &CHIEF OPERATING OFFICER
BIOTECHNICA INTERNATIONAL, INC.
85 BOLTON STREET
CAMBRIDGE, MA 02140

DR. R. JAMES
PRUDENTIAL VENTURES MANAGERS LTD.
AUDREY HOUSE
ELY PLACE
LONOON
ENGLAND ECIN 6SN

R. D. HUTCHISON
CIBA-GEIGY
PHARMACEUTICALS DIVISION
WIMBLEHURST ROAD
HORSHAM, WEST SUSSEX
ENGLAND RH1Z 4AB

TEIJI INOUE
ADVISOR
GENERAL ELECTRIC JAPAN, LTO.
KOWA NO. 35 BLDG.
14-14 AKASAKA 1-CHOME, MINATO-KU
TOKYO
JAPAN 107

A.F. IRVING
BIOTECHNOLOGY AUSTRALIA PTY LTD
28 BARCoo STREET
ROSEVILLE
AUSTRALIA NSW 2069

HIROAKI ITO
MANAGER, LICENSING DEPT.
TOYO ENGINEERING CORP.
12-10, HIGASHI FUNABASHI 6-CHOME
FUNABASHI
CHIBA
JAPAN 273

YOICHIRO IWASAKI
DIRECTOR, INTERNATIONAL PLANNING
MITSUBISHI RAYON CO., LTD.
3-19, KYOBASHI, 2-CHOME
CHUO-KY
TOKYO
JAPAN 104

CLAS I. JACOBSEN
VICE PRESIDENT
NORSK SAFETECH AS
P.O. BOX 614
DRAMMEN
NORWAY N-3002

H. JANSEN
DIRECTOR - LICENSING
DUPHAR B.V.
P.O. BOX 900
P.O. BOX 900
DA WEESP
NETHERLANDS 1380



MICHAEL S. JAROSZ, ESQ.
ARCO CHEMICAL TECH
1255 lAKEMOHT ROAD
VIllANOVA, PA 19085

J. S. JOHNSTON
ROSEMOUNT lTD.
HEALTH PLACE
BOGNOR REGIS
SUSSEX
ENGLAND P022 9SH

PETER JORGENSEN
SWEDISH TECHNOLOGY OFFICE
10880 WilSHIRE BOULEVARD
SUITE 914
lOS ANGELES, CA 90034

PETER KARDOS
DEPUTY DIRECTOR GENERAL
OMFB
STATE OFFICE OF TECHNICAL DEVELOPMENT
1374
BUDAPEST, MARTINElli TER8
HUNGARY

. ALFRED M. KATONA
PRESIDENT
NATIONAL RESEARCH lABORATORIES
3567 BLUE ROCK ROAD
CINCINNATI, OH 45247

THOMAS KEPPLER
lONZA AG
MUNCHENSTEINERSTR. 38
BASEL
SWITZERLAND 4002

Z.M. KHAN
DESCON ENGINEERING (PVT) lTD.
38 SIR AGHA KHAN III ROAD
AKHAVAN HOUSE
lAHORE
PAKISTAN 5

ROBERT H. JOHNSON
PATENT COUNSEL
ARMCO INC.
703 CURTIS STREET
MIDDLETOWN, OH 45043

H.P. JONGBlOED
SENIOR lICENSING ATTORNEY
SHEll INTERNATIONAL RESEARCH MIJ BV
P.O. BOX 162
THE HAGUE
NETHERLANDS 2501 AN

MS. DIANE J. KALINA
DIRECTOR, NEW PRODUCTS &lICENSING
GlAXO CANADA, INC.
1025 THE QUEENSWAY
TORONTO, ONTARIO
CANADA M8Z 5S6

ICHIRO KATO
MITA INDUSTRIAL COMPANY lTD.
PATENT DIVISION
TAMATSUKURI, 1·CHOME 2-28
OSAKA-SHI
JAPAN 540

E.D. KAUFMAN
CYANAMID INT'l RESEARCH CENTRE
SHEARWATER HOUSE
21 THE GREEN
RICHMOND, SURREY
ENGLAND Twg 1PN

M. A. KERR
IMPERIAL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES PlC.
WEXHAM ROAD
SLOUGH, BERKS
ENGLAND Sl2 50S

NEVIllE KIDD
CHIEF ENGINEER
MCCONNEll DOWEll
PRIVATE BAG
NEWMARKET
AUCHlAND
NEW ZEALAND



MYUNG-SUN KIM
GENERAL MANAGER OF PATENT DEPT.
SAMSUNG ELECTRONICS CO., LTD.
416 MAETAN-DONG, SOOWON-CITY
KYUNGI-DO
KOREA 170

KOUJI KISHIMOTO
GENERAL MANAGER PATENT &LIC. DEPT.
MITSUI ENGINEERING &SHIPBUILDING
6-4, TSUKIJI 5-CHOME
CHUO-KU
TOKYO
JAPAN 104

KENNETH A. KOCH
ATTORNEY AT LAW
ASARCO, INC.
55 ARGYLE ROAD
SCARSDALE, NY 10583

YASUYUKI KOIE
TOSOH U.S.A., INC.
2200 POWELL STREET, SUITE 560
EMERYVILLE, CA 94608

PAUL KREISTENSEN
MANAGING DIRECTOR
EDPlDYNE LTD.
P.O. BOX 263
NEDLANDS W.A.
AUSTRALI A 6009

ALF KRISTIANSEN
AB SKF
HORNSGATAN 1
GOTEBORG
SWEOEN S-415 50

JUHA T. KURKINEN
MANAGER
FINNISH SUGAR CO LTD
P.O. BOX 105
HELSINKI
FINLAND SF-00241

DONALD L. KISER
MANAGER OF INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY
GRAIN PROCESSING CORPORATION
BOX 349
1600 OREGON STREET
MUSCATINE, fA 52761

WARD J. KLINGEBIEL
VICE PRESIDENT
ARCO CHEMICAL TECH
3801 WEST CHESTER PIKE
NEWTON SQUARE, PA 19073

DR. ERNST KOHLMANN
ATTORNEY AT LAW
BERGBAU-FORSCHUNG GMBH
FRANZ-FISCHER-WEG 61
4300
ESSEN, KRAY
WEST GERMANY

HIROYASU KOMAZAWA
MANAGING DIRECTOR
POLYPLASTICS COMPANY LTD.
2-5 KASUMIGASEKI, 3-CHOME
CHIYOTA-KU
TOKYO
JAPAN 100

DR. FRANZ KREJS
HORIZONTE
VENTURE MANAGEMENT GES. M.B.H.
BAUERNMARKT 6
WIEN
WEST GERMANY 1010

DR. WALTER KUHZ
ALCATEL-AUSTRIA
SCHEYDGASSE 41
WIEN
AUSTRIA 1210

NANCY W. LAMBETH
DATA PRODUCTS CORPORATION
6200 CANOGA AVENUE
WOODLAND HILLS, CA 91365



G. LANCEL
HEAD OF JURIDICAL DEPARTMENT
METALLURGIE HOBOKEN OVERPELT
A. GREINERSTRAAT 1
HOBOKEN
BELGIUM B·2710

T. LAWSON
RENTOKIN GROUP PLC
FELCOURT
EAST GRINSTEAD, WEST SUSSEX
ENGLAND RH19 2JY

JOHN R. M. LEES
TATE AND LYLE INDUSTRIES LTD.
ENTERPRISE HOUSE
45 HOMESOALE ROAD
BROMLEY, KENT
ENGLAND BR2 9TE

ALAN J. LEMIN, PH.D.
DIRECTDR, RESEARCH CONTRACT LIAISON
THE UPJOHN COMPANY
KALAMAZOO, MI 49001

DAVID LIEBERMAN
GENERAL COUNSEL &SECRETARY
IBM AUSTRALIA LTD
CooNARA AVE_NUE
W. PENANT HILLS NSW
AUSTRALIA 2120

ALEJANDRO LINARES
IBM DE COLOMBIA S.A.
TRANSVERSAL 38 NO. 100·25
BOGOTA
COLUMBIA

ISSAC LOBO MARTIN
C.T.N.E.
BEATRIZ DE BOBADILLA, 3
MADRID
SPAIN 28040

MS. JAYNE M. LANGE
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT EXECUTIVE
FISONS CORPORATION
2 PRESTON COURT
BEOFORD, MA 01730

ALFRED F. LEATHERMAN
GENERAL MANAGER
HELLERBOND TECHNDLOGY CO.
817 PHILLIPI ROAD
COLUMBUS, OH 43228

ROGER B. LEITHEAD
MANAGER OF CORPDRATE LICENSING
WESTVACO CDRPDRATIDN
299 PARK AVENUE
NEW YORK, NY 10171

JEAN LEMDINE
DIRECTEUR AFFAIRS SCIENTIFIQUES LAB
LABORATOIRES DEBAT
60, RUE DE MONCEAU
PARIS
FRANCE 75008

WERNER LIECHTI
PROJECTINA AG
POSTFACH 138
HEERBRUGG/SG
SWITZERLANO 9435

ROBERT LI PPERT
ANAQUEST
2005 WEST BELTLINE HWY
MADISON, WI 53713

D. A. LDVELL
MANAGER, LICENSEES
SCOTT BADER COMPANY LTD.
WOLLASTON
WELLINGBOROUGH, N. HAMPTONSHIRE
ENGLAND NM9 7RL



ROBERT E. LOWE, ESQ.
CHIEF PATENT COUNSEL
WESTERN ATLAS INTERNATIONAL, INC.
P.O. BOX 2469
HOUSTON, TX 77252

WILLY MANFROY
LICENSING MANAGER
THE DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY
2D30 WILLARD H. DOW CENTER
MIDLAND, MI 48640

DR. MARVIN MARGOSHES
TECHNICAL DIRECTOR
TECHNICON INSTRUMENTS CORP. MS 6B
511 BENEDICT AVENUE
TARRYTOWN, NY 10591

JEAN-PIERRE MARTHE
DEPARTEMENT VALORISATION DES TECH.
CDF CHIMIE
TOUR AURORE-CEDEX 5
92080
PARIS LA DEFENSE
FRANCE 2

KA2UM I MARUYAMA
MANAGER OF PATENT DEPARTMENT
SUI CHEMICAL CO., LTD.
SEISUI KAGAKU KOGYO K.K. DBA SEKI
4-4 NISHITENMAN 2-CHOME
OSAKA
JAPAN 530

LOUIS R. MATLACK
MARTIN MANCO &COMPANY
55 E. MAPLE AVENUE
MOORESTOWN, NJ 08057

SHOICHI MATSUMOTO
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
ZERIA PHARMACEUTICAL COMPANY, LTD.
10-11, NIHONBASHI KOTOBUK-CHO
CHOU-KU
TOKYO
JAPAN 103

DOUGLASS S. LUBBERS
DIRECTOR, BUSINESS DEVELDPMENT
AIR PRODUCTS &CHEMICALS INC.
ALLENTOWN, PA 18195

W. ALLEN MARCONTELL
CORPORATE ATTORNEY
WESTVACO CORPORATION
WESTVACO CORPORATION RESEARCH CTR.
COVINGTON, VA 24426

P. J. MARRIOTT
MICRO-IMAGE TECHNOLOGY LTD.
GREENNILL INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
RIDDINGS. DERBY
ENGLAND DE55 4DA

PIERRE-RENAUD MARTIN
CHEF DE SERVICE
ELECTRICITE DE FRANCE
1 AVENUE DU GENERAL DE GAULLE
CLAMART
FRANCE 92140

ROBERT MARX
MARKETING, MANAGER, LICENSING
SCHOCK
REHALDENWEG 33
7060
SCHORNDORF
WEST GERMANY

PETER MATLOCK
MANAGER, NEW BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
CALGENE, INC.
1920 FIFTH STREET
DAVIS, CA 95616

T. A. MATTHEWS
AUSTRALIAN ASSOCIATED SMELTERS PTY.
114 WILLIAM STREET
MELBOURNE
VIC
AUSTRAL! A 3000



DAN MAYUR
MANAGER OF LICENSING
BECHTEL, INC.
P.O. BOX 2166
HOUSTON, TX 77252

R. MCCLELLAND
ICI AMERICAS, INC.
CONCORD PIKE AND MURPHY ROAD
WILMINGTON, DE 19897

G. MCDANIEL
SCHER lNG-PLOUGH CORP.
P.O. BOX 377
3030 JACKSON AVENUE
MEMPHIS, TN 38151

JAMES L. MCNISH, ESQ.
CORPORATE COUNSEL
MARIOH LABORATORIES INC.
P.O. BOX 8480
KANSAS CITY, MO 64137

THOMAS J. MONAHAN
. UNIVERSITY GENETICS CO.

P.O. BOX 5117
1465 POST ROAD EAST
WESTPORT, CT 06881

SHOKICHI MORIWAKI
MANAGER, R&D ADMINISTRATION
MITSUBISHI CABLE INDUSTRIES LTD.
SHIN KOKUSAI BUILDING
4-1, MARUNOUCHI 3-CHROME
TOKYO
JAPAN 100

JAMES L. MUCHA
MGR. CORP. STRATEGIC PLANNING
MILES INC.
P.O. BOX 40
1127 MYRTLE STREET
ELKHART, IN 46515

LOWELL H. MCCARTER, ESQ.
GENZYME CORPORATION
75 KNEELAND STREET
BOSTON, MA 02111

PETER MCCONNELL
MANAGER MARKET DEVELOPMENT
SCM-GLIDDEN INTERNATIONAL
925 EUCLID AVENUE
CLEVELAND, OH 44115

BRIAN 1. MCGRATH
MANAGER - CONTRACT MFG.
JOHNSON & JOHNSON PRODUCTS
501 GEORGE STREET
NEW BRUNSWICK, NJ 08903

J. S. MILLAR
MANAGER, PATENTS & AGREEMENTS DEPT.
IMI PLC
P.O. BOX 215
BIRMINGHAM
ENGLAND B6 7BA

B F MONGER
MCPHERSONS LTD.
525 COLLINS STREET
MELBOURNE
AUSTRALIA 3000

DR. C. MORRIS
SIMON CARVES LTO.
SIM-CHEM HOUSE
P.O. BOX 17 CHEADLE HULME
CHEADLE, CHESIRE
ENGLAND SK8 5BR

DR. KURT MUENZ
DIRECTOR - SALES/LICENSING
SCIENTIFIC DESIGN COMPANY
49 INDUSTRIAL AVENUE
LITTLE FERRY, NJ 07643



DAVID J. MUGFORD
STAFF V.P. &ASSOCIATE GEN. COUNSEL
SCHERING-PLOUGH CORPORATION
ONE GIRALDA FARMS
P.O. BOX 1000
MADISON, NJ 07940

DR. DAVID D. MULLIGAN
ASSISTANT - LICENSING MANAGER
WESTVACO CORPORATION
COVINGTON RESEARCH
COVINGTON, VA 24426

ARTHUR MURATYAN
DIVISION MAINTENANCE
FRAMATOME
BOITEPOSTALE N3083
69398 LYON
FRANCE CEOEX 03

OR. KEISHI NAMIKAWA
ASSOCIATE OIR., NEW BUSINESS DEPT.
NIPPON MINING CO., LTD.
3-17-35, NIIZO-MINMI
TODA-SHI
SAlTAMA
JAPAN 335

RICHARD W. NELSON
WALLACE LABORATORIES
DIVISION OF CARTER-WALLACE, INC.
HALF ACRE ROAD
CRANBURY. NJ 08512

ROBERT E. NITSCHKE
VICE PRESIDENT
EDO CORPORATION
14-04 lllTH STREET
COLLEGE POINT, NY 11356

S. NOONE
G. G. SOLAR ENTERPRISES LTD.
INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
BELMULLET
CO. MAYO
IRELAND 147

DAVID J. MUGFORD
STAFF V.P. AND ASSOCIATE GENERAL COUNSEL
SCHER lNG-PLOUGH CORP.
ONE GIRALOA FARMS
P.O. BOX 1000
MADISON, NJ 07940

KLAUS J. MUNDO
PROKURIST
UHDE GMBH
ABT.LEITER NEUE TECH. &LIZENZEN
FRIEORICH-UHDE-STR. 15
DORTMUND 1
WEST GERMANY

JOHN J. MURPHY
PRESIDENT
SONOCO LTD.
33 PARK AVENUE EAST
P.O. BOX 1208
BRANTFORO, ONTARIO
CANADA N3T 5T5

DR. DONALD H. NAMM
DIRECTOR, PLAN. &BUS. DEVELOPMENT
BURROUGHS WELLCOME COMPANY
3030 CORNWALLIS ROAD
RSCH TRNGLE PRK, NC 27709

REINER NIEDERGESAB-GAHLEN
ATTORNEY
BERGWERKSVERBAND GMBH
FRANZ-FISCHER-WEG 61
4300 ESSEN
WEST GERMANY 13

ISAO NOISHIKI
MATSUSHITA ELECTRIC INDUSTRIAL CO.
LEGAL DEPT.
1006 OAZA KADOMA, KADOMA
OSAKA
JAPAN 571

IRWIN NORMAN
DIRECTOR OF LICENSING
ALLIED SIGNAL, INC.
ENGINEERED MATERIALS SECTOR
1411 BROADWAY
NEW YORK, NY 10018



R. NORTHCOTT
MARKETING DIRECTOR
SMITH KLINE &FRENCH LABS
P.O. BOX 89-90
BROOKVALE NSY
AUSTRALIA 2100

JAMES Ra O'BRIEN, ESQ.
PRESIDENT
FIGGIE INTERNATIONAL
LICENSING DIVISION
1000 VIRGINIA CENTER PARKYAY
RICHMOND. VA 23295

FUJIO ODA
MANAGER - PATENT DEPARTMENT
FUJI XEROX
2274. HONGOU, EBINASHI
KANAGAYA-PREF
JAPAN 243-04

ROBERT OLIVIER
CHEF DU OPT CONTRATS-VALORISATION
C.R.C. TOTAL FRANCE
ET DOCUMENTATION CENTRALE
5, RUE MICHEL ANGE
PARIS
FRANCE CEDEX 16

TAKAYUKI ONO
MANAGER - LEGAL DEPARTMENT
DAINIPPON INK AND CHEMICALS. INC.
7-20. NIHONBASHI 3-CHROME
CHUO-KU TOKYO
JAPAN 103

CHARLES H. OPPENHEIMER. ESQ.
LEGAL DIRECTOR
SCHER lNG-PLOUGH CORP.
P.O. BOX 377
3030 JACKSON AVENUE
MEMPHIS. TN 38151

OLIVER OSSANNA, ESQ.
DIRECTOR, TECH. SUPPORT SERVICES
ECOLAB INC.
ECOLAB CENTER
ST. PAUL. MN 55102

BERNARDO NOUEL
FABELCA
APARTADO 80680
CARACAS
VENEZUELA 1080-A

E. DENNIS O'CONNOR
DIRECTOR - NEY PRODUCTS &TECHNOLOGY
MASCO CORPORATION
21001 VAN BORN ROAD
TAYLOR, MI 48180

J. D. OLIVIER
MANAGER, CHEMICAL &PLASTICS TECH.
PHILLIPS PETROLEUM COMPANY
LlCENS ING BRANCH
270 PLB
BARTLESVILLE. OK 74004

RICHARD A. ONANIAN
PRESIDENT
LEARNING THINGS, INC
68A BROADYAY
P.O. BOX 436
ARLINGTON. MA 02174

KOICHI ONO
MANAGER, PATENT DEPARTMENT
KYOYA HAKKO KOGYO CO., LTO.
OHTEMACHI BUILDING
6-1 ONTEMACH. 1 CHOME
TOKYO
JAPAN 100

JOSEPH ORS INI
ROUSSEL-UCLAF
35 BOULEVARD DES INVALIDES
PARIS
FRANCE 75007

N.I. PALMER
Y.R. GRACE ANO COMPANY
C/O PATENT DEPARTMENT
1114 AVENUE OF THE AMERICAS
NEY YORK, NY 10036
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RAJEEV M. PANOlA
GENERAL MANAGER - PRODUCTS
HERDILLIA CHEMICALS LTD.
AIR INDIA BUILDING
NARlMAN POINT
BOMBAY
INO IA 400 021

DR. M.A. PARRISH
HADRIAN HOUSE
STERLING ORGANICS LTD.
EDGEFIELD AVENUE
FAIollON
NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE
ENGLAND NE3 3TT

ROLF BJERKE PAULSSEN, PH.D.
DIRECTOR
NYCQMED A/S
NYCOVEIEN 2
P.O. BOX 4220 TORSHOV
OSLO 4
NORWAY N-0401

ROBERT I. PEARLMAN
GROUP COUNSEL
THE BOC GROUP INC.
100 MOUNTAIN AVENUE
MURRAY HILL
NEW PROVIDENCE, NJ 07974

FRANCOIS PEROT
STEIN INDUSTRIE
19, AVENUE MORANE·SAULNIER.
VELIZY-VILLACOUBLAY
FRANCE

STELLAN PETRI
SAB NIFE AB
BOX 515
LANOSKRONA
SWEDEN S-261 24

J. S. PICTON
MANAGER, LICENSING DEPT.
BABCOCK ENERGY LTD.
165 GREAT DOVER STREET
LONDON
ENGLAND SEl 4YA

MS. JUDITH R. PARKER.
PRESIDENT
MITEK, INC.
616 MONTROSE DRIVE
SOUTH CHARLESTON, WV 25303

WILLWI G. PATERSON
DIRECTOR, BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
3M
3M CENTER - BLDG. 223'6N-02
ST. PAUL, MN 55144

WPAY
COOPERS ANIMAL HEALTH
BERKHAMSTED HILL
BERKHAMSTED, HERTS
ENGLAND HP4 2QE

DONALD S. PEARSON
OIR., NEW PRODUCT PLANNING
WARNER-LAMBERT COMPANY
201 TABOR ROAD
MORRIS PLAINS, NJ 07950

JACK L. PETERSON
M. W. KELLOGG CO.
3 GREENWAY PLAZA
HOUSTON, TX 77046

FRANCOIS-MARIE PICART
DIRECTEUR DU SERVICE PROPR. IND.
LABORATOIRES FOURNIER
42 RUE DE LONGVIC
CHENOVE
FRANCE 21300

VYTAUTAS PILEIKA
COMBUSTION ENGINEERING, INC.
DEPT. 7110-G003
1000 PROSPECT HILL ROAD
WINDSOR, CT 06095



DR. EGDN JOHN PLANZ
DIREKTOR RESSORT TECHNOLOGIE
VILLEROY &BOCH
6642 METTLACH
WEST GERMANY

FERNANDO POLLASTRINI
DRAGADOS Y CONSTRUCCIONES, S.A.
ROSARIO PINO 5
MADRID
SPAIN 28020

R. Y. POTTS
BRITISH NUCLEAR FUELS PLC
BUILDING 619
SPRINGFIELD WORKS
PRESTON
ENGLAND DR4 OXJ

DR. T. o. PURCELL
ASSOCIATE - TECHNICAL DIRECTOR
BORG-WARNER CHEMICALS, INC.
INTERNATIONAL CENTRE
TECHNICAL CENTRE
PARKERSBURG, WV 26102

M.K. RASTALL
METAL sex PLC
DENCHWORTH ROAD
WANTAGE
ENGLAND OX12 9BP

IGAL RAZ
SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT
IMI-INSTITUTE FOR RES. &DEVEL.
P.O. BOX 313
HAIFA
ISRAEL 31002

DR. I.P. REYNOLDS
BREAKSPEAR ROAD SOUTH
GLAXO ANIMAL HEALTH LTD.
HAREFIELD
UXBRIDGE, MIDDX
ENGLAND UB9 6LS

NORMAN M. POLLACK
CONTRACT CONSULTANT
THE UPJOHN COMPANY
RESEARCH CONTRACT LIAISON
KALAMAZOO, MI 49008

ERNEST G. POSNER
SECRETARY &CORPORATE COUNSEL
THE PQ CORPORATION
VALLEY FORGE EXECUTIVE MALL
P.O. BOX 846
VALLEY FORGE, PA 19482

L. M. PUCKETT
LICENSING DIRECTOR
B. F. GOCORICH CHEMICAL COMPANY
6100 OAK TREE BOULEVARD
CLEVELAND, OH 44131

ANTHONY A. RASCIO, ESQ.
DIRECTOR, LEGAL SERVICES
ROBERTS LABORATORIES, INC.
6 INDUSTRIAL WAY WEST
EATONTOWN, NJ 07724

DR. ROBERT L. RAU
V.P. TECH. LICENSING &SERVICES
AMERICAN CYANAMID
1937 WEST MAIN STREET
STAMFORD, CT 06904

J.B. REES
CHALLENGE HOUSE
DUNLOP SLAZENGER INTERNATIONAL
MlTCHAM ROAD
CROYDON, SURREY
ENGLAND CR9 3AU

R.S. RICHARDS
RENTOKIN GROUP PLC
FELCOURT
EAST GRINSTEAD, WEST SUSSEX
ENGLAND RH19 2JY
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DAVID P. RICHEY
EASTMAN PHARMACEUTICAL
9 GREAT VALLEY PARKWAY
MALVERN, PA 19335

L. J. ROGERS
MIM HOLDINGS LTD.
GPO BOX 1433
BRISBANE
AUSTRALIA 4001

EDDY G. ROOSENDAAL, ESQ.
GENERAL COUNSEL &MGR. LEGAL DEPT.
GTE ATEA N.V.
INDUSTRIEPARK KLEIN GENT
HERENTALS
BELGIUM 2410

DR. HANS PETER ROSENBERGER
RECHTSANWALT
METALLGESELLSCHAFT AG
REUTERWEG 14
FRANKFURT M.l
WEST GERMANY 6000

JOHN J. ROUND
GENE LINK AUSTRALIA
4 ROSWELL TERRACE
GLENRIDGE, NJ 07028

C.A. ROWLEY
MANAGER, PATENTS &LICENSING
MACMILLAN BLOEDEL RESEARCH
3350 EAST BROADWAY
VANCOUVER, 8.C., ONTARIO
CANADA V5M 4E6

THOMAS G. RYDER
SENIOR PATENT ATTORNEY
AIR PRODUCTS &CHEMICALS INC.
ALLENTOWN, PA 18195

J. H. ROBERTS
ECR TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
P.O. BOX 3271
LAKELAND, FL 33802

WILLIAM E. ROGERSON
TECHNOLOGY SALES MANAGER
ALCAN INTERNATIONAL LTD.
1188 SHERBROOKE STREET WEST
MONTREAL
MONTREAL, QUEBEC
CANADA H3A 3G2

MARIA DO ROSARIO DE LIMA
COFAB - CIA. FABRICADORA DE PECAS
AV. ALEXANDRE DE GUSMAO, 1395
SANTO ANDRE
BRAZI L 09000

JAY N. ROTHBART
BP AMERICA
4440 WARRENSVILLE
WARRENSVILLE HEIGHTS, OH 44128

FRANK C. ROUTE, JR.
ASSISTANT SECRETARY/GEN. PAT. COUNSEL
GENCORP INC.
ONE GENERAL STREET
AKRON, OH 44329

JUR,KAND TIMO RUIKKA
MANAGER - CONTRACTS
TELENOKIA OY
LEGAL DEPARTMENT
P.O. BOX 33
ESPOO
FINLAND SF-02601

HOWARD E. SANDBERG
DIRECTOR
AMERICAN RED CROSS
15601 CRABBS.BRANCH WAY
ROCKVILLE, MD 20855
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HANS D. l. SANDBERG MCJ
GENERAL COUNSEL
ATLAS COPCO AB
FACK
STOCKHOLM
SWEDEN S-105 23

DELOS MIGUEL DE lOS SANTOS lEAL
ENTEl
PASEO DE lA CAST~llANA 141
MADRID
SPAIN 28046

lAURENCE SAVAGE
GENERAL MANAGER
THE BOEING COMPANY
BOEING ASSOCIATED PRODUCTS
P.O. BOX 3707 MIS 7E-14
SEATTLE, WA 98124

EDWIN H. SCHMIDT, JR.
MANAGER, TECHNOLOGY SALES
DU PONT COMPANY
POLYMER PRODUCTS DEPT., M5630
1007 MARKET STREET
WILMINGTON, DE 19898

PAUL 8. SCHWARTZ
LICENSING CONTRACT ADMIN. MANAGER
THE UPJOHN COMPANY
7000 PORTAGE ROAD
KALAMAZOO, MI 49001

ELIAS H. SHAER
SR. SCIENTIST
THE DRACKETT COMPANY
5020 SPRING GROVE AVENUE
CINCINNATI, OH 45232

N. W. SHAW
AMCOR LTD.
4 SOUTH GATE
SOUTH MELBOURNE
AUSTRALIA 3205

HOWARD E. SANDLER
VICE PRESIDENT - GENERAL COUNSEL
WAHlCO, INC.
3600 WEST SEGERSTROM AVENUE
SANTA ANA, CA 92704

AllYSON J. SAUER
ADMINISTRATOR, lICENSING &EXPORTS
AUTO-TROl TECHNOLOGY CORP.
12500 H. WASHINGTON
DENVER, CO 80233

EMER E. SCHAEFER
MANAGER R&D NEW VENTURES &lICENS.
S.C. JOHNSON &SON INC.
1525 HOWE STREET
RACINE, WI 53403

I. M. SCHOLFIELD
AUTOMOTIVE PRODUCTS PlC
TACHBRODK ROAD
LEAMINGTON SPA, WARWICKSHIRE
ENGLAND CV31 3ER

LOUIS .1. SCOTTI
DIRECTOR, NEW PRODUCTS
REED &CARNRICK PHARMACEUTICALS
ONE NEW ENGLAND AVENUE
PISCATAWAY, NJ 08854

JOHN F. SHARP
VICE PRESIDENT, CORP. DEVELOPMENT
BOOTS PHARMACEUTICALS, INC.
8800 ELLERBE ROAD
P.O. BOX 6750
SHREVEPORT, LA 71136

J. D. SHEEHAN
MANAGER, lICENSING DEPARTMENT
STAUFFER CHEMICAL COMPANY
CORPORATE HEADQUARTERS
WESTPORT, CT 06880



KERST[N M. S[RVELL
PRESIDENT
KABIGEN AB
STOCKHOLM
SWEDEN S-112 87

MR. PER SLETTEMOEN
HEAD OF LICENSING OFFICE
BMW BERGEN DIESE~ A.S.
P.O. BOX 924
BERGEN
NORWAY N-50D1

K. SM[TH
NETLDN LTD.
KELLY STREET
BLACKBURN. LANCASHIRE
ENGLAND BB2 4PJ

KYUNG-UP SON
LICENSING MANAGER
KOREA HEAVY IND. &CONST. CO •• LTD.
CORPORATE PLANNING DIV[SION
C.P.O. BOX·1826
SEOUL
KOREA 100

. ELIE SROUR
REGIE NAT[ONALE DES USINES RENAULT
8-10. AVENUE EMILE ZOLA
B.P. N 103
BOULOGNE-BILLANCOURT
FRANCE 92109

S. STAGN[
[NDUSTRIAS V[LLARES S/A
AVENIDA [NTERLAGOS, 4455
SAO PAULO
BRAZI L SP 04661

B. OIIE STORAKERS
VICE PRESIDENT
PROCORDIA NOVA AB
BOX 27 304
STOCKHOLM
SWEDEN S-102 54

G. SLATTERY
SHANNON DEVELOPMENT COMPANY
SHANNON TOlIN
SHANNON. CO; CLARE
IRELAND

W. SMITH
FERN HURST
[C[ PLANT PROTECTION DIVISION
HASLEMERE. SURREY
ENGLAND GU27 3JE

R[CHARD A. SMITH
MANAGER L[CENSING
EL[ LlI.LY AND CO.
LILLY CORPORATE CENTER
INOIANAPOLIS. IN 46285

PETER SORENSEN. M.SC
PROJECT MANAGER
R[AS A/S
INDUSTRIVEJ 9-17
ROSKILDE
DENMARI( DK-4000

JOACH[M STAACKMANN
L[CENS[NG COORDINATOR
KRAFT, [NC.
RESEARCH &DEVELOPMENT
801 WAUKEGAN ROAD
GLENVIEW, IL 60025

DAV[D R. STEVENS
VICE PRESIDENT - RESEARCH
DIAMOND SCIENT[FIC COMPANY
2538 S.E. 43RD STREET
DES MOINES, IA 50317

GRAHAM STRACHAN
V.P. &COMMERCIAL DIRECTOR
ALLELIX [NC.
6850 GOREWAY DRIVE
M[SSISSAUGA. ONTAR[O
CANADA L4V lP1
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MINORU TAHARA
FUJI HEAVY INDUSTRIES LTO.
PATENT DEPT.
7-2 NISHISHINJUKU 1-CHOME
TOKYO
JAPAN 160

HIROSHI TANAKA
MANAGER, OVERSEAS DEPT.
KUREHA CHEMUCAL INDUSTRY CO. LTD.
9-11 NIHONBASHI HORIDOME 1-CHOME
CHUO·KU
TOKYO
JAPAN 103

YASUYA TANAKA
MGR. LICENSING DIV.
JAPAN SYNTHETIC RUBBER CO., LTD.
JSR BLDG. 2-11-24, TSUKIJI
CHUO-KU
TOKYO
JAPAN 104

CHARLOTTE A. TAYLOR
YEYERHAEUSER COMPANY
TECHNOLOGY MARKETING
TACOMA, YA 98477

. YALTER R. THIEL
DIRECTOR, PATENTS &LICENSING
LITTON INDUSTRIES, INC.
360 NORTH CRESCENT DRIVE
BEVERLY HILLS, CA 90210

DR. SIEGFRIED K. THOMAS
PFLANZENSCHUTZZENTRUM MONHEIM
BAYER AG
SPARTENBURO PFLANZENSCHUTZ
BAYERYERK
LEVERKUSEN
YEST GERMANY 5090

YILLIAM S. THOMPSON
BRIALPA PTY. LTD.
G.P.O. BOX 4581
MELBOURNE, VI C.
AUSTRALIA 3001

JOEL D. TALCOTT
SECRETARY &GENERAL COUNSEL
AMPEX CORPORATION
401 BROADYAY MS 3-35
REDYOOO CITY, CA 94063

HISANORI TANAKA
MGR., PATENT &LICENSING DEPT.
HITACHI METALS, LTD.
1-2, MARUNOUCHI 2-CHOME
CHIyooA-KU
TOKYO
JAPAN 100

R. V. TATE
PATENTS DIVISION
UNILEVER PLC.
P.O. BOX 68, UNILEVER HOUSE
BLACKFRIARS
LONDDN
ENGLAND EC4P 4BQ

BRIAN TEMLETT
SOCIETE NATIONALE ELF AQUITAINE PRODUC.
TOUR ELF - CEDEX 45
PARIS LA DEFENSE
FRANCE 92087

A. R. THOMAS
JAYCA PTY. LTD.
28 YORKTOYN ROAD
MAITLAND
AUSTRALIA S.A. 5573

R. Y. THOMPSON
OVERSEAS DIVISION MANAGER
BYRNE &DAVIDSON DOORS (NSY) PTY.
P.O. BOX Z35
REVESBY N.S.Y.
AUSTRALIA 2212

DR. A. M. THRUSH
MGR. PATENTS, LIC., &TRADE MARKS
SHELL INT'L. PETROLEUM CO. LTD. RSPL
SHELL CENTRE
LONDON
ENGLAND SE1 7NA
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THOMAS ~. TOLPIN
PATENT ATTORNEY
STANOARD OIL COMPANY INDIANA
200 E. RANOOLPH. MC 1904
CHICAGO, IL 60601

NENAD TOMOV
PATENTAN~AL T
5 CHEMIN DU BEAU SOLEIL
GENEVE
S~ITZERLAND CH-1206

R.M. TUDOR
DAVY MCKEE (LONDON) LTD.
250 EUSTON ROAD
LONDON
ENGLAND N~1 2PG

CHRISTOPHER C. TYMBIOS
SOUTH AFRICA PHILIPS PTY LTO
P.O. BOX 7703
JOHANNESBURG
SOUTH AFRiCA 2000

DR. ALBERTO UGONA
CHIEF OF LEGAL DEPARTMENT
GRUPPO FINANZIARIO TESSILE S.P.A.
CORSO EMI LIA 6
TORINO
ITALY 10152

DAVID S. UREY
GENERAL ATTORNEY - INTELLECTUAL PROP
USX CORPORATION
600 GRANT STREET
PITTSBURGH. PA 15230

DR. JOHN F. VAN DE CASTLE
VICE PRESIOENT
ARCO CHEMICAL TECH
3801 ~EST CHESTER PIKE
NEWTON SQUARE. PA 19073

N. TOMOR
ELTECH SYSTEMS CORPORATION
470 CENTER STREET
CHARDON. OH44024

JUNICHIRO TSUKAMOTO
MGR. PLANNING &LICENSING
TAKI CHEMICAL CO LTD.
2. BEPU-MACHI. MIDORI-CHO
KAKOGAIIA-SH I
HYOGO-PREF
JAPAN 675-01

MRS. P.C. TURNBULL
3M RIKER
1 MORLEY STREET
LOUGH BOROUGH. LEICESTERSHIRE
ENGLAND LE11 1EP

DR. MARTIN UELLNER
ZAHNRADFABRIK FRIEDRICHSHAFEN AG
L~ENTALERSTRABE 100. 7990
FRIEDRICHSHFEN
~EST GERMANY

JOSEPH V. URENOVITCH. PH.D.
VICE PRESIDENT RESEARCH &DEVELOP.
ATLAS P~ER COMPANY
P.O. BOX 271
TAMAQUA, PA 18252

NICHOLAS G. VALKO
CORPORATE LICENSING DIRECTOR
ROHM AND HAAS CO.
INDEPENDENCE MALL ~EST

PHILADELPHIA. PA 19105

LOUIS VAN OER BURG
PATENT ATTORNEY
NV OPTISCHE INDUSTRIE OE OUDE OELFT
VAN MIEREVELTLAAN 9
XE OELFT
NETHERLANDS 2612



,
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~

M. VAN DIJK
COMPRIMO B.V.
POSTBUS 4129
AMSTERDAM
NETHERLANDS 1009 AC

LOUIS JOOST VAN ROSSEM
CHEF DE DEPARTEMENT
SHELL FRANCAISE/URG BUTAGAZ
29 RUE DE BERRI
PARIS CEDEX 08
FRANCE 75397

MARTIN J. VAN SICKELS
V.P •• KRW ENERGY SYSTEMS
M. W. KELLOGG CO.
THREE GREENWAY PLAZA
HOUSTON. TX 77046

JACQUES VANDERMAESEN
ALSTHOM
DIVISION DU MATERIEL DE TRANSPORT FERROVIAIRE
TOUR NEPTUNE
PARIS LA DEFENCE
FRANCE 92086

DR. KRISHNA VISWANATHAN
MANAGER. TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT
OCCIDENTAL CHEMICALS
2801 LONG ROAD
GRAND ISLAND. NY 14072

P. VOS
AFROX LTD.
P.O. BOX 5404
JOHANNESBURG
SOUTH AFRICA 2000

HERBERT H. WADDELL
DIRECTOR OF CORPORATE DEVELOPMENT
ELECTRO-NUCLEONICS. INC.
368 PASSAIC AVENUE
FAIRFIELD, NJ D7006

ROGER P. VAN DRIESEN
MANAGER. PETROLEUM COAL PROC MKTG
LUMMUS COMPANY
1515 BROAD STREET
BLOOMFIELD, NJ 07003

E.C.E. VAN VAN ROSSUM
AKZO ENGINEERING B.V.
P.O. BOX 237
KRUISWEG 855
HooFDDORP
NETHERLANDS 2130 AE

F. TH. VAN VooRST
PTT
P.O. BOX 430
2260 AK LEIDSCHENDAM
NETHERLANDS

VERNON F. VENNE
ASSOCIATE DIVISION COUNSEL
ASHLAND CHEMICAL COMPANY
P.O. BOX 2219
COLUMBUS. OH 43216

HENRY VON KOHORN
HENRY VON KOHORN
945 TREASURE LANE
VERO BEACH, FL 32963

TAKANOSU WADA
ASST. MGR. PURCHASE DEPT.
SHISEIDO CO LTD.
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY SECT.
5-5, GINZA 7-CHOME
TOKYO
JAPAN 104

CHARLES G. WADE
TECHNICAL MANAGER
ATLAS POWDER COMPANY
BOX 271
TAMAQUA. PA. 18252



~

MICHAEL WAGGETT
MANAGER, PATENTS & LICENSING
CAMBRIDGE ELECTRONIC IND. LTD.
BOTAN[C HOUSE
100 HILLS ROAD
CAMBRIDGE
ENGLAND CB2 lLQ

JOUKO JUHANI WAKONEN
OIRECTOR
FARMOS GROUP LTD.
P.O. BOX 425
TURKU
FINLAND SF-20101

OAVID WALLWORK
GE ASTRO
RD #2 CREEK ROAD
DOWN[NGTOWN, PA 19335

R[CHARD WALSH
WARNER-LAMBERT COMPANY
201 TABOR ROAO
MORR[S PLA[NS, NJ 07950

R. WARNER
P[LKINGTON P.E. LTD.
GLASLOED ROAD
ST. ASAPH, CLWYO
ENGLAND LL17 OLL

DR. W[LL[AM J. WECHTER
LOMA L[NDA UNIVERSITY
DEPARTMENT OF MED[C[NE
8800 ELLERBE ROAD
LOMA LINDA, CA 92350

HERMAN S. WEISMAN
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR, LICENSING
DU PONT COMPANY
MEO[CAL PRODUCTS DEPT.
BARLEY M[LL PLAZA - P252116
WILMINGTON, DE 19898

LAWRENCE A. WAGNER
DIRECTOR OF LICENS[NG
PENNWALT CORPORATION
900 1ST AVENUE
KING OF PRUSSIA, PA 19406

YOSHIHIKO WAKUMOTO
GENERAL MANAGER, [NTERNATIONAL D[V.
TOSH[BA CORPORATION
1-1 SHIBAURA l-CHOME
M[NATO-KU
TOKYO
JAPAN 108

JOHN F. WALRAD
O[RECTOR, L[CENSING
VICKERS, INC.
1401 CRODKSROAD
TROY, HI 48084

JOE R. WARDELL, PH.O.
MARTlN MARIETTA
105 OAK STREET
BEAVER, PA 15009

DR. 1. W. WATSON
COMINCO LTD.
PATENTS & L[CENSING
P.O. BOX 2000
TRA[L, BRIT. COLUMBIA
CANAOA VIR 484

DONALD L. WE [SE
D[RECTOR OF L[CENS[NG & ACQUIS[T[ON
ORTHO PHARMACEUT[CAL CORPORATION
ROUTE 202
P.O. BOX 300
RAR[TAN, NJ 08869

JANE M. WELCH
MANAGER
EG&G [DAHO [NC.
P.O. BOX 1625
[DAHO FALLS, [0 83415



",..

JAMES S. WHITTAKER
DIRECTOR, INTERNATIONAL LICENSING
L'OREAL
CENTRE EUGENE SCHUELLER
41, RUE MARTRE
CLICHY
FRANCE 92117

BRUCE M. WINCHELL, ESQ.
GENERAL PATENT COUNSEL
MARTIN MARIETTA
P.O. BOX V
OAK RIDGE, TN 37831

D. A.'IIoINARSKI
INNOVATIVE DESIGN COMPANY PTY. LTD.
162C QUEEN STREET
WOOLLAHRA
AUSTRALIA NSW 2025

D. XAVIER
FRAMATOME
DIVISION MAINTENANCE
BOlTE POSTALE N3083
LYON CEDEX· 03
FRANCE 69398

,

DR. JERRY ZABRONSKY
TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER COORDINATOR
COLGATE-PALMOLIVE COMPANY
RESEARCH &DEVELOPMENT DIVISION
900 RIVER ROAD
PISCATAWAY, NJ 08854

JOHANNES A. VAN ZUTPHEN
SENIOR LICENSING ATTORNEY
SHELL INTERNATIONAL RESEARCH MIJ BV
P;O. BOX 162
THE HAGUE
NETHERLANDS 2501 AN

JAMES E. W,ILLIS
V.P. SCIENTIFIC DEVELOPMENT
PHARMACIA pol BIOCHEMICALS, INC.
2202 NORTH BARTLETT AVENUE
MILWAUKEE, WI 53202

CHRISTOPHER L. WINTER
CHIEF DEVELOPMENT ENGINEER
HUMPHREYS AND GLASGOW LTD.
CHESTERGATE HOUSE
253 VAUXHALL BRIDGE ROAD
LONDON
ENGLAND SW1V 1HD

V. WORDINGHAM
WRC PROCESSES
ELDER WAY
STEVENAGE, HERTS
ENGLAND SGl lTH

S. R. YOUNG
INTERLOCK INDUSTRIES LTD.
P.O. BOX 15103
MIRAMAR
WELLINGTON
NEW ZEALAND

LOWELL D. ZELENICK
DIRECTOR, LIC. &TECH. EVALUATION
ALLERGAN, INC.
2525 DUPONT DRIVE
IRVINE, CA 92714


